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NO LIBERAL GOVERNMENT E[|R1 FOSTER
WILL AGAIN TAKE OFFICE II nNF HPPITCF TUI FREE OF THE LORDS ™ mWL

VERDI'S MDILEGAL FIREWORKS ?

CAPTIVATES X

V1TUBES
High Chancelldr’s Serious 

Declaration in Replying 
to Lansdowne’s Re

jection of «the 
Budget

1 •
It 'v♦

But Join in Unanimous Vote in 
City Council to'Submit Re
ferendum to People — 

Hocken Shows Scheme 
Worthy of Support,

àv Grand Opera Production Gives 
Principals Great Dramatic . 

Possibilities — Brilliant 
Vocalism, Superb 

1 Acting,

F- 1
<

\
INTENSE INTEREST

SHOWN IN DEBATE
H » j

I
Altho it required flour hours’ debate 

and a nlgiht session for the city 
oil to give ' expression to Its views un 
the proposed referendum on the prin
ciple of eetalbtlehmg a municipal un
derground railway system witin trunk 
surface 'Unes, theie was never a shade 
of doulbt as to the outcome. When it 
came to a division, even Controller 
Geary aired Aid, Foster, who bad spoken 
of Core broiler Hocken’s plan as a "half 
baked scheme,” Joined in making the 
vote unanimous.
, It means .tiherefora, that on the first 
of January electors will be presented- 
witih a iballot reading, “Are you in 
lavor of tine City of Toronto applying 
to the legislature for -power to con
struct and- operate a muin-ieiitpal system 
of subway and surface street railway, 
subject to the approval of the quali
fied ratepayers 7"

Contre..»!- Hocken sipoke at length 
ir, support, while Coretroller Geary 
osrefuXiy avoiding tactics that might 
be construed as seeking to prevent 
the voice of the people being heard, 
questioned the ability of Engineer J. 
W. Mayes to make such a report, took 
a gloomy view- of the financial out
look, charged that only the outlying 
districts would 'be directly benefited, 
gave the opinion of an engineer, ident
ity not disclosed, that It would cost 
the tiity ten cents per passenger to 
effect transportation from the seventh 
w ard to the (heart of the city, and sug
gested expropriation of the street rail
way.

Controller Hocken closed the debate 
by a brief reply to the arguments ad
vanced. As .to iMr. -Moyes' capabilities, 
he pointed out that the latter bad- 
undertaken Important work in United 
(States cities. As to the long haul 
being unprofitable, he drew attention 
to the manner in which the street rail
way cultivated traffic to

_ , . . . . ment resort near the east limit of the
Toronto was last night cut off from city. Expropriation of the street rail- 

communication w-lth a good deal of way was impracticable, as lit would 
the outside world. The rain and sleet- ?ost t,he tity jjlÇ.000,000, ibaeeti on eam- 
storm which was Incessant thruout the wle ^ftem belief 

day played havoc with telegraph and of a contract, aired would probably de
telephone wires In many sections of the n> the city the Tight, 
province, and everywhere poles and “I would rather have this reifercn- 
wires are down. Burdened w-lth Ice, dum carry than be ma,yor of Toronto, 
they,fell before the 45 mile wind. An *-'Ut I Want (both,” he announced.
Inch and a half of rain fell in Toronto, The general discussion was interest- 
while in some sections the précipita- 36 indicating different Shades of
tlon was even -greater. op i mon regarding tfhe mainner in which

Telegrams sent last night arrived at the. 8t^eet railway situaitdon shouiM l>e 
their destination, but not toy the usual ,m, ,, Sever3'1 aldermen favored ex,pro- 
route. They were sent via mail train. T!l;others, including' Con- 

Railway telegraph service was al- , .W^ard’ a Possibility for the
most totally destroyed. The Canadian dou,bt as to the
Pacific Railway had a line to Have- ,?T aMho a® were
lock, between Toronto and Montreal. ted °n th® «°.*? th* People” idea. 
Outside of that there was, speaking , n * Ca®*’
vulgarly, "nothing doing.” Controller Hocken. devoted at the out-

The Bell Telephone Oo. reported all set 50 m‘nutes to a presentation of his 
long-distance lines to be out of order. I ?h8t™nts’ TT® .emphasized the fact 
They could get Kingston and Niagara 5, &cres had Ween added since the 
Falls, but the service was so unsatis- flTeel,ra way agreement of 1891; that 
factory as to be almost useless. I ‘™a area was bn served and that

The Grand Trunk was in as bad a ir? "etreet rai,wa>" had no power over
j this area. He didn’t blame the

The Bell people could talk north as tor n°t breaking out Into it, as
far as Newmarket up tIH 10.30, but no Kua extensions 

, answers came after that. , profitable.
Local telephones were working fairly I T,he controller, in declaring that the 

well.- Q underground railway was the only way
Owing''to the effect of the storm on Prevent central congestion, declare 

the telephone and telegraph wires, jit e<* that the speedy transportation 
was impossible to get any details’ of ''ou,d 6nable workingmen to build 
what transpired at the Uxbridge in- ’houses ln the suburbs. Underground 
quest Into the death of Mrs. Archie cars couId travel at 30 miles an hour. 
McLachlan. , By 1921 there might be eight or ten

Train service was O.K. Most trains routes o{ subways and 30 or 40 miles 
were in the depot on schedule time. of surface lines, which would make the 
Freight , trains were i-tailed to keep taking over of the street railway fraii- 
the passenger line clear. chlse certain. If this were not done.

Gangs of mm will be sent out to- there was no doubt but that there 
day to make temporary repairs. Every- would be one of the greatest fights in 
thing win be in running order some- civic history over the franchise, 
tlnjc to-day, probably, thio the wrecked As to the argument that Toronto 
pries will take a week or more, to re- wasn't at present in need of the sy.<-
lds£f‘, I tem. the speaker declared that. If the 

No settled weather far some little | scheme were deferred until the expi- 
llrne Is the prophecy of the weather, ration of *he franchise th« cost Would 
man-. . . : be 20 per cent, more, owing to the con-

1 ester-day s storm started down New stantlv Increasing nriee of i=ho,(Mexico way and gradually increase! to addition to fhe trnn^ H e
1n violence on Its journey to the lakes. h k "? prev:"
At noon the wind velocity bad retched °“arked nt,r'TJerf r"‘
45 miles an hour, and the crafts -were ÏS*"™ . . if ,one "ere Iafd from
few that ventured out of barhbragr- longe-street, along Summerhill-avt- 
Rather t-han fat-.- the fierce gale, the "uf’ 11 would «lve eas>" access to Ro>e- 
I^ikesldc remained at Port Diulhou-ie da e athlctic field, doing away w-iih 
To day the storm will he expending j the Present tramp of half a mile.

The speaker laid emphasis on the ; in -

Very great public interest ha» been 
arc-used over, the appearance at the 
Royal Alexandra during the current 
week of a grand opera company -which 
achieved a remarkable reputation while 
in New York. Carrying a hundred 
performers and a. picked orchestra Of 
ha-lf that number, the visit must be 
regarded as an earnest of wha t the Shu- 
bent organization is prepared to do In 
cider to fulfil its engagement.

Or. the artistic side the comcanjr 
cc mes heralded by many encomium* 
and the general verdict wi-ll emphati
cally confirm the anticipation raised by ~ 
the advance notices, which tn. 
stance have not erred on the) side at 
extravagance. Nor w fra -the aoceeeop- 

ies out of harmony with the main at
traction. Scenery, costumes and ballet 
were reproduced exactly as to the New 
York engagement, and the result great- 
l>iî assisted the high standard reached 

in every detail of the production.
For the initial offering Aida, by 

Giuseppe Verdi, -Was selected. Tide 
opera was written to the order of the 
late Khedive of Egypt, who oomntis- 
sioned It in honor of the festivities

coun-

IXXNDON, Nov. 22.—The main ihter- 
e»t in tffè historical debate to-day in 
the house of lords In the budget centred 
ln a grave declaration of the Liberal 
policy which fell from Lord Lore bum. 
lord high chancellor, in the course of 
an eloquent peroration. Deliberately 
pausing and- adjusting his glasses, he 
read slowly from a pfo-e of paper:

“It is my opinion that It is Im
possible that any new- Liberal gov
ernment can ever again bear the 
heavy burden of office unless It is 
secured against a repetition of treat
ment such as our measures have 
had to undergo for the last four 
years.” ,
This statement had an electrical ef- 

fset upon the Liberal members of the 
house of commons, who surged from the 
public galleries Into the lobbies In a 
state of excitement, under the convic
tion that they had heard the govern
ment’s last word before the general 
election, that Premier Asquith will 
«make a similar declaration to the 
house of icommons next week, and that 
the long delayed campaign against the 
lords has now- begun in real earnest.

It was held that Lord Loreburn’s 
statement can only mean that no Lib
eral leader will henceforth accept of
fice unless-be receives a pledge from the 
crown that sufficient peers will be ap
pointed on the premier’s nomination to 
secure the house of commons’ against 
interference.by the house of lords in fi
nancial matters.

After the' Earl of Crewe, lord privy 
feal. had formally moved the second 
reading of the budget bill, without 
comment. Lord Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition, Immediately moved its 
rejection.
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moved rejection of tie budget.
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felephone and Telegraph Wires 

Down jn Many Sections, To
ronto Being Partially Shut 

Off From Outside,

oomneicted with the opening of the Sties 
Csnail to December, 1871. In keeping 
wHb. the occasion the Khedive required 
an opera reflecting the national en- 
v Ironmer.-t, and the composer -was fully 
equal to the request. Artists are not 
always at their 'best in the execution 
of works of this class, but Alda bear» 
no trace of its origination. It is right
ly regarded, aired the verdict of time 
knows rao better arbiter, that in it 
Verdi found real inspiration and roes 
to very high levels of musical dra
matization. The story- to sombre, but 
U is thrilling, It touches many chart» 
of patriotism ared human feeling. If 
there Is in it a response to the tragedy 
of Gorio-lareufl end the conflict be
tween love and duty, the contrast Is 
none the less affecting. Old tho the 
story is Its distinct humanity discloses 
traits that are of living power aired 
need no other interpreter than the 
heart.

;

Or is Uncle Sam really celebrating a new Independence day ? }

WHO’S TO BLAME 
FOR HESTI1

an amnuse-Rights of the Lords.
He quoted precedents to show that 

altho the house of lords could not 
amend a finance bill, it had full 
right to discuss It and to throw it out 
if it so willed.

Besides, the present bill, he argued, 
had tacked on to It legislation, such as 
landétaxation and increased license du
ties, which the house of lords had al
ready rejected, and which had been 
placed In the bill with a view- to oust
ing the lords from their legitimate op
portunity of dealing with these meas
ures. .Jfa self-respecting second cham
ber would tolerate such treatment.

What, he asked, was to prevent home 
rule from being Introduced in the fi
nance bill? There w-as no limit to such 
abuses. The Unionists opposed license 
duties because they were crushing in 
their severity; the same applied to land 
taxes.

CONSERVATIVES ASKED TO SMASH 
THE POWER POLICY.

The World pointed out yesterday that Mr. Ceary, already a candi
date for the mayoralty, is a declared opponent of a municipal system of 
tube railways and surface lines, altho everybody Ignores that such a service 
would regulate the Toronto Railway Company, improve traveling, and 
would be for the city a most profitable proposition. It also solves the 
entrance of the radiais in a most satisfactory way, and independent of The 
Toronto Railway Company.

Notwithstanding the fa^t that Mr. Ceary is supported by The Star, 
which is one of the electric and traction organs in this city, a determined 
effort is being made to split the Conservative parly in Toronto, so that Mr. 
Ceary may have a chance of being elected, or some other man, perhaps a 
Liberal, on whom these interests could have some pull, might be elected. 
It therefore behooves Hon. J. J. Foy, who is attorney-general in the Whit
ney government and sits for Toronto; the Hon. Dr. Pyne, who is in the 
Whitney government, and who sits for Toronto; the Hon. Mr. Speaker 
Crawford, who is the nominee in that office of the Whitney government, 
and who sits for Toronto, and Mr. W. K. McNaught, who is on the 
hydro-electric power commission of the Whitney government—the very 
commission that is worthing out the Whitney power policy—arfS who sits 
for Toronto, not to mention Messrs. Cooderham, McPherson, Whiteside 
and Shaw, who all also sit for Toronto, that all these gentlemen see that 
the Conservative organization in Toronto is not used to elect 
mayor who is openly supported for such office by The Star, the out-and- 
out organ of the electric and traction interests. It Would be a queer thing 
if the Conservatives of Toronto were to elect a man for mayor who had 
the support of the opponents of cheap power for the people; and against 
the city having its independence in regard to the street railway, and who 
would like to smash into atoms the Whitney-Beck power proposition.

i
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WRECK? !!

t
Story of Aida.

Aida, a captive ared to bondage 
among the Egyptians, loves an Egyp
tian warrior, Rhadamee. He» ha» al
ready gained fame and honor', and 1» 
ateto beloved of Ammerte, daughter of 
the Fharaos-h. Rhadanries Is chosen to 
lead an expedition directed against the 
invading Ethiopian» under Amonastti, 
A Ida's father, and deports. But Atn- 
nerls already suspects that she has a 
rival in Rhatiames' heart, and otte 
of the great scenes in the opera. Is 
that of her Interview with Alda, where 
she wrests from the captive the secret 
of her heart. Grief, anger and jeal
ousy burn within her breast, and she 
awaits the return of Rhadamee. He to 
victorious, and brings with him irvutih. 
spoil end many captives, among' whom 
Is Aida’s father.

In reepone-e to hie appeal Bhaixutih 
liberates all the captives except Aida 
and Amonesro, aired then announces 
that Rhadames shall have the hand 
of Amneris as the reward of his grant

Marine Department Accused of 
Neglect That Cost 36 

Lives—Information 
Furnished to 

Members,
Si

The people, he said, not having been 
consulted, the lords -had a clear duty, 
not to decree the final extinction of the 
bill, but to insist that before it became 
law. the country should be allowed 
expression of opinion. The lords had j 
carefully considered the consequences ex 
of Ihe rejection of the bill and were 1 
ready to face them.

"Constitutional Revolution.
Lord Loreburn replied, contending 

that there was nothing to the bill for
eign to-flnance, with which the house 
of commons had the exclusive right 
to deal.

"The attempt of the lords to inter
fere, he declared, "was the beginning 
of a system which would lead to con
stitutional revolution. What was em
bodied ln the bill was not new either 
in the United States or Germany, and 
bad been approved not only by the 
presejilluit the late house of commons."

After the lord high chancellor, many 
pe -rs addressed Ihe house, but

w
OTTAWA, Njov. 22.—(Special.)—The 

incapacity of the marine department 
was dilated upon in the commons to
day when 'the Tecent wreck of the 
steamer Hestia in the Bay of Fundy 
came under review. The vessel was 
wrecked on an old ledge where the 
light went out in January last and 

Içvas allowed to remain out for ten 
months, thus rendering disaster cer
tain. No notice was given to mariners 
that the light ‘had gone out.

Hon. B. P. Brodeur made the excuse 
that for some months the weather 
was so stormy that they could not get 
near the buoy to relight it, and that 
when they found that it required re-

an

com-

were not considered
4 :

:

a man as
)

Continued on Page 3.

A SWASHING RAIN.
I.

A good deal of an èastf windon Sunday, a dark day' 
most of the day. a cold wind in the course of the 
night, with rain that froze on the wires at daybreak, 
and a downpour all of Monday, with rushing*gutters 
—these were some of the marked features of the 
weather ot yesterday. Fortunately the temperatuf» 
rose at ten o'clock in the forenoon and cleared away 
the ice that threatened to overload the wires and to 
smash down the thin branches: ot fruit and other 
trees. Whoever went out, m<^st of them, even if 
protected, got a soaking. All outdoor work was 
suspended, business tçpk a rest, and the farmer 
watched with satisfaction a watering of the ground 
tl^çt meant hill w ells and, if the frost keeps off for a 
ortnight more, a chance to finish up a lot of much- 

fwished-for fall plowing. The section-men of the 
railways took refuge in their little houses and over
hauled their tools or talked about pay day and how 
railway tracks have a tendency to slip from their 
ceritre line. Few people know that railways every 
little while have to be gone over by a surveyor aed 
these slips carefully marked and the whole track put 
true again as to its centre by the faithful men of the 
section. A good roadbed is the credit of these 
maintenance-of-way men, these men of the little 
shelter-houses and the rolling handcai. Some day 
soon let us hope that the handcar will give place to a 
gasoline-driven one.

inter*st
I •!. '

pairs it took some months more to put 
it In order again. Mr. Todd delivered 
an extraordinarily callous speech. In 
which he steered at the two Scottish 
boys whose dying cry was for their 
mother, and blamed the official for not 
relighting the buoy. He a,lso attached 
much Importance to the fact that the 
gas buoy at Proprietor Ledgê was not 
in working order.

In reply, the minister, said It was 
not customary for mariners in any 
part of j_the world to rely entirely 
lights, as it was impossible to 
keep them always in order. Offi
cial warning had been given that 
light gait buoys were not to toe en
tirely depended upon. No charges 
aghinst the ’department had been jreade 
by the Dontaldson Company or its 
agents in Montreal. If the vessel had 
followed the» proper course or taken 
into consideration the error of compass 
thqre would have been no error and no 
loss of life. If, however, it was found 
that officers of the department had 
been negligent, he would take 
a/tion. *

Continued on Page 7.

PRESTON IN JAPAN UIMNIIK TO SUBMIT 
BLQOR VIADUCT BYLAW

F- D- Monk. Will See the Papers in 
the Case.

OTTAWA. Nov. 22—(Special.)—F. D. 
Monk, in moving in the house to-dày for 
papers relating to the trade mission of W. 
T. R. ^reslon to Japan, said that many 
ruinors were afloat as to what had occur
red m Japan. It was said that the gov
ernment had recalled Mr. Preston at th > 
request of the fvreign trade agents in 
tint aountry. It Would he Interesting to 
know. __

Hon. \Y. s. Fletding. ’in consenting to 
the motion, reserved to the go\eminent 
the right to. withhold

H SWAP” FOR GREENLAND l . ^

I v

Captain Bernier Says it Would 
Give Us Control of Great 

Northern Fisheries,]

Not a Word of Opposition in City 
Councjf—Ward System For 

School Trustees.

on

its creargy on the Atlantic 'Const', but 
following, in its wake is another one, ' Proved facilities for bringing In tho 
thii! -time, a disturbance of domestic radiais, with consequent decrease in 
origin, which is on its way fretin Ai- the price of produce. The underground i 
berta. | cars could travel at 50 per cent, greater

Yesterday’s rainfall was exceedingly ! speed than those on the surface, 
heavy, Kingston registering, lj 7-10 Interest Charges,
inches. Port Stanley 1 4-10, the Ottawa Interest charges on the $5,000,000 pro- 
Valley 1 1-2, Montreal i 2-10, Ottawa i ject would amount to $200,000 annuallv 
and Toronto 1 1-2 inches. Heavy snow btu at Ieast $50,ooo could be expected 
hai! accompanied tire rain Ire the Otta- revenue from the radiais. In live 
wa Valley and along the St. Lawrence years- time there would be 100,000 peb- 
lmer’ pie In the area not included In the city

when the franchise was graned, and, 
based on the earnings ’of the Dululh 
ati-eet railway, with 100,000 population,

r
I^IONTREAL, Nov. 32.—(Special.)- 

Capt. Bernier of Arctic
The Bloor-Danforth viaduct bylaw for 

$769,010 goes to the people.
A Significant sign of public sentiment on 

the matter was the absolute unanimity, 
with Which the city council yesterday 
voted to submit the bylaw. Opinion was 
so uni tied that not a word of objection 
was raised, and it only remains for the 
property-owners to place the seal of their 
approval on the project.

The bylaw formally authorizing the vote 
will he passed at the special meeting; of 
council |Nov. 29. together with the exhibl- 
tlon bylaw for $220,000. and Ashbridge’s 
Marsh improvement bylaw for $5<;0,400 
There ijp a pnssiHHtv fhat tw*[nV-L- i 
bylaw may be deferred,. however, as the 
work is not of immediate mm 

A bylaw authorizing a referendum on 
the question of return to the . 
electing school trustees by wards 
ried yesterday.

any papers, of a con
fidential nature whicli it would not be III 
Hie Interests of the public- to produce. He 
said that ue did hot lake 1 lie reservation 
because of the knowledge that there were 
such documents relating to the Preston 
natter nut simply in case there should be 
papers of this character.

farr.è spoke 
to-day before the Canadian Clffb, say
ing, amongst other things, that tho 
wholefof the northern archipelago has
been annexed by him as a result o*v 
his trip, a territory of not less than 
5(0,000 square miles in extent. He ha.l 
left a slab on Montville Island an
nouncing the formal taking possession 

there shou’d be 15.000.0C0 carried a year, of the whole nrf this archipelago.
At an average fare of four cents, re- He spoke of the tremendoiis value of 
jeeipts should be about $614,000, and the fisheries in the north, saying if

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 22—Capital- wlth operating expenses of about $402.- Newfoundland came into the Ca.U-
1 iz"d at $1.000,000. the Wright Aeroplane ! 0Q0- as In Duluth, there should be avail- dian federation, as she ought to do,

Co. of New York was Incorporated to- able for interest charges $212,000, or -Canada would be able to control tne
$12.000 above what was required. fish market of the world. What C.-»n-

Speaking of the objection raised that ada ought also to hgve was the Green-
Engineer Moyes’ report Wasn't suffi- land coast, now belonging to Denmaii:,
etently detailed. Controller Hocktre. which would secure the full control of
explained that-he didn't wish to Invite the northern fishing grounds. He

Prominent New Yorkers In It. “unfair criticism by enemies of th.* thought if the matter were put before
NEW YORK. Nov. 22.—In addition to Project.” ; the British Government by Canada it

the directors named in papers filed at Controller Hocken. who was warm- might easily be obtained by means f 
Albany to-day. incorporating the U" applauded, was followed by AM. negotiations, by which Denmark wotiid VANCOUVER, B. C., Novi 22.—(8pe-
Wright Aeroplane Co., are a hummer of I Foster, who struck a jarring note. be offered other land in the Pacific in c:al.)—Dr. E. Stevenson, an aged phy-
othe.r well known capitalists, whose I "we have seen a great piece of fire- exchange. , ! elelan.j known as an eccentric, who

were made public here. They ! works. It’s the greatest half-baked He also snoke of the value of Arctic <1 ed recently, left an estate of $150.'i'ri 
are Cornelius Vanderbilt, August Bel- s -heme ever before council,” he de- explorations as a means of forestol-j" to constitute a trust fund to be given
mont, Howard Gould. Robert J. Collier, dared. — ling the weather. For Instance, he was to destitute women, but the benefl-
Andrew Freedman, Morton R. Plank. Aid. Poster thought the undertaking able to foretell a fine open fall in Can- ' claries must not be connected directlv
E. J. Berwln, Theodore P. Shonts, Allan ----------- ada this year, because he left the :ce I or Indirectly with any church or rell-
A. Ryan, and Russell A. Alger. Continued on Page 7. 300 miles further north than usual. glous organization.

severe
-

WOULD LEASE I.C.R. Mr. Crocket (York, N.B.) pointed 
cut that' no notice had been given to 
the British board of trade to nay that 
thé" light was cut. The Hestia was 
wrecked oft the very ledge the buoy 
va» to protect. The min ster’s excuse 
that the weather wan too bad for sev
eral months to a Mow the bu sy to be 
repaired! was a self-evident, arrant ab
surdity.

W. F. Todd (Charlotte, N.B.) said 
that mosf of the Warns belonged to the 
captain of the Ill-fated ship. L 
thing was vitally wrong with the 
pass.

$1,000,000 AEROPLANE CO. -

SALE OF MEN’S FURS.

It Is a Good Time to Buy Them Now.

Black (of Hants) Says ’Twould Be 
Benefit.

a --- r ' •| Wright Bros. Get a Big Capitalization
Behind Them, y

I

* .
OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—(Special.) - j 

Black (Hants, N.S.) has given notice 
of the following resolution:

“That in the opinion of this house 
it would be in the best interest of the 
Maritime Provinces, and for the gen
eral goxi of Canada, that the Interco
lonial Railway be operated and con
trolled by one of the -companies con
trolling the Canada Trancontlnen’al 
lines.”

■ : On the second page 6t to-day’s World 
we print* a list of a few of the furs fpr 
men to the showrooms of the Dineeq 
Company. It Is really a fact that To
ronto men are considerably oft in their 
dress for winter weather here. Wear
ing very heavy suits and very heavy 
underwear, and a medium weight over
coat is a precarious practice,- simply 
because our homes and offices are heat
ed generally above summer tempera
ture. We are so clothed that we get 
speedily overheated- within doors, and 
a change to the frigid-air outside is 
sure to give us a chill, which is always 
a good foundation for something more 
severe. Dineen is putting on sale to
day a splendid assortment of -fur and 
fur-lined coats, just turned out of the 
workrooms. .

system of 
was car-day. The directors are: Wilbur Wright, 

Orville Wright, of Dayton. Ohioj Geo. 
A. Stevens, Henry S. Hooker and. VI- 
pheus F. Barnes, New York. A STRANGE BEQUEST

$150,000 Trust Fund For Non-Religious 
Destitute Women,

8ome-
n ___com-

Dr. Daniel, instead of exposing 
the fact that the light was out, should 
have said nqthing about It, in the in
terests of St. John.

R. L. Portion deprecated the attempt 
to censure the captain ared crew, who 
Irene not here to defend themselves. 
Lives would not have been lost if the 
’ 8 ht had been in proper working order. 
The minister had given ait an- excuse 
that the light could not be repaired

II
I

-1 i

15 HOUSES WRECKED.

DEXTER. Mo,; > ryv. 22.—A tornado 
tiruuk Dexter to-day and demolished 
«fit en houses and wrecked the Stod- 
d*Td County Fair Buildings, indu ’Ing 
the amphitheatre. Two women and 
Wo chi hi rc-n were injured. The dam
age is $7(1)0.

names

■ '
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Continued on Page 7.
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Wear I
it Of excluÎ8ite 

a very special 
e same floor Ail 
capable clerks 1 
ure, associ(ate
idarme. mulberrx.'jSH 

"• , cardinal, 
olive, peach, 

arone, royal, mvtj 
black. This 1 

Special, 39c.

3

i

i

silk flora! orgar 
grounds, dainty ... 

chrysantheimnWUM 
rtc. Regular 65c,

iU nderwear. |
48c.
t fleece shirts, with 
iade and sized, and 
ake splendid buying

g

ns for Men
• ready, we are. 
as been greatly 
irn-e of holiday ^ 
ng now means'l 
imum selection. ^ 

, •oft,.:!.
dreg Gowns 
beaver cloth, in Ox- 31 
and cardinal, cut 68 . .. 
fashionable modd. " 

■ollar. edged, pocket! 
reed with silk cord, 1jh-* ■
- Saxony Cloth 
rg Gowns, cardinal 
l.rown, with falht 
l- stripe, comfortable 
nlcelv trimmed and 

d, «7.00. »

[s , House Coats, 1n 
ed cheviots and 
reloth, a variety of

brown. garnet, 
navy, double woven 
al. long roll coiler 
kilTs. trimmed with 
r side of goods, «8.W. 
[rs. cardinal, brown, 
Ih ftfncy cuffs, nleely 
id wool girdle, 8fJ$

’

-

v“

. t

bisque head, eWK 
Tuesday 29c. 

omplete with fund*' ) 
and 59a. ,
vith upright boilers, 
35c. -

lets

S4000The Toronto WorldEUCLID AVE.—S5200
Markham Street, below Bloor, eight 

rooms; electric light, laundry tube, ex- > 
pensively--decorated, built two years, 
good value.

A detached brown stone and brick 
residence, nine rooms, hot water heat- 

must be sold ; owner left city.lng;
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 

26 Victoria Street . 'H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ 
3d Victoria Street . . t » Torontet,1, Toroato.
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< AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.1

i

\ Hamilton 
\Happenings

PRINCESSI\l TWO NIGHTS 
ONLY\ WINTER FAIRFurs For Men9s Winter

Comfort
Handsome

■ i

Umbrellas
always make accept
able gifts for either 
ladies or gentlemen. 
Their usefulness 
keeps the giver con
stantly in memory.

- For

Christmas
we have a more beau
tiful assortment than 
ever before. Handles 
of every description,

• on best frames and 
coverings. Priced 
from $1.50 to $20.

East (§L Co.,
300 Yonge St.

MR. EDWIN A. RELKIN Prewmtsit
d.tm Levenson *852» Felnmen 
TO- “DIE YIDDISH VABELE”

■

GUELPH
DECEMBER 6-10, 1906

NIGHT
Drama of Yiddish Life by MR. N. RACHOV
NigMeedey ‘THE PROUD JEWESS’
By the Greatest Yiddish Dramatist, MR. JAQOB 
GORDIN._______ '

SSES&J2*? NOV. 25, 26, 27
S THURSDAY ÏÏSSê SATURDAY

1 -i

NOTICE TO HAMILTON »»»- 
■CE IBERE. Splendid Exhibits of

Subscribers ere requested te 
f***n any Irrexularlty «

the delivery ->f tbel* eepy 
*°Mr J. «. Deott, usent, et this 
•**ce, room» IT and IE Arcade
Uulldias. Phene IMS.

Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, 
Seeds, Poultry.

Instructive lectures will be delivered by es- 
perts on Breed, Type, Profitable Feeding, 
Underdraining, etc., etc.

A VERY prominent authority on hygiene, and one who 
has made a special study of Canadian life and conditions, 

has stated that he is of the opinion it would be advisable 
during the winter time for us to see that the outer clothing we 
wear is of the heaviest quality, preferably fur. He explains 
that our homes and offices are always overheated, and that if 
heavy underwear is resorted to for warmth out-of-doors, we 
are taking big chances on our health. The proper clothing 
for a Canadian winter is medium weight underclothing and 

1 a very warm overcoat—a fur or fur-lined coat.
This week we are making a specialty of Men’s Winter Clothing in Fur. We are 

putting on sale a splendid assortment of superb Hats, Caps, Gauntlets, Collars, and Fur 
and Fur-Lined Overcoats.

Better call to-day and select the goods you want for the coming winter. The 
choice is very large and the prices tempting.

i
/

gag
DISCO.BEITS CATARACT 

FOR CIVIC CONTRACTS
-

r ,Single Fare on all Railways.
For programme, etc., apply to

A. P. WE8TERVELT, Sec y, TORONTO
i

Every discontented married man and 
woman should see this play.

r

City Buildings to Be Illuminated— 
A By-law For $50,000—Tigers 

Banquet Art Moore.

: ONE WEEK 
OPENING
L 8.
SIRE 
Presents 
IN ANNE WARNER’S CREAT COMEDY

MONDAY, NOV. 29th WAIT FOR

CAPTAIN BERNIER
THE

Greatest Arctic Explorer H
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

The North Pole and Its Discovery? 
MASSEY HAL-1 

Thursday, December 2nd 1

■
w«Ür • i «jAjMTL/TCMf, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

The city this afternoon got an object 
lesson in the fixed charges of the new 
lighting rates of the Cataract Power 

j Co., which the company Is endeacorlng 
| to force on the people of Hamilton. The 
markets committee asked for a flat rate 
from both the Gas and the Cataract 
Companies for fighting the city hall, 
and other city buildings. The Cataract 
declined to give a flat rate, but quoted 
its meter rate, in which the fixed 
charges alone were 17 per month higher 
f»r the city hall than the Gas

ri
't.\ !

THE REJUVENATION 
OF AUNT MARY

3001—Gentleman's Persian Lamb Shawl Collar, 
small, medium or large curl Persian Lamb, lined 
with best quality of lining, and finished so that 
it can bé readily attached to or detached from 
coat

1923—This is our Special'Coco Coat, made from 
good colored skins, thoroughly guaranteed as to 
wearing qualities, made in all sizes, and heavily 

lined

:

I
Under the distinguished patronage 

His Honor Lieutenant - Governor J, ] 
Gibson, LL.D.

$45.00 .Limitedi* $15.00 to $22.50 f I3006—Gentleman’s Fur-lined Coat, shell of the best 
quality of beaver cloth ; color, black ; full length, 
extra large sweep, made with leather shields at 
arms, lined with best Canadian Muskrat, large 
roll collar of Canadian Otter, exactly as

J3002—Gentleman’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, 
best quality of black calf palms, extra warmly 
lined, and finished first-class throughout..............

..................... ....... $20.00 to $25.00)

__ . ___ _ Com
pany asked for lighting the building, 
and In addition to that It wanted to 
cnarge for the current used. The com
mittee gave the contract to the Gas 
Company. It includes the lighting of:
Jany lqnn,M300? yeT: market ha». *«5; 
jail, $90 No. 8 polie station, $130. It
$snmMeCi^flwf0.*ubn,U a bylaw t0 raise 
$o0,00°, $44,000 for a new central police
tkm ” and $6000 for 8,1 east end »ta-
en^LTlger, Club this evening
whdn dma vduck dinner to Art Moore 
who will be married this week He

,Wtth a cabUl*t "liver.
tlok ^mpe0n made the presenta
tion, and addresses were given bv W
Thnm^^i ^ H‘ SeJrnM>ur, Doc!
Jon ^n’ Ben *mi*Pn. M. M. RoWn- 
the Laz,er ®tated that all
îrtUwîl™”. the ,team s^nifled their 
willingness to remain in
another year if wanted.

street s*lert5°urne-defi^Ls^^ °hlfclh- «ite evening 
Me tltoSL ,n t®16 C^ntenarÿ

0,1 the “Philosophy
The Conservative, of TOa<nte One and

B;nld «- Hughs on secretary of Ward One, and in Ward
m^1 w M^PwdnN w®s elected dhair- 
■mait, W-m. Carlisle, secretary; George 
Vll<Land AM- Cooper, executive.

Robert Walker, 119 East Jackson
'S™®*’ wm arretted to-night on the
MWel11* a tomoelet 

Hugh Boort, a Bethel lodger, whom 
tr.e police accuse of passing himself 
oe a deaf mute, wa sanrested to-night 
on the charge of vagrancy.

The poKce say that he was begging 
on the streets. He kept up the pre
tence that he was deaf and dnÿrtb un
til after he was landed ip the cedis, 
when ho found his speech.

Had To Sign. . '
Judge Snider reserved Judgment in 

the suit of the Howell Lithograhping 
Co. against Mrs. Maguire for 
count of $268.48-. The plaintiff contend
ed that as Mrs. Maguire | had signed 
partnership papers with her late hus
band, who committed suicide on May 
11, she was responsible for the debts 
of the firm. Mrs. Maguire claimed that 
she had signed the papers because her 
husband threatened to commit suicide 
if she did not.

The storm did considerable damage 
to the wires of the telephone and tele
graph companies. The Macasea was 
unable to make Jier trip to Toronto.

Rev- E. B. Lancely, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church, stated' in a 
sermon that the stage, as it was to
day, could not result in anything but 
the corruption of goqd manners.

Chief Smith is investigating an epis
tle in. which it is charged that some
of his detectives spend a good deal of Sale of the Little One Cent Chrletmae 
their time in playing dominoes in the Stamp Gives Promise of Providing 
backroom of hotels, and that some of Further Large Additions for Needy 
the constables play the ponies In the Consumntlvea.handbooks. A member of the force is Consumptives.
suspected of writing the letter. _______ ___________ A year ago returns

Annexation Refused. | from the sale of the
Because they want the township as- tittle one-cent Christ-

sessment for five years, the city has mas stamp in aid of
turned down the petition of the resi- , the Muskoka .Free
dents of the district south otf Aberdeen- Hospital for Con-
avenue for annexation. f sumptlvA made it

Albert McArdle, 116 North Bay-st., an I possible for the trus-
employe of the Hamilton Bridge Works tees to increase the
Co., fell from a bridge the company is number of available
building at Upper Woodstock, N. B„ l1------- --------- LI beds in this institu-
and was fataliy Injured. tion from fifty-five to one hundred and

The charge of conspiracy laid by forty. From the wide distribution that 
Samuel Strausst>urg agadnst Budimir 'has already 'been obtained for the 
Protich, the interpreter, was laid over stamp for 1909-10, it looks as though 
until to-morrow. Bluesteln, one of the last year’s success might easily be dou- 
complainanfs witnesses, has made an bled. The first issue of one million
affidavit that the interpreter Is inno- stamps was put out for sale only ft
cent. The blue paper containing :the fortnight ago, and so great has been 
information^worn to by Bluesteln ihas the demand that it has become 

! disappeared mysteriously from the po- sary to go to press with a second mil- 
lice office, and Magistrate Jelfs/thinks lion. Less than one million all told 
the thing looks very shady. r ' were sold last year.

Prevented a Train Wreck. Five days ago a letter was sent out
The quick action of Norman Stewart to the managers of the various banks 

and Edward Wilkinson, two young throughout the Dominion—about two 
men, who discovered a broken rail at thousand altogether. Within forty- 

! the Beach-road crossing, prevented a eight hours orders commenced to come 
serious freight wreck on the' Grand in, and every mail received at the head 
Trunk Beach Line. Engine 393, a làrge office of the National Sanitarium As- 
new Mogul, which was making its first sociatlon, 347 West KingWreet To- 
trip, drawing 59 freight cars and a ca- ronto, since then has included a goodly 
boose from Mtmico to Fort Erie,fwas number of requests from Canadian 
y?ET?aX:hing from the c4nall While bankers for a supply of stamps. Coin- 
Wilkinson endeavored to throw the merclal travelers are in the front’in 
semaphore, which refused to work, the campaign, and on Se-turlav nieht 
young Stewart raced up the track and Mr. J. H. Wlldfong, one of the mm on 
flagged the train. the road who has already taloyi u*’o

supplies, telephoned for tiftv -dollars' 
worth to take out with him on this 
week’s trip.

Stamps have been placed i.i book and 
drug stores In Toronto and elsewhere. 
At the meeting of the Board of Edu
cation last week a resolution was 
unanimously adopted to permit of the 
school children selling stamps during- 
December.

AH parttcuars and supplies of stamps 
may be had from Mr. J. S. Robertson 
Secretary-Treasurer National SanL 
tari urn Association, 347 West King- 
street, Toronto. ~ K
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CONQUEST OF NORTH POLE ►

MASSEY THURSDAY, 
HALL NOV. 25

Seat, now o^e.^c^l.OO, 75c, 5^
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UAMKTON
BUSINESS 

V DIRECTORY

. |
$65.00cut1606—Extra Large, Roomy Fur-lined Coats, collar

and lapels of Persian or Otter, lining of best 
Canadian rat, first-class covering; color, black. 
Our special coat, and thoroughly guaran
teed

1
934—Australian Wombat Coat, made extra long and 

extra loose, for automobile purposes, one of the 

best wearing and warmest coats made. $50.00 —. * .
HAMILTON HOTELS.

Her voice is a miracle—Chicago Tribune, >• * $50.00 HOTEL ROYAL ThePurest Contralto of thcD*v
MISS

3004——Gentleman’s Natural Australian Woihbat 
Coat, made on same pattern as Coon Coat; warm 
and serviceable coat, carrying our full guarantee 
as to quality

IISS BU
tezzo - bo1971—Fur-lined Coat, collar of German Mink, lin

ing of Marmot, good quality shell, a strong, 
serviceable coat

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL w KOENEN*2.50 and Up per day. American Plan. Toronto. Leading Vaudeville Theatre.

To-Day 2.15 To-Night 8.15
THE GREAT SKVERDf

Added Attraction.
HALLZN and FULLER

JAS. J, JEFFRJ^rtT* JACKJOHNSON
Animated views. 3 rounds, best battles.

9 OTHER BIG ACTS

the game for ed7$40.00 $40.00 DIC
MASSEY HALL I FRIDAY EVG. 

PRICES 60c, 750, St, Balcony Front 81,18
S:

Dineen Co. Limited Con

res
Prloee, 85c and 50c. he|

The Vegara Opera and 
Oratorio Society

140 Yonge Street, Toronto to
tents, but 
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“GOLDEN CROOK” 
Extravaganza Company 

Next Week-SCRIBNER'S “OH YOU WOMAN”

#
ASSESSMENT ACT CHANGES WANTEDcom OWNED STEAMERS 

FAVORED BY AUSTRALIA
VALIDITY OF AGREEMENT

Special Committee of Legislature 
Meets To-Day. Trenton Electric Co. Would Ignore 

the People’s Vote.

NAFANEiB, Nov. 22.—(Special, j— 
Chdeif Jiuetice MuHodk to-day heard the 
appeal of A. Altibot at Trenton, to eet 
£aide an agreement elgmed by Trenton 
town council teat summer with the 
Trenton Electric Light and Power Co. 
It was because of a discovery that 
such a bylaw should first be-submit
ted to the people that resulted in the 
vote of last week, when am agreement 
even more favorable to the town than 
the original was overwhelmingly re
jected 'by the people. The company, 
however ,1s trying now to establish 
the vatidlty of tlhe first agreement. 
The argument to-dlay was to sustain an 
Injunction previously granted to Aibtoof 
iest/rain,ing the completion of the deal.

Stewart Miaason of 'Bellevtille appear
ed for plaintiff; Mr. McKay, of John
ston, McKay, Dodds & Grant, Toronto, 
for the town council, which, strangely 
enough, seeks lo uphold the agreement, 
and Mr. Chisholm of Watson, Smoke 
& Co., Toronto, for the company. The 
argument was purely tedhmdoal. Judg
ment was reserved.

A few good Tenors and Basses. 
Free membership for the season. 
Voices tested by appointment. 
Studios -15 WILTON CRES

CENT. Telephone Main 2423.

IGRAND Matinees 
Wed.-Sat.

THE PLAY YOU MUST NOT MISS
Some important changes in the As

sessment Act will be discussed by the: 
special committee of the Ontario Leg
islature appointed at last session to 
deal with the proposed amendments to 
the act, which meets at 10.30 this morn
ing in the private bills committee- 
room at the parliament buildings.

The comiqlttee numbers among its 
members Premier Whitney, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Hon. Col. Matheson and Hon. 
I. B. Lucas. While the members elect 
their own chairman, it is understood 
that Hon. W. J. Hanna, will be chosen 
for the office.

Of the 66 suggested amendments on 
the program, those which are regarded 
as the most contentious are the ones 
dealing with railway taxation, with 
the business assessment of retail mer
chants, of clubs and of express com
panies, and the assessment of farm 
lands-in cities, towns and villages.

Petitions have 'been received from 
195 municipalities asking ..for power to 
tax Improvement values at a lower 
rate than land values. It is proposed 
to treat the business assessment of in
comes and salaries as a tax on im
provements, the difference in the rate 
in each case to be determined by the 
municipality.

25-50

THE CLANSMANIf the All-Red Steamship Service 
Ever Materializes—Antipodes 

Rather Apathetic.

Next Week—Cecil Spooner—Next Week

an ac- gHEA’S THEATRE EDUCATIONAL.
Matinee Dally, 25cj Evening», 25c 

and 50e. Week of Nov. 22.
Mlle. Camille Ober) Leonard and 

Anderson; Leo Donnelly; The Four 
Konerz Bros. ; Lyon, Fisher and Lyon ; 
Avery and Hart; The Kinetogrkph; 
The Futurity Winner.

OTTAWA, Nov. 122.—(Special.)—“I 
may, however, add that the represen
tative of Australia would be instruct
ed to urge that the steamers to be 
ployed in the service should be owned 
and controlled by the several govern
ments concerned. The main object of 
the enterprise being to knit more close
ly scattered portions of the empire, we 
are convinced that only by government 
ownership can this object be attended 
with that maximum advantage to our 
respective countries.”

This important declaration upon the 
policy of government ownership is con
tained in a letter addressed by the Hon. 
iMr. Thomas, postmaster-general of 
Australia, to Dr. R. M. Coulter, who 
was sent to Australia and New Zea
land and Great Britain by the Cana
dian Government early this year, to 
promote negotiations regarding the all- 
red steamship route project.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table 
of the bouse to-day the report of Dr. 
Coulter. While I4ew Zealand agrees to 
name a delegate to wait on the Imperi
al authorities, and urge them to take 
such steps asxwill lead to the inaugu
ration of the proposed service, nothing 
of a definite nature was accomplished 
Insofar as Australia was concerned. 
A promise was given by Premier Fish
er’s government, which has since gone 
out of power, that in the event of either 
Great Britain or Canada calling a fur
ther conference, a delegate from Aus
tralia would be named. Australia re
fused, however, to commit Itself to any 
share of the cost, on the ground that 
the commonwealth could not do any
thing until the Expiration of the limi
tation of its expenditure fixed by the 
constitution.

ABSOLUTELY SUP
in All Departments.

OR

; ,
I em-

3ra Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts., Toronto
OUR GRADUATES ARE IN GREAT DE
MAND. NOW is a good time to enter. Day and 
Evening Sessions. Catalogués free 

Phone N 2419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

’ li

WINE,WOMAN AND SONG
Next Week—Sam T. Jack's Burlesq

BATTLING NELSON
tiers with

HOPE FOR CANADIAN CON
SUMPTIVES

4 ' '

i TO PUBLISHERSAGNES ST. THEATKE
4 Shows Daily—4. VALETTA and LAW- 
SON, Europeati Gymnasts, Seven Big 
Acts and Latest Motion Pictures.

60------- PRICES------- 10c
Ship Aground.

DETROIT, Mtoh., Nov. 22.—The SS. 
F. T. Heffelflnger fit Duluth, down- 
bound with ore, ran aground last 
night in the west channel of the St. 
Clair Flats Canal, and Is blocking traf
fic In that channel to-day. The east 
channel Is open.

Goss Sextuple 
Printing Press 
" For Sale

; 1:* Chicago and Return $16.90 From To
ronto

via Grand Trunk Railway System, the 
only double-track route, account - Live 
Stock Exposition. Tickets good going 
Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dec. 1, 5 and 6. Return 
limit Dec. 12, 1909. Three trains leave 

. "Toronto dqily, 8 a.m., 4.40 and 11 p..m. 
Secure tickets and make reservations 

at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

TICKETS for
ail THEATRES

Phone Orders Main 761*

Prince George Hotel
Three - deck, double-width, 

straight-line press, with color 
attachment—will print four, 
six, eight, ten and twelve-page 
papers at rate 
hour, or 
eighteen, 
two

Stand:

of 39,000 an •
fourteen, sixteen, 
twenty, twenty- i ,

and ‘ twenty - four )
page papers at rate of 19,600, , .
The press carries three rolls of l 
paper when running full capa
city. Sizes of papers required
for the different combinations 
are 33 1:2, 50 1-2 and 66 3-4
Inch widths.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
58 BeaeoneWeld Art.

»4itneased 

Hot lets
14

new
i *xes attend 

\(*W. the 
the

between A
concluding
demnati

Suffered J. P. McAVAY

K Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.

HOTEL MOSSOP The press la in excel- ; I 
lent condition, and tally 
equipped with a duplicate 
act of composition rolls.
A special price for quick sal* i 

For fuller Information address

on56-58 YONGE STREET. 
Absolutely Fireproof.

RATES—Rooms with, bath, $2.00 
day and up; rooms without bath, 
per day. „ •

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and- electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated, in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
(VMf’G 

1

neces- 3U-*dJntra 
cpmplételv 
Nothing co 
•trength ol 
Per in whi- 
l.n8 calls r 
£nts the 

» 2?" otterin 
Pitch of e:

European Plan.
per 

$1.60Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and mopt people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney Lighthouse on Mlchlpocoten.
Pills. ’ ‘ SAULT STE. MAIRIE. Nov. 22.—The

f department of marine and fisheries ait .
They help the kidneys to flush off the Ottawa is negotiating tor property in 

acrid and poisonous impurities which Michiplocten Island, on Which i.s to be 
have collected, thus clearing out the constructed a lighthouse and fog alarm 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages. i system. It erpTwo^cirniCi'to

b 1 cost will toe $60.000. Wcrk will start
Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege- ! In the spring. The plant wit! fill a

table, and may be safely taken by old long felt need. ___________
and young.

1:1 ROYAL CONGRATULATIONS.

SUPERINTENDENT, 
THE WORLD, 

TORONTO, CAN.

His Majesty the King on Saturday ; 
cabled Sir Wilfrid Laurier, saying:

“"Let me’’express my heartiest con- i 
gratutattona to you ‘on the annivers- 1 
ary of your birthday. I hope you will 1 
he spared for many years to come to 
serve the-1 crown and empire."
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r 102 29104, 
Adciaide St.,W^

Toronto;

covered the 60 miles to Copper Harbor. 
One of therm was without boots or 
stockings, and to prevent his feet from 
freezing kept them in water all the 
time. Having reached the old dock, 
two of them, benumbed with cold, fell 
•thru the rotten planking into 12 feet 
of water, and only'after great difficulty 
were rescued.

They reached the first house about 2 
o’clock in the morning. A man put 
his head out of an upstairs window. 
They told him they were shipwrecked 
and halt perished. He said it did not 
make- any difference to him, he would 
not allow them in. Then they traveled 
to the next house, where two Swedes 
looked after them for 36 hour».

CHURCH UNION IN CHINA.ti
KINGSTON, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

Rev. William C. White, binhop-elect to 
Honan. China, who is visiting his old 
home, here, says he looks for church 
union in China under episcopal govern
ment, the laity being given a voice in 

; the affairs of the church.
George Hess, aged 77, a resident for 

half a century, is dead from a stroke 
of paralysis.

„ Six Sons Pallbearers.
Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove pfimtcROKE Nov.22.—At the funeral 

Banks, N.S., writes;—“ I was troubledX here of Oliver Lefebvre who di d th- 
with my kidneys for nine months, and i soo, his six sons acted as pallbearers, 
suffered with such terrible pains across It was the first time they had met In 
the small of my back all the time that I twenty years. Their names are: Ato-1 
could hardly get around. After taking Antoine, Oliver, Jerry, Frank and 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began Fred, 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three 1 was completely cured.”

;* ii'r. The parent house of the blllUrt 
Industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
pur tables for the English game are 
buflt according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland. < 
and fitted with the highest grade » 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American' oilllard and * 
pool tables of different sizes and 
stjtles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 2H
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\i Lfc.iTI Lennox Fair to Labor,
The Federated Building Tradei Coun

cil at a meeting last night padded a 
resolution congratulating the provincial 
government on the appointment of E. 
J. Lennox as architect of the re-^ 
building of the wing of the legislative 
buildings, on the ground that Mr. Len- 

v nox is fair to the cause of labor.

6"
Volcanoes at Tenerlffe.

TENERIFFE, Nov. 22.-A fifth cra- 
Pnce 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for ter has opened and the five volcanoes 

dealers or mailed direct by are throwing out great quantities of 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, lava.
Ont.

TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets 

Druggists refund money If it falls to cure 
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box

2tf

8Privations of Shipwrecked Crew.
COLLINGWOOD, Nov. 22.—Robert 

Harmon, cook on the steamer Ottawa, 
which foundered recently on Lake Su
perior, tells a thrilling -story of the ex
periences of the crew. . For 12 hours 
the 17 of them battled until they had

Vf
^ For 
* rente.26c.The explosions, however, have 

j ceased and the population, which has 
been in terror for several days. Is 
slightly calmer.

onlI t The body of Edward Close, aged 45 
of Fredericton, N. B., who disappeared 
Oct. 9, has been found la the river.

In ordering specify ’* Doan’s.”
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Matinees Thursday and Saturday.

NATIONAL I To-night—’’LUCIA," with Zav- 
GRAND aschi, Perego, Torre, Oten, 
OPERA ] Séori, Corel, Montanan.

COMPANY 1 Conductor AngeUnl. 
Seats—Bell Plano Rooms, 146 Yonge.

WILTON .

LACKAYE
Next
Week

In Cleveland Moffett's Great Play

THE BATTLE
Seats Thursday.

$

f

'T'HE demand for the 
A Flexotype, tht$
ne w office printing 
and duplicating 
machine, has been -so- 
great that we have not 
been able to fill orders 
promptly. Now, how
ever, with increased 
factory output we can 
furnish machines on 
shortest notice.

United Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Adelaide Street East 
Toronto
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Health and comfort in

old age depend largely on keep
ing the liver and kidneys in 
action. ? ,

Pains and acties, stiffness of 
joints, lumbago and rheuma
tism tçll of poisons left in the 
blood by sluggishness of the 
liver and kidneys.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
Stand in high favor with men and 
women of advanced age because 
they quickly awaken the liver and 
ensure regular healthful action of 
the kidneys and bowels.

By reason of their direct and combined ac
tion on the liver and kidneys Dr. A. W. 
Chase a Kidney and Liver Pilla positively 
cure liver complaint, biliousness, constipa
tion. backache and kidney disease.

Fi'S'd' S
f £ I KIDMEN AMD 
L,<X Ins. LWIK PILL

^ *»ir »ri<

One pill a doss. 20 cts. s btx. at all dealer, 
or Edmarson. Bates A Co.. Toronto.

Subetitotes will only disappoint yon.
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

gayety™
BURLESQUE * VAUDEVILLE
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HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.
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KIPLING PRIGRAM Or

Henry J. Hadfield Delights Audience 
at School of Expression.

Those who heard Henry J. Hadfield 
In “At Message from Mars," with Chasv,
Hawtrey in that impressive comedy- 
drama, will ever retain vivid recollec
tions of his magnificently sonorous 
voice. It was a treat of the most at
tractive kind last night to hear the 
varied artistic uses to which Mr. Had- 
fleld put his splendid voice in a Kip
ling program at the Margaret Baton 
School of Expression. ,

The recital was quite ^unusual in sev
eral features besides it excellence. A 
small curtained stage was erected on 
the platform. A table and draped chair 
furnished all the accessories, with the 
exception of clever lighting arrange
ments, and soft piano music in the in- • 
tervals.

The recital opened with a sketch of 
Kipling's birth and parentage, his 
early career and his Indian experiences.
This was illustrated from his poems 
and ballads. Then In the familiar red 
coat Tommy Atjtlns was portrayed in 
such familiar pieces as ‘‘Tommy,”
"Snarleyow," “ Fuzzy-Wuzzy," "That 
Day” and “Gunga Din.” The extraor
dinary spirit and vigor with which Mr.
Hadfield invested these lifelike Inter
pretations was in the finest vein of 
dramatic tradition. "Christmas in In
dia" and "The Recesslffhal” were given 
with the dignity and feeling that reach ’References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro* 
deeply and refresh the soul. “MoAn- feaelonal standing and personal Integrity
dre-w-s Hymn" was rendered in en- ^ w it- Meredith. Chief Justice, 
gineer s uniform, and the picturesque Hon g. W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario, 
costume of a Spanish pirate framed Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Via* 

Ballad of Fisher's Boarding torla College.
House." Gorgeous Hindu and Moslem Hev. Father Teefy President of St.Mlch.
robes made rich settings for "The F. Sweeney. Bishop of Te-
Dove of Dacca” and “The Ballad of ronto.
East ?nd West," which latter was per- pr. -il -Taggarfs vegetable remedies for 
haps the most finished and debonair the liquor and tobacco habits are health, 
of the cavalier series. Altogether the ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments, 
recital was a llterarv and artistic tri- *No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no In 01, K. , ,k and artistic tn logg 0{ time from business, and a certain
umph in all but the attendance, which cure. Consultation or correspondence ltu 
the unceasing rain sadly marred. Mr. me4.

•Y

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

n ANl GREASES
4

Hadfield might easily fill a theatre If 
the merits of his performance wete 
generally known.

Mistaken for a Deer.
SHERBROOKE, 22—MarkNov.

Bennett of Lennoxwllle, while In. the 
woods yesterday, was mistaken for a 
deer and was shot In the back by one 
Dtrford, who was out hunting. For
tunately, only a small portion of the 
contents of the shotgun entered h!e 
body. 1-

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGtiAHT, M.D., C.M. 

76 Tonga St. Toronto, In ns da.
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Everywhere in Canada
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Eddy’sFOR

MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck ! Iq

I Don’t Ask You to Take My Word For It. Fill Out Free Coupon 
Below and Mail Today Fora Free SI.OO Package Duty 

Free That Will Prove All I Claim.
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The Above Cut Plainly Show* What 

This Grand Treatment Hm Done 
It Should Do ns

Nothing Unite So Nice a*, a Beautiful 
Head of Hair. Don’t Be the Laugh

ing Stock of Your Friends Any 
Lee Foao.

V*For Other.,
Mach For Yon. Send To daÿ. 6

Longer.

Every Man or Woman May Have a Beautiful Head of Hair By Using the Wonderful Foso Treatment 
Let Us Send You Free a $1.00 Package and Prove It to Your Own Satisfaction.

Healthy Hair is Moist ? Is Yours?
If the natural oil is lacking, your 

hair will become dry, harsh, brittle and 
split. Foso gets at the trouble by as
sisting nature to put in a healthy con
dition the parts that come into play 
In supplying the oil, and properly dis
tributing the same. Try it once; you’ll 
use It all the time. ,

Dandruff is Easily Removed
By using Foso. Sometimes a single 
treatment will do It if thoroughly ap
plied. All scalp diseases quickly yield 
to this treatment. A trial will speed
ily convince you.

No More Gray Hair
FosO Hair and Scalp Remedy brings 

your hair back to its natural color, 
gloss and vigor. It Is not a dye, but a 
true hair food that destroys the cause 
of the trouble and assists nature to 
supply the pigment or coloring matter. 
Why look old before your time?

Falling Hair is Sick Hair
Foso remedies it, makes hair healthy, 

stops falling hair and promotes new 
growth on bald spots. Natural color 
restored, dandruff removed, inflamma
tion stopped. All germs hidden under 
scale or dandruff, that are sapping the 
life of the hair, 
health and vigor renewed. Try It; it 
will delight you.

are destroyed and

/F^EE $1.00 PACKAGE COUPON.
Fill in your name and address on 

the blank lines below, cut out the 
coupon and mall to J. F. Stokes, 
Mgr., 9347 Foso Bldg.. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Enclose 10 cents In stamps or 
silver as an evidence of good faith 
and to help cover packing, postage, 
etc., and a full $1.00 package will be 
sent you at once by mall.prepaid 
free of charge andriluty free.

Baldheads Rejoice
vMen they try Foso. Thousands of men 
a™ women who hald been bald tor 
years now have a beautiful head of 
hair grown by the proper use of Foso, 
which is the great and famous treat
ment for all diseases or the hair and 
scalp. Foso also insures a luxuriant 
growth to eyebrows and eyelashes.

Food For Hair
Is as necessary as for the'body. Hair, 
lacking proper nourishment, gets dry, 
brittle and dull In appearance. Life 
and gloss disappear when the food ele
ments required are lacking, and the 
scalp Is not able to supply the same. 
Foso Invigorates and promotes what 
nature demands. Good hair Is an index 
to good health. -?

iWhy Comb Out Hairs
when you can keep them? When the 
scalp is put In a healthy condition, the 
roots nourished and scalp cleaned by 
using Foso, the hair will Stop coming 
out and grow in thicker and glossy-.

*
Give full address—write plainly.
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ot the educated mulatto who was lieu
tenant-governor. Absoluts social and 
political equality was the mistaken 
Ideal of this man. Encouraged toy the 
teachings of a northern radical, he pre
sumed to demand In marriage the 
hand of the northerner’s daughter- 
only to learn that the northerner 
loathed and hated the Idea of such a 
union. Southern chivalry stepped In 
to protect the northern man and his 
daughter. The Ku Klux catch the mu
latto In the very trap he toad prepared 
for-the others. The government is sub
dued and the Ku Klux later marries 
the northerner's daughter.

"The Clansman” reproduces not only 
the tragedy tout also the comedy of the 
blacks, while the bad negro Is set forth 
fas the carpet-baggers’ dupe. On the 
other hand, the old-time chivalry of the 
southern whites Is shown at Its best. 
Such figures as those of Dr. Cameron, 
who gave four sons to the confederacy; 
Ben, the gallant young leader, and 
Nellie Graham with her sweet loyalty 
to an unrequited love, endear them
selves to the hearts of all theatregoers. 
Arthur De Voy as the gallant “Ben 
Cameron" and Evelyn Faber as “El
sie" gave splendid Interpretations of 
their parts. They were assisted toy an 
exceptionally good cast all round;

The charm of the play Is greatly en
hanced toy the pretty stage settings. 
It has all the elements that make for 
Its great success. It has a steady 
sweep of action to the proper ending. 
Last night’s audience was thoroly 'ap
preciative and their enthusiasm Is an 
indication of a big week at the Grand. 
The usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

man and Song,” with an all star cast. 
The first burletta Is an aim-using satire 
woven around the discovery of the 
north -pole and Its subsequent contro
versy. The two leading characters 
burlesqued are those of Peary and 
Cook, and the amusing arguments that 
they put forth in regard to their claims 
as to the "original” discoveries keep 
the audience In continual "laughter. 
The songs and dances are also strictly 
high-class, while the chorus is a large 
and pretty one. The leading charac
ters are also well known artists and in
clude the famous Jew comedian, Sam 
Goldman and the Toronto favorite, 
William J. Patton, while the leading 
lady soubrettes are Kathryn and Vio
let Pearl, who are not only noted for 
their ability as entertainers, but are 
also claimed to be two of the most 
beautiful women in stageland. The 
olio is of the best and presents such 
big acts as "Abram's Christmas," in 
which the trials of a country lad "in 
the dty are vividly depicted. Patton 
and Pearl also delight the audience 
with their many specialties, while the 
Stubblefield Trio In their hairbreadth 
acrobatic act never fall to send a thrill 
thru their watchers. The extra spe
cial feature of the entertainment Is 
the "Romance du Apache." This Is a 
new sensational dance depicting Paris
ian life, and reflects great credit upon 
its stager, who was also the originator, 
William J. Patton, while Miss Pearl as 
the dancer is an excellent exponent of 
fancy steps.

USEMENT»V The Purest and Most Delicious Tea
ERF, »
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Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer 

for a package to-day. You’ll like it
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Gayety,
Golden Crook Company,-», 

Grand opera appears to have.etruck 
Toronto with a broadside. Therfcolden 
Crook Company at the Gayety this 
week has an Italian sextette of grand 
opera singers that would do credit to 
any theatre in the city. Among the 
Slumbers given waJ ‘'Miserere."

Vfova

Shea’s.
:

r iSr **

Bill of Clever Novelties,
This week at Shea’s Theatre the me

lange is one of bright and clever nov
elties, and indeed In this regard noth
ing better has ever been offered by this 
high-class vaudeville house. The head
liner Is., a brand new feature, Lyon, 
Fisher and Lyon In songs and dances, 
the piece de resistance being the “Hin
doo Scarf Dance,” which drew from 
the large audiences yesterday after
noon and evening round upon round of 
applause. Another novelty Is the high- 
pltch coloratura singing of Mlle. Camille 
Ober, an exceedingly clever and versa- 
tile Parisian vaudeville vocalist. Her 
high C’s In the Tyrolean fantasia dis
played a -marvelous range of three oc
taves. But she astounded her auditors 
by reaching counter G (4th octave) in 
Mascagni's “Cavalleria Rustlcana”— 
a hitherto unheard of feat. She Is 
dainty, a first-class imitator and a 
brilliant vocaHst. Clever, too, is the 
work of the Leonards and Richard An
derson in a satiric travesty “When 
Caesar Cs Her.” It Is chockful of fun 
and laughter. Joseph Hart's “Futurity 
Winner,” a race track sketch, natural
ly made a hit. The acting Is excellent. 
Leo Donnelly was entertaining In hu- 
moroLis stories of newspaper life, and 
caught the/audience with hi» recitation 
of Kipling’s “Gunga Dhin.” Other 
novelties are Avery and Hart, “the 
funniest pair,” and they certainly are 
funny; the four Konerz Brotthers, who 
have new stunts with toys, hoops and 
boomerangs. The bill concludes with 
new klnetopraph pictures. * -

itenant -
«

given wa/ ‘’Miserere, 
ightful, pathetic selection from “1-1 

tore.” The effect was splendid 
and brought forth a hearty round of 
applause. '

The promoters of this week's show at 
the Gayety deserve aU the credit that 
It Is possible to give them. New scenes, 
new faces, new costumes, 
settings are presented in varying 
cession, and the novel features are In 
evidence from the rise of the curtain.

The "Ballet of Nature” has a pretty 
panorama of wood-land scenery

that

A L
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Y THUI

NOV. new stage
9UC--e. Price s -$l.*o. 
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tne light effects of sunshine and shadow 
are certainly worth while. Mlle Faus- 
tlna In this act does some clever danc
ing, and can pick up roses from the 
floor while standing on tiptoe. The 
star laugh producer of the company Is 
the little English comic artist, Miss 
Ida Crisp!. She doesn't care what she 
says or how she says It, but she wins 
her way Into popular favor without an 
effort. The play Itself is a satire de
picting the experiences of two or three 
light-hearted counts, one of whom is 
destined to marry an heiress. Just 
which one of them Is the successful 
suitor it would be a difficult matter 
to say, but they are all clever come
dians. Billy Arlington and Grace Del- 
more are prime factors in an original 
•ketch, "The Mistaken Detective ’• 
while Jack Strouse, as an Italian char
acter imitator, would be hard to beat. 
One of his songs, “Sunny Italy," was 
repeatedly encored, for whioh the pretty 
chorus girls are to be congratulated 
Just as much as the catchy tune Itself. 
The Golden Oook Company present 
one of the best shows seen at the Gay- 
etv this season.

•racle."—Chicago 7V*
ontralto of the, 
Miss

1MISS BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX,
Mezzo - soprano, as Amneris, in 

"Aida."

■«! SIG. ALESSANDRONI, 
Baritone, National Grand Opera Co.tit vatsrt pure soprano, and especially In 
the third act, when she roes to heights 
of melody and harmony which, to put 
It by contrast, rivalled Emma Eames 
and Nordica. She suv.ea the vocalism 

-to the text, and for emotional realism 
she appeared the unrivalled mlstresf of 
the art of song. If her forte would be 
described as "bel canto" in its most 
delightful form, many In the audience 
would say that her dramatic fervor has 
hitherto been unexemplffled, even by the 
greatest of coloratura singers, such as 
Sembrich. Nordica and Schumann- 
Heink. But, be that as It may. Mme. 
krery made a distinguished dramatic 
part of her role as “Alda," and sang 
most delectably.

An equal part of the honors went to 
M He. Fox, who assayed the role of

on,e of the most delightful Severln the Pantomlmlet.
X"sagifU0d.Cfoo?wïth,eb^,,1anntChîsatri- ls certainly woud of her'
onlc abilities, and, altho the chief role Cnv!,‘ At the Majestic Music Hall last 
did not fall to her, she was encored re- evci™mK the patrons of this popular 
peatedly, and It may be said, justly, vaudeville bouse evinced their appro- 
that both as a vocalist and as a drà- elation of Miss Terry Derhar., a To- 
hYtvc ,artist M Ue., *"ox deserves the ronto society girl, whose Imitations of 
superfat!veC“™ hl^slngm* and i th<>a,trical s*ars and scenes from out-
acting. She has a contralto that tiv- T** "4 1<6Cf1Ved'
als Schumann-Helnk's, and has super- -terry Derhan has a charming stags 
lor dramatic conceptions. A great,fu- aiPpe‘airanre and bearing, and has at- 
ture is in store for M'lle. Fox—either tained high art as an imitator. As 
at the Metropolitan or the Manhattan Elsie Jarvis, responding to a eurta'n
\NHeV°fe male voices, none more ^''lltTk EM*
thlnlhe6 btTri tone " of eMona*n Z°elTn°- ^

droni, who reminded one of Pol. Plan- a, when her act was thru she recciv- 
con. But Mon». Battanl was not at all fc“ the hearty plaudits of the euid- 
heliind him In cantabile quality of ience.
voice and dramatic intensity In fact, A great novelty has been provided In 
tenor basses and baritone were as fine the appearance of Severin, the great
tlm "great ^opera^hous^s "of1* Europe or
America. °" 20 Parisian players. It Is a skit of

It was a splendid performance thru- ^our ®®t8, entitled "Conscience." 
oht. and It augurs definitely for the scenes take you thru the stages of an 
success of the week of opera that the intensely dramatic stony, introducing 
premiere, by a really first-class com- “the crime," "Pierrot" (M. Severlm) 
pany, last night at the Royal Alex- the 'Flarieian Crook, as the Mbater 
andra, met with so favorable and-popu- pj,™r. "Conscience" and "fusiMce” a lar appreciation. Choral music In To- " r , ^
ronto is at its acme; symphonic music comprehej ive synopsis of the play ls 
is fast gaining ground. But,, on this ln.uh* program
occasion Of the first really fine pre- All and Pe/yrair ck cometdy -aorôfbats 
mentation of errand opera, it is gratify- opem the bill. The latter does some 
ing to music-covers to note me in- marvelouslv clever somersaults anil 
creasing Interest in the more popular twisters; but Ali in a bit of a front 
form of music entertainment. The _ m4rfh mrnvni,e,. management of the Royal Alexandra Sut„_rt0, ?r°X „„ei ' „
deserves public support of nne art lov- ’ H€'nry and Alice Taylor are the 
ers In operatic music. i . thrillers, as ncvelty sharpelhootetrs.

Four Stars '!i The pictures showing Jim Jeffries
. ___ _ ,, and Jack Johnson in their greatest bat-A very large and fashionable audl-ence witnessed the first appearance of tldS are a meritorious attractio.i. 

the National Grand Opera Company, 
and were lavish In their appreciation.
Time and again the principals were re
called, and the Initial performance 
warrants the opinio nthat no better 
operatic company will be heard in To
ronto for many years to come. Among 
those in social circles prominent In 
the audience were or. and Mrs Har
ley Smith, who occupied a box with a 
party. Another box party comprised 
Mrs. W. J, Moody and her daughter,
Violet, Mr. and. Mrs. Gouttes and Mr.
Frederick. Elsewhere in the house 
were noticed: Mrs. Albert Gooderham.
Miss Helen Kay, Mr. and Mrs Chis
holm, Mr. Robert Baird. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Watt. Miss Florence McLeod. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Macdougall, Mrs.
Morrison. Mrs. Miller Lash, - Mrs. Char
lotte Phillips. Dr. Wright,- Dr Stanley :
Ryerson, Miss -Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Hal Osier. Mr. H. C. Osborne. Mr. I 1 
and" Mrs. Bingham and Mr. Congeorge. |

For the remainder of the week many 
prominent members of leading society j 
circles have been booked. The opera j 
company will app’ear during the cur- ; 
rent week with the usual Thursday 
and Saturday matinees.

h Ï
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Continued From Page 1.
I eervioes. But Amoniaaro, knowing 
| Khadamies loves Ai-da, Influences her 
I to urge -her 1-ovrr to join them in es- 
I captrfg to Ethiopia. Rhadames con- 
I rents, but their inter view is overheard 
I by Amneris and the high priest. Amon- 
I asro and Aida escape, but Rhadamea 
I art-aits his cionid-r-mnation for high trear- 
I em. The last act sihowB the Temip-le 
I of Vulcan with the vault below, with- 
I In which Rhaida.mee is to -be interred1 
I Bllve. But he flndis Alda waiting, and 

the placing of the stone that seals 
their fate leaves - the -lovers c-laaped 
each in the other’s arms with Amneris 
kneeling in prayer Jon the temple " floor 

a tom with remorse.
Scope for Dramatic Situations.

From this brief f-ketch of the plot 
l of Aida it can sasily be seen -that it 
' aff->rr1s large scope for dramatic situ- 
I ations. Tiiese were aplemdidly recog

nized and presented. The first that 
i held the very large audience was the- 

second scene o-f the first act, laid in 
! the Temple of Vulcan, that closes the 

opera. It would have been difficult 
to surpass the Ixiauty o-f the settling 
and the excellence of the aï-rangement 
Wh-toh -held the audience spelltibund. In 
grand opera it Is difficul-t to gét -both 
the quality of singling and of -a-ting 
tirât is adequate to sustain -parts which 
eatily lend themselves to artificiality. 
This is a defect from which the Na
tional Grand Opera Company is almost 
entirely free. The action as a rule 
is entirely in consonance with the re
quirements o-f the - situation, ami this 
adds greatly to the- emotional influ
ence of the representation. Mere par
ticularly in tilie grand semes were 4ihe 
lilstrionic capacities of the performers 
thoroly tested, and they did not fa-il 
Even with the handicap cf a largely 
unkno-vn language the dia-matic story 
could be clearly follow rd and undier- 
etopd.

Jh this connection much could be 
said about tire" appropriateness and 

I beauty of the stage settings. These 
| cirty-Jnly -added greatly to the pre- 

du-ction judged lrom the a-asthetlc 
.standpoint. At certain emotional mo
ments when the whole environment 
and music were in unison the effect 

I on the audience was electric, and 
[ brought it into' entire harmony wltli 

Ahe seintiment that pervaded 1ho ac
tion. Altogether on the dramatic side 
this presentation of Aida will long re
main in the mem-cries cf those who 
witnessed its performance la -1 night.

Honors to Miss Fox.
Not less noteworthy were t he clim

axes attending the entrance of the cap
tives, the reunion of Amenas!rs and 
Alda, the strongly- dramatic Interview 
between Alda and Uhadamt-s "and the 
concluding scenes of the trial and con
demnation of Rhadamês. These were 
all admirably rendered -in-1 respomled 
completely to the tragical situations.

I nothing could have bee ter indicated tile 
etrèngtli of the company than tlie man
ner in whicli it responded to llie exact- 

V Ing calls made -upon it. and this war
rants the belief that the remainder of 
the offerings will continue an equal 
pitch of excellence.

Fashionable Audience.
Four stars shone with especial bril- 
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Old Maid Become» Young.
What a delightful characteur 1 

Robson has made of quaint ouOLa 
Mary. Her mannerisms one laBRs 
but there are heartaches, too, and’ 
Miss Robson can bring tears as well 
as smiles, and tho we roar all thru 
the banquet while the old maid be
comes young and the -hermit heart 
of her Is thawed by lights and the In
spiring happiness of young people, one 
weéps with her when It seems as if 
the boy she Idolizes has really gone 
bad. That is why jMay Robson is a 
real artist. She plays with constant 
skill on *11 the chords of the human 
heart with equal sincerity and convic
tion. “Aunt Mary" will -be at the 
Princess all next week.

May
unt
at,

5ATIONAL.

ELY SUPERIOR
Departments.

IOTT S?r />/.

Thu A Well-Balanced Bill.
The Agnes-street Theatre offers thla 

week a bill of sustained Interest. Thé 
entertainment was thoroly appreciated 
by four large audiences yesterday. Va
leria and Lanlson. European acrobate, 
are the headliners, and they -perform 
some feats of unusual merit. Smith 
Bros, do some hand to hand balancing 
which brought forth repeated curtain 
calls. Others on the bill are: Walter 
Vernon, _Irish comedian and dancer;

. comedy sketch and
whistling artists; The Banardoes, pre- 
senting: a sketch, “The Stage Struck 

Dainty Dotty Dale and Co., Ju- 
" a laughable sketch "As

p*ARE*?N SGREAT*1
LTtxxi time to enter. Day 

K -italog-uea free ...
J. ELLIOTT. PrinapaL

;
USHERS

extuple 
\g Frees 
Sale

The McCausland

Girl;” Dainty Dotty Dale and Co., Ju
venile artists In a laughable sketch "As 
Other Children flee Us," and Langdon 
and -Morris, female impersonators. The 
moving pictures were unusually at
tractive. Four shows are given dally.

Star.i
:k. double-width, 
press, with color 

will print four, 
n and twelve-page 
ate of 39,000 an 
-l'urteèn, 
twenty,

■ twenty - four 
at rate of 19,600, 

rries three rolls of * .
running full CAP*” |
if papers required .3
rent combinations ,
1)0 1-2 and 66 3-4 »,

North Pole Burlesque.
The attraction at the Star this week 

Is up-to-date In every particular. It is 
staged under the title of "Wine, Wo-

BELL CO. MAKES AN OFFER
sixteen,
twenty- For the Purchase of Rural 

Lines In Athens Village.

BROOK VILLE, Nov. 22.—( Special. ) — 
The Rural Telephone Federation of 
Leeds and Grenville has a flgiht on 
with the BeM Telephone Co. The fed- 
oraitic-n ie made up of the different 
rural lines of the counties, with 
rial e-witch-board oonneotlng ail ir the 
Village of Athens. The Plum Hollow 
line runs into Athens, and -is a compe
titor of -the Bell there. The Bell re
cently Jivcon-tinued connc-ction with 
certain of the companies because of 
their affiliation with Plum Hollow 
It is u nder stood the Bed! has a greed 
to resume connections providing t-he 
Plum Hollow Co. does not -Increase thé 
number of Its subscribers In Athens 
This proposition win be submitted to 
the shareholders ■ for ratification ; also 
an offer from (he Be-11 to purchase 
the entire service of -the rural in that 
village.

Phone

a cen-
!r«*»* 1» in excel* 

lion, and Tally 
kith a duplicate 
I !•<>mIiIon roll*.
rice for quick sal* 
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limey last night, 
has been, infrequently, given what has 
been called "gram! opera." but untll- 
the advent of the company now sing
ing at tlie Royal Alexandra, the city 
has heard nothing that compares, either 

: in dramatic ability or pure song, com
parable to" the art displayed by the Na
tion Grand Opéra (lompany.

Last night, for dramatic vocalism, 
made llvingly real by fine dramatic 
nuances in t It ought ati,c emotion. _ the 
late Italian t-ompoyei n- -or received 
finer interpretation or more enthusi
astic applause.

This was due chiefly to the vocal art
Mile. Fox 

Battanl 
Gravina

Grand. 6»,

The Clansman.
"The Clansman,” Thomas Dixon's 

famous drama, was presented for the 
first time in this city at the Grand 
last night. Apart from-its exposition 
of the deeds of the Ku Klux Klan, the 
play as a play would Interest even a 
dullard. The love interest, the delight- 1 
ful comedy creations and the thrilling I 
d ram g titf climaxes all combine to make 
a drama' of most intense interest. It 
treats the negro with fairness. It ! 
shows us the intellectual negro in the 
lieutenant-governor of South Carolina, 
the faithful blacks in, Uncle Nelse aAd 
Mammy Eve, together with the baser 
types, such as the sheriff and the mili
tiaman. AU this is presented in a ! 
setting of the historic Reconstruction i 
period, which the play portrays with ■ 
fidelity, while it brings before the ' 
spectator the awesome ritual and won- 

| derful achievements of the Ku Klux. 
These white-robed night riders, mount- 

. ed on shrouded steeds, terrorize the
i A remedy for medical purposes ob- countryside, driving away the bad ne- 
-tlirted only at first-class drug stores, groes and obnoxious public officials.

In the fourth act is shown the heme

■e,iMUEL MAW
Y LIARD TABLÉ. 
pj NUFA CTURCÉM - J

g? J#V/<y Qrê/0F*
’ 102*104,
Adelaide St. w* 
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Wonders of the Arctic.
The wonderful scenery andi landscape 

beauties of the Arctic circle, a» shown in 
Anthony Fiala'a illustrated lecture on the 
"Conquest of the North Pole,” are admit
ted to be the finest collection of Arctic 
photographs to-day. Anthony Fiala is to
day as prominent an authority on the 
question of the discovery of the North 
Pole as Cook and Peary themselves. A 
great advance demand for seats has al
ready been received at the People’s In
stitute, under whose auspices Mr.Anthony 
Fiala comes to Toronto. The reserved 
seat pian opens this morning at 10 o’clock 
at Massey Hall.

V

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00of Mm<\ Ferry 1 soprano).
(contralto). and Messlèurs 
(tenor I, Alensandroni and 
(bassi). What was uppermost, evident
ly, in the minds of these arstist—and 

< they were relaly artists—was the ap
plication of souk to the înterpretatfon 
of the dramatic action in the poem (or 
libretto).

Mme. Frery displayed a most culti-

!
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Home Missions.The Presbyterian
The Presbyterian Church mission 

board Intends to spend $187,000 In the 
home mission field this year,an Increase 
of *39.000 over last year. The amount 
will be raised by private subscription. 
Winnipeg Presbyterians have promised 
to raise S25.C09. and the east will be 
asked to increase Its regular givings by 
110,000.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

SIMPSONTHE (FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. COMPANY
limited.ROBERT

i
4672«I

%
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w. McGill & co.
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yerd '

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge SL
Phone Park S9S. $$ Phone North l*4t.
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$1.00 Package Free
Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling Hair and Itching 

Scalp, Changes Cray or Faded Hair To Its Natural 
Color. Grows New Hair.

;

IN SOCIETY.
Miss Marion MacLean of the socio

logical department, Adelphia Cell-age. 
Brooklyn, will address the Women’s 
Canadian .'Club, Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 24, at 3.30 p.m., in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, North-street. The subject 
will toe "The New Social Spirit."

Mrs. George Minty -left on Sa-t-uirdey 
Mr. and Mrs. Mintyfor Winnipeg, 

have taken Judge Phillen’s house. In 
Winnipeg, for the -winter.

Misa Bullock has arrived from Eng
land to «pend the -winter ■with Miss 
Cayiey, at the rectory, John-street.

Mrs. Victor Cawth-ra and her little 
daughter arrived in Now York last 
week toy the Oceantc, and were in To
ronto on Saturday.

Caipt. and Mrs. Bertram Denison, 
with their little son, are expected in 
Toronto to spend Christmas with Mr. 
Albert Nordhetmer.

Mrs. G. W. Ross has returned from 
Ottawa.

The Alumnae Association of the To- 
ronto General Hospital Training School 
have sent out invitations, to an "at 
home?’ i-n honor of Miss Snively's 25th 
anniversary as siupeti-ntend-emt oil We<l- 
nesday evening, Detr. 1.

Mrs. Oliver W. Adams (former!yiMl'-s 
Agnes Young) will receive Wednesday 
and Thursday, Nov. 24 and 25, at 8.1 
Famham-avenue, ond afterwards on 
the first and second Thursdays.

Mrs. J. E. Borden of the Bronx, New 
York City, and Marier Gerald, are tho 
guests of Miss Fel l is of South AVel- 
lingiton-street, Hamilton.

At the Metropolitan aaeem-bly 
Thursdalt Nov. 18, Mrs. Geo. 
eon gave a young people’s da 
honor of -Miss Dorothy Clarkson, o)ie of 
this season's debutants. -Mrs. Clarkson 
received her gutsts in black s-tquin 
over black satin. Miss Dorothy [wore 
white satin and peart passementerie. 
Miss E. Clarkson * whl-be lace over sa-ti-n, 
and Miss Mackenzie from Chicago 
white lace and silk. Seme of thoao 
pros-ent were Mr. and Mire. Fred Clark
son,Miss Marguerite Baines, Ml-ss Jones 
from Kingston, Mias -Mery Jarvis, and 
Miss Spelrs of Montreal, Dr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Miss Mabel Chai croît, Mies 
F Black, Mias Eddis-, Miss -Lewis, Miss 
Mabel Mil-lman, Miss Flo Bowes, M-iss 
Mary Ol-aik, Miss Steel. -Mies (Horrocks, 
,Mies Kilmer, Mr. Allan Greey, Mr. 
Freeman, M-r. Lamlbe, Mr. H. Clarkson, 
Mr. Wilkes, Mr. D. Clarkson, Mr. Fras
er All-an and others.

Mrs. George A. Mltobelil, Lakeview 
('oittetgo, Kln-gs.t- -n-road, will receiv i 
Wednesday, 24th, and the thirtil I-'rldav 
during the su-Wm.

Mra. Bertram Wallis of London, Eng, 
who has -been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
D. R. Haw ley sal led o-n the LuritanUt 
on Wednesday 174h.

(Mrs. W. E. Jones and Mis Jones, n 
Spencer-avenue, will receive Thunsdayr 
Nov. 25. for the first time this season, 
and not again until January.

rooms, 
ojirk- 
n-ie in

■

Attacks of any prevalent sickness 
may-
hot B-ovrll. Dr. Snow, late genlor sur- 

at the Cancer Hospital, London, 
Eng., said: "Scientific nutrition like 
Bovril will flo more to stay the ravages 
of any malady than a century of drug 
treatment." *

be warded off by a daily cup of

geon

Quebec Inquiry Halted.
22.—Hon. RodolphQUEBEC, Nov.

Roy’s appointment to the bench has 
created some difficulties. This morn
ing the parliamentary, commission to 
enquire Into Hon. Mr. Provost's charges 
against another member of the legisla
ture for undue speculations In crown 
lands, was resumed, Hon. Mr. Roy, br
ing a commissioner on the inquest, has 
no more right to alt In this capacity 
since his appointment,, alleges Mr. Pré
vost. The inquest has adjourned pend-, 
ing thè study of the case.

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment ls a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor eadh and 
every form of

piicç
LkV itchingrtUedlng

Ana protruding 
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about 1L You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied, toe, at all 
dealers or En max son. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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League
ScoresBowlingBookies Arrested 1-H

TurfNews
GossipRugby*

At Oakland Track1fr •

I
1' rt .

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD Pm!
tih }

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. TJ1

Outgeneraled Says Ben Simpson 
Comments on Ottawa’s Victory

i The following are the bowling game» 
scheduled to-night in different league# :

[

k Dominions at Parkdale. Beaches at Ath
enaeum, Royals at Brunswick#.

Centrai—Biackhall# v. Shamrocks.
| : Oddifellows—Brunswick at The Toronto, 
York v. Integrity.

Printers—News v. Star.
Beaches—Waverleys v.
Orrs—Canucks v. Builders 

Indians v. Jefferyites.
v-dan—

Note and Comment
:

;
1

::

Will Varsity defeat OtttAwa? Is the 
question these days that goes more often 
ui answered than a week ago, when the 
same kind of query was asked as to Ham
ilton’s ability. The dope went wrong alto
gether. The figures showed a long margin 
In Tigers’ favor. Some bright journalist 
even 
Riders

Parkdale won three from Olympias lg 
the Toronto League last night, Mickne 
and Bill Karrys being tied for high honors 
with 56k Scores:

3 T’l.
.. 120 169 17*- «

94 126 130—go
. 155 133 123— as
.. 201 176

141 170 200- 620

711 773 791—3$*
12 3 TT
154 192 171— Evr

207 185— 564
..............  160 159 17&- 4M

217 200 147-
159 136 149-

.. 872 894

, The Beaches^ League.
In thé Beaches’ League last night Pap’s 

Pets won two from Kenilwarth A, while 
Woodbine A took the samef number from 
Kenilworth Sooree:

Kenilworth A.—
Mcllveen ..........
Mills ,..............
Davey ...............
Wase .J......
E. Bird ............ .

Totals ........
Pap’s Pets—

J. Papineau ..
Armstrong ....
Wilkes ..............
Johnson ............
L. Papineau ........

Totals ................
Woodbine A.—

McGuire ..........
Duffue ..............
Byraht j.............
Baines ..............
Hoylwell ..........

Totals ..........
Kenilworth B__

J. McNair ..............
w. Cadman ........
Hawkins .................
N. Bird ....
A. Cadman 
H. Williams 
A. Whalen

Total* ..

‘Dida ...
5Olympias— 

Gibbjne . 
Pyne .... 
Kennedy 
Wood .. 
Brennan

1 2close enough at all stages to keep the en
thusiasm at fever heat, and not until 
Within two minutes of time was any per
son certain of the result.

Ottawa owes the credit of victory to the 
speedy outside wings, Stronach in par
ticular. They showed marvelous speed, 
and were always readyto Jump on the ball 
if any of the Tigers fumbled Williams' 
punts, or if tney started to run they were 
immediately nailed by the speedy kings 
from the capital. In tact, all the Ottawa 
wings showed weed, and it was seldom 
that any of the Tigers got away for a run 
Don Lyon got hurt early in the game, and 
after that did not show anything like his 
best form. His arm was next to useless, 
and It would have been a good move if he 
had been allowed to go to the lines and 
Punk Thomson of :the intermediates put 
on In his place. Thomson was on the side 
lines in uniform and anxious to get Into 
the fsay, but both Don and the Tiger 
rraragement thought that his injury was 
only temporary, and for that reason the 
change was not made.

Ottawa’s Win Does Not Make 

Any Difference With Var

sity—What the Papers Say.

1
2 8 TT.

........ . IflX «7 137- 466
.... 223 119 166-507

............ >... 113 147 121— 4M
.................. 169 144 116-^418

. ................ 300 183 154—'637

i. . j__ Keffer’e Colt».Exchange, 60figured, 
s didn’t

man for man, bow Rough 
have a chance. 1 rrHowever, the truth of the matter is that 

Ottawa was coming, while Hamilton was 
going stale, like the racehorses. Clancy’s 
team had the advantage of a long rest, 
which goes In turn to Varsity, and this 
may help some In the next struggle.

I PA1Payne# v. P^^oner_ 

v. Maple L^afs.

Totals ................. ..
Parkdale A. C.— 

H. R. Williams
Mickus ........
J. Booth ...
W. Karrys 
P. Canfield

Totals .

Saturday’s great victory by Ottawa over 
Tigers is best explained by Captain Ben 
Simpson of the Tigers, when he says : 
“Ottawa outgeneraled us.’’ Ottawa pro
fited greatly by that two weeks’ rest, and 
Saturday found them in the pink of con
dition, while Hamilton, no doubt, were 
stale.

Ottawa’s stock has gone up considerably 
since their victory over Tigers, but not 
enough to change the mind# of the critics, 
that Varsity has not as good a chance for 
the championship now as before the game 
last Saturday.

Varsity lack weight, but this is offset 
in their great speed, and should Ottawa 
backs fumble as badly as they did Satur
day they will be nailed in thtir tracks.

Ottawa are coming up by special train, 
and will bring along their rooters. but 
Varsity have the best-organized Rooters 
Cliub, and should score first blood on the 
day. The plan opens for the game at lsu 
Yonee-strcet Thursday morning.

The comments from the following papers 
show how Saturday’s game was »Ued 

up by the writers :

RE;..........  866 750 702—2308
12 3 TT.

..........  148 174 156- 477

...... 178 165 166- 506

....:. 13* 176 126- 437
.......... 188 168 174- 581

. 156 154 132- 442

172
RetfeBox Win Two.

.................. »
:..............

Kay ........................
Allan ......................
Griffith ................

Totals ..........
Red 8ox —

Grigglth ..............
Hlnuall ............... .'
Lynn ......................
Wray ...................
King .......................

Totals ..........

A.
..... VThe students are by no means taking 

things easy, and the players and substi
tutes were all out yeatorday in the rain. 
The defence men are in the best of shape. 
Full-back Dixon was not hurt in Mont
real, as reported. Bell of the scrimmage, 
who had a rib Injured, prictieed yester
day and seemed In fair shape, tho he and 
Jones mày not participée In the Grey 
Cup game. Gage and Rankin taking their 
places.

TO
827—»| :; "T -^1

153 176- 488
164 157— 466
163 146— 458

746 701—2176
2 TT. 

188 111— 502
129 137- 436
126 147- 428
137 134—397

113 188- 486

673 717—2247

Cooke Win Two.
Cooke won two from Saranacs in tie 

Hotel League last night. Scqres : 
Saranacs— 12 3 TY

W. Bennett ........ .......... 108 189 160-*
A. Angiln ................... 160 138 166—3*
J. Murray ........ ....1......... 138; 181 150- m
G. Capps ..................L......... 173 133 158- X
A. Tomlin ............... ........... 168 190 168—B

'II .. 806 837 752-2396
12 3 TT.
146 160 144- 449

______ 12* 183 149- 406
....... 187 179 137- 463
............. 15» 135 168- 482

..........  145 187 107— 419
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The Varsity boys are making elaborate 
preparations for 
have bands arid

.Hamilton Times : The Canadian Rugby 
world generally, and Hamilton particular* 
ly, got a severe jolt on Saturday when the 
hvsky Ottawa Rough Riders chased the 
Tigers into camp to the tune of 14 to 8. 
It was a great game, and there tono 
denying that on the form shown the best 
team won They outplayed and outgen
eraled the Jungle Kings, end deserved to 
win. With the exception of a strong wind 
from the weei, which gave the team kick
ing with It a great advantage, the wea
ther was ideal for football.

With few exceptions, the whole team 
was off-color. They seemed to lack gln- 

and only showed flashes of their old- 
time form. Frank Burton was the star. 
He piayed the best game of arty man on 
the team, and possibly one of the best of 
his football career. On the wing line. 
Wally Barron was the shining light. He 
was the only men on the team who hit 
the Ottawa line for gains, and save a 
great exhibition all the way thru. Bob 
Isbester semed to be the only man who 
tackled right, and was very effective in 
stopping the Ottawa backs. Jack Gray. 
Bramer and the scrimmage played their 
usual hard game, but the remaining mem
bers of the team did nothing particularly 
bright. Don Lyon was kicked in the head 
by Kilt early in the game, and another 
kick in the kidneys left him in rather bau 
shape. It was the opinion of some that 
the executive would nave showed good 
judgment to put someone else on when he 
was injured, but Don wanted to play.

Montreal Gazette: Ottawa won a dose 
game fairly by showing a slight superior
ity In each quarter and finishing stronger 
than the Tigers. Luck came Ottawa’s way 
at some stages, but luck in a close game 
Is frequently a factor and there wag no 
fluke to a clean-cut victory. I.uck of the 
game came Ottawa's way right at the 
start, when the team from the capital 
won the toss and with* it the privilege 
to start off with a gale of fair proportions 
behind them. The wind blew steadily 
down field from the west thruout the af
ternoon. Ottawa Had the advantage In 
the first and third quarters : Tigers in 
the second and fourth. For a time Hi the 
fourth It appeared to be slackening up, 
but tt freshened again towards the finish.

It was Ottawa’s good fortune to start 
with the gale behind them. A kicking 
game threw Tigers on the defensive right 
from; the start and before the end of the 
first period a well sustained attack on 
the Hamilton end had resulted In 9 points 
for Ottawa, while Hamilton Wad practi
cally never been dangerous. The-advan- 
tage to Ottawa was that the early start 
in the scoring gave the team a confidence 
in Itself that was badly needed

Tigers were beaten on the line, Ottawa 
showing superiority at several points not
ably at the ends. Lyon and. Marriott were 
away off their beet form. Lyon went into 

“L ,TlJured hack and was 
™ the finish. Wigie, the best 

h®;,'°arrIer the Hamilton team, was
"hXptons WM' a Bevere 1088 to the

..........  713 793 706—2211
1 2 3 TT.

.. 112 132 138- 383

.. 126 131 159- 407

.. 107 ................— 107

............  196 209- 396

.. 106 ................— KB

............  166 122— 287 Spencer
...,X.. 177 186 148- 491

the occasion. They will 
singers galore, any old 

kind of voices answering for this occasion, 
according to the call for volunteers issued 
yesterday.

»
Totals ........

Cooks—
F. Mansell ....
Patterson ........
Nell .....................

............ 747 : 811 78» m,
1 2 3 Trtl

.......... 169 165 172—*
;.......... 144 153 189-3
.......... 145 138 172-5

W- Williams ...................... 145 179 169- 4»
— 171 161 196—2
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Eatonlas Win Three.
Eatoirias won three from Langmuirs In 

the Business Men’s League last night. Bob 
Anderson was high, with 690. Score#: 

Eatonlas— 1 2 3 T1.
116 166 165- 436
140 165 1167— 462
148 164 203- 616
140 169 140- 439
241 170 179- 690

JIMMY BELL, i
Varsity centre scrlmmager, whose 

rib, injured at McGill, may keep 
him out of Saturday's game 
against Ottawa.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard, one of the first university 
preehlents to oppose football, reiterates 
his opposition to the game as It is now 
played. "My position on football,’’ said 
Dr. PHot, “to the same now as it was ten 
years ago. 1 do not believe that tlie hu
man frame can stand football as It is 
played. Either you have got to change 
the rules or abolish the game altogether."

A game of soccer In Philadelphia last 
Saturday attracted a crowd of £500. It 
was «between the Hlbemlane of Philadel
phia and Rovers of Fall River, Masa, after the game, 
each of which beat the Pilgrims of Eng- for us and we feel it, but we want to be 
land, and the result was a one-goal draw, the first to congratulate the new cham- 
Both goals were scored in the first half pions. You were a better team than we 
The Rovers scored first, after twenty to-day, boys, and you deserved to win. 
minutes’ play, Sunderland's low shot We want to see you beat Varsity for the 
rounding past O’Donnell as he ran out of Dominion championship; not that we have 
goal. The Hibernians’ goal was scored by anything against Varsity, but we want 
Andy Brown, fifteen minutes later. to see the honors of Canadian Rugby stay

—1 with the Interprovincial Union.”
The Earl of Lonsdale's gold challenge sizing up the whole game even Hamll- 

belt went to the winner of the lightweight ton had to admit that Ottawa fully de- 
contest between Fred Welch and Johnny ser^a to win. The team played together 
Summers. Welch was easy victor In llke B great machine without one weak 
twenty rounds. As Sporting Life says, it —,ot and overshadowed Hamilton at every 
would be unjust to Welch to write that be pomt. There was fumbling on both back 
was beaten at any of the parts that go. to ^y^^ but this was undoubtedly due 
make up boxing. At infighting, at long to the uncertain wind, which often car- 
ryx-e- at footwork, in fact, at any branch ^ the ball epinnlng tar out of the Judg- 
of the ndb.e art 1'e™a? 'K1®'; ■ ment of the man trying to take the punt.
Jeffries werds that he Is the best in the Under the circumstances the work behind 
world at hie weight, would appear to be th llnea waa remarkable and especially 
only too true. We.ch has drlvtn It right ^ |u th@ case of the ottawa men. JaMc
^mu«ih2,trtiTriS«uî/?ry bU 6 d th Williams handled his team with splendid 
Yankee writers said.___  generalship. He played a perfect game

Tne Tinker winter BDortln* editor ot a a11 the way and deserves a great big slice 
Butte evening paper, and erstwhile base- thecredlt Tor bringing the < 
ball player, picks the following stars as Jf
an all-American nine : Right-lleld, Cobb, fvL
Detroit: centre-field, Speaker, Boston A. kicking the ball from tight corners and 
T ■ inft field narke Pittsburcr• first base, ^oin all sorts of seemingly impossible cÆ '̂cwrtgo^N^L^^^‘sTo^f•blse.Ever.; position*. Williams put It ail. over the 
Chicago N.L ; shortstop, Wagner, Pitts- great Hamilton centre half in tactics and 
burg' third base, Lord, Boston A.L.; strong punting. The Ottawa» backs were 
catchers, Gibson/ Pittsburg, and Archer, lightning-like In their grasp of every 
Chicago N L Pitchers—Brown, Chicago situation and as quick to act upon It. Sev- 
N L • Mathewson.New York N.L.; Walsh, eral of the plays behind the Ottawa goal 
Chicago A L ; Overall, Chicago N.L. ; line were dazzling in their brilliancy and 

Pittsburg scores of times the big crowd in the
’ * stands was brought to its feet as Ottawa
Slna Ye Rooters, Slug I averted apparently certain scores. Mc-

A =.,11 «tir veneer of exoteric Cann’s try too was a great piece of work,A thin art ®tic tmeei OA exotenc pequlr, uick thought and action. Ife
■.eXfcheliclem will be . , and Gerrfcrd worked in many cléver runs
primitive blatancy of the bleachers at around the ends for material gains, tho it 
Betupdav’s Rugby game, If the good m- was’ noticeable that neither team gave
tentions of the collegians bear their many openings for this style of play,
expected fruit. A large placard, bear • Johnson also distinguished himself time 
lug the following appeal, at present and again at fuill back. Some of c his 
adorns the rotunda of University Col- catches were beauties and he punted well 

' out from behind his goal line when hard
*BlTigers for Varsity-Tiger game, pressed. It was really In this saving of 

. ? .... the situation that Ottawa really shone.Anybody with a voice. No v0^® r ,4 Tlielr ability to hold Hamilton down to 
required. Practices, TuceJay, Nw. 23, amall ec^ee when the latter had the wind 
Friday,. Nov. 26, 5 ;p.m. North theatre, Was what won the game. Had Tigers
medical building.” been given any kind of an opening there

It will be noticed that the varsity is little doubt that1 that back division of 
that Hamilton would theirs would have created terrible havoc

will

sand from the Ambitious City, players and 
supporters, took their reverse like men. 
“You gave ue a square, clean trimming 
and we congratulate you,” said President 
Fred Murphy of the Hamilton Rooters 
Club In a speech to the Jubilant Ottawa 
crowd In the rotunda of the Prince George 

Defeat Is a new thing

Totals 774 786 898
827 790 758—2175Williams ..........

McEwan ..........
W olf© esesssee
Black ..............

Asylum Bowlers Win.
The officials of die Asy lum defeated the * 

Sons of Canada by 97 pine in three games 
last night. Scores :

Asylum—
Buckley ...
Willis ..........
Hamilton ..
Winffrith ..
Watt ............
McKay ..........

Stockers Win Three.
In Payne’s League last night, Stockers 

won three from Merchants. Score» :
Stockers- 1 2 3 T*l.

Nelson ....
Adams ...
Zeagman 
Mabee ....
Wilson .............

Totals ........
Merchants—

Pengelly ..........
Conway .......... .
Hodge .
Tracy ..
Dance ..........

Totals ..

-1

CHURCH AND LABOR PROBLEM Anderson ........ger, 1 2 3 TT.
... 180 165 128-448
... 214 143 189*188
... 157 167 EL-416
... 166 137 214- 617
... 183 218 146-Wt

794 823 834-2161
12 3 TT.
141 136 156- 432

118 99— 366
.... 122 146 179— 446
.... 148 144 116- 408
.... 142 139 146- 418

.............. 701 673 696-2070

Gladstone League.
Pastimes won three from Parkdale# in 

the Gladstone League last night. Score#:
Pastimes-*- • 12 3 TT.

C. Smith ...
Harrison ...
Crooks .....
T. Carry ...
Booth ...........

Totals ...... .....
Jas. Langmuir— 

Hastings ...
Wilson ........
Tozer .■........
Sinclair ....
Vodden ........

.............. 146 127 207- 480
.............. 162 139 176- 478
.............. 151 141 123— 416
.............  122 149 162— 423
.............. 131 140 161— 432

Federation Treasurer Says Former 
Should Help Working Classes.

Before the Presbyterian Ministerial 
Association yesterday morning J. B. 
Lennon, treasurer of the American, 
Federation of LaJbor, attacked the min
isters and the church for their atti

tude towards the Industrial and moral 
betterment of the working Classes. Mr. 
Lennon dted many instances, more es
pecially in the south, where the Church 
and labor, tied been opposed.

He hoped, however, that a better day 
was coming and the church would help 
the working men and girls to obtain s, 
fair living wage. This _ would stop a 
great deal of the social "evils that are 
troubling the country to-day.

At the close of the meeting Rev. T. 
E. Egerton Shore, M.A., associate sec
retary of the Methodist Foreign Mis
sions, gave a talk on the work in Ja
pan, In which he declared If the for
eign missionaries were withdrawn the 
church there could not live.

“The mission schools in Japan,” he 
said, “do not find it necessary to teach 
any secular matters, as 95 per cent, of 
the children go to school and are well 
Informed. The schools are needed, 
however, to provide native teacher* for 
the church."

The speaker also said that If the 
number of Christian ministers in Japan 
were in proportion to the number here 
there would be 100,000, whereas there 
are only 800, to 110,000 Budbist priests.

T ME
’ Men’s 
u. tackle 

men, il 
need 1

148
! ........ 214 169 222-#6

i .... 71*-,. 898 818 2228

Ï" 106 172 159— 485 —
.... 124 119 189- 423 ........
.... 117 124 140- 381 Smith ....

98 133- 362' "ke ■
McCartney 
Noble ........

I tir,’”IITotal ............ ...J..
Sons of Canada— TT

.... 118: 163 222- 
.. 180 125 138-
... 182 155 169-
.... 154 171 182-
.... U8, 179 148-446
.... 247 173 194— 814

-
Totals

II
:::,v

........ 133
•If

819 887 747 206311» 121 139- 879
............ 144 166 156- 466
............ 138 149 183- 460
............ 196 160 184- 609
............ 176 180 148- 601

I
...... W73TotalHI Four "Bill#" ve. "Big Four.”

These teams Horn tile J. F. Brown Fur
niture Company met In friendly rivalry at 
the Athenaeum Bowling Club tost night, 
which resulted in a win for the Bills by 40 
pins, thanks to the splendid bowling of 
Mr. Arglos. The scores :

Four Billo—

Hunters’ Latest Defeat
Hunters, the leaders In the Central 

League, were forced to take two defeats 
at the hands of G Co., Grenadiers, tost 
night, It being the Hunters' first defeat 
this season. Scores :

Hunter#—
N. Smith ........ .
E. Pethlck ......
E. Rainey ...™
Fortesque ......
G. Smith ............

!

•ests. ..........  771 766 777-2304
1 2 3 TT.

.............. 149 130 114—
.......... 109 121 130-

.............. 166 1*7 148- 446

.............. 161 163 137- 461

.............. 142 129 184- 436
---- -----  4—
727 670 688-2036

Totals ................
Parkdale#—

Davidson ...............
Nighewander ....
Greig ........................
Plpher ... 
Donovan

Totals

HU i
i To!s 12 8 TT.

W. Joyce ............................. 142 129 136- 4U?
W. Purtie ............
W. Arglee ............
W. Cawkell ..........

8 TT. 
168 182 164- 484

1......... 145 166 131- 443
...........  169 166 106-
........... 161 163 147—
............ 172. 156 187- 616

1 2

A... DO 143 149- 427
... 134 141 198- 473
... 107 150 120- 877

’ îr f -
. 4%

•if |
OAKLAND, 
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471
Totals ............

Big Four—
McCrodan ..........
Walker ..................
Hodgson ..............
R. Purtie ............

........ 613 668 603 1684
12 3 TT.

........ 108 128 163- 388
124 183 118- 403
168 138 112— 408
138 172 1*2— 4oO

Totals .................  816 782 734 S41
G Co., Grens.— 12 3 FT.

Hancock ............................   1*7 161 166— 464
Caravan   164 137 151- 468
harmTnd 1| |

Milne & Bingham Win Two.
MUni & Bingham won two from Murray 

Ptg. Co., In the Printers’ League last 
night. Mason 671 was high. Score#:

Miln & Bingham— 12 3 Tl.
Staugh ton ............................ 149 168 148— 466
J. Cameron ........................ 186 123 131— 420
C. Mason .............................. 209 232 130— 571
G. La veils !.................... 183 114 147— 424
G. A. Martin ...................... 168 167 177— 612

Totals 621 801 622 1644
Wise$

: ! |
883- 739 SCO 8372

Royal Giant# Win Two.
In Cto»* C. City League, Royal Giant* 

won two from Hickeys on the Royal* 
alleys. Glendennlng (649) was high. The 
scores :

Royal Giants-*
McFarlane .......
Weller .....................
Smith ........................
Fleming ..................
Dickson ............. .

TotaJ# ..............
Rickey:

Buletrode 
Hadley ..
Haines ..
White ...
Glendennlng

Totals

A. O. U. W. League.
In the A-O.U.W. League last night. 

Queen City won three from Old England. 
The scores ;

Old England—
Jolliffe ...
Bernard .
Homel I ..
Campbell 
Yeats .;...

Total#
Queen City—

McTaggart ..........
Aldridge ................
Macdonald ............
Irwin .......................
Hawes .....................

Totals ..............

Totals .

Totals 
Murray— 

James .... 
Williams .

a866 804 783-2392
12 8 TT.
124 134 140-396

_____  168 13* 313— 404
Creelman .........................   1*7 108 113— 363
Gibbon# .................................  187 186 147— BOO
Mooring ..............    181 168 233- 630

3 TT. 
97 76 86- 269

..........  96 104 78-277
.......... 81 73 112— 266
.......... 108 106 U2- 326
.......... 8S 76 66- 230

1 2

X.
ST. KITTS' NEW INDUSTRY

.......... 489 436 464 1368
12 3 TT.

..........  130 99 83— 302
146 131 149- 428 
173 172 212- o67

......... 96 102 88- 286
........... 122 106 112-840

T Totals 717 723 746—2186Will Employ 100 Skilled Worker»— 
Aldermen’s Legal Bill.

ST. CATHARINES, NÔv. 22.—(Spe

cial.)—The city council to-night 
pleted the sale of the defunct Rosa 
traction engine plant to the Canadian 
Crocker Wiheeler. Company, a New 
York electrical firm. The company 
pays $5000 for the factory ani sur
rounding property and gets a fixed 
sessment of $10,000 for a period of ten 
years, with the understanding that 
operations be begun at once and to .be 
in complete operation by Dec. 31, rao; 
to continue in operation for z peried 
of ten years, to employ not les» than 
100 skilled workmen and to pay tn- 
nually $60,000 wages.

The request of the Collegium Insti
tute Board for $10,000 to build an ad
dition to the present school liulld rg 
was laid over. Council pasied an ac
count of $96.50, disbursements in con
nection with the unseating of aider- 
men last winter. Aid. Nihan ihjetleti, 
on the ground that the aldermen 
personally liable, and expremxl his 
willingness to pay his share, but lhe 
dty solicitor and city treasurer :e- 
fused to accept the tendered cheque..

: >
STAR ACROBAT HURT 782 698 796 2*71

1 ' 2 3 TT
150 160- 4M
120 128-*2 
177 136- 4»
149 183- 463
209 183- 6»

< ,!* •
Girl Fall# From Trapeee to Stage Dur

ing Performance.com-

666 610 644 1910
I■ The patron# of the Star Theatre were

the at- Claee B, Oddfellows.
In Class B, Oddfellows’ League, last 

night, Central won two from Roeedale 
B, while Social won three by default from 
Canton. Doc. Carruth (596) was high. The 
scores :

Central—
A. Minty ...........
T. Williamson 
H. Rouse ..........
F. Patterson ..
G. Clarke..........

Totals
Roeedale B—

Queen ..........
Sutherland ....’,................ 143 181
Pethlck ............
Dr. Carruth ..
H. Dunn ..........

Totals ........
Social B—

Howe ................
Gibson ..............
Rosebach ........
Miller .........
Minctt . » • •—

Totals .....

treated to a real thrill during 
temoon performance of "Wine, Woman 
and Song” yesterday. An accident 
occurred during the acrobatic perform
ance of “The Three Stubblefield»,’’ In 
which Annie Stubblefield, one of the 
performers, was precipitated to the 
floor from a trapeze, falling à distance 
of 15 feet and sustaining severe injur
ies about the head, one cut alone né
cessitât!

The ti 
tlve plei

GIVES SERVICES FREE 806 769 H71

bo’ -s were so sure
win last Saturday, that their obsession on the scoreboard. -It was a game of
even succeeded ‘ in making the an- generals and Ottawa had the Indian sign
even . _.,d Vars!tv-Tiaers In- on them in the tight places,
nouncement .nM Varslt>cTigers. m There wae not a r^lly dlrty lncldent
stead of Vars!t> -iRough Riflers. to mar the game, both teams seeming ta

_. _ nf thA cantor realize that football waa what was want-The Capitals, champions of the Senior ^ and that the only chance of winning 
City Rugby L#eague, will practice to-night jay ju staying on the field T*be few rwan in Jesse Ketchum Park at 7.30 in prépara- alfIe8 Je were wire not the 
lton for their game with Alerts of Hamil- rough ^act^s There hai
ton. winners of the Hamilton Senior City talk InLeague. This game will be, played next ?he ai”e«d bad 
Saturday for the intercity Championship the teams and nartirularl-^^Art=i
end a cup donated by a Hamilton fan. I players, but the conduct of the men on ‘ Mrs- Pa-nkhurst’s tour In America

the field certainly gave the lie to such was Panned for the good of the eause
dreams The greatest glory In the win- In England. Her meetings, outside of
ning of the championship Is in the fact Canada are arranged by the Pond I-ee
XtHrLTe^.t1e.crlt!c8 have thF ture Syndicate, an7the proflt if a^v
spmrt” cry^galnst Ottawi. t4^s tht£i- be used assist the fight in thé

Spanelll Must Hang. selves were the first to offer fhe victors °'d country. She receives no pecun!-
The court of appeal yceterday dismissed congratulations. ary benefit whatever.”

the motion of A. R. Hasserd for an order _______ While in Canada Mr.
directing the trial ludge, Mr. Justice Rid- Hamilton Herald • “We were outnlax-ed Independent of her W83
dell,to grant a stated case for Samuel and outgeneraled," said BeTSim^ron after but MOO had re hî m Iv* mana«er3-
Spanelll, under sentence to die at North Ottawa heat Tigers at Toron re $3°° had Pa1d them to secure
Bay on Friday of this week for the mur- day, and his words tell In a nutshell the Presence *n Toronto. She gave her 
der of a Chinaman at Halleybury. ’ story of the defeat. The sabre w-=- 14 t” services grautitously.and the incidental 
,.In handing down Judgment, Chief Jus- g and lg a falr lnrficsitioH offthe merits of expenses, such as advertising, half rent 
tlce Mroes said he could see no ground the teams as thev lined un' at Rosedaif» etc left no margin . . , *whatever for saying that there was any ^he Tigers no ThL; J.™ 2 I? of proflt for the
miscarriage at thé trial, and that was all were bfa[en b^w^atToved to a Jttw « is a AsSOc!atlon-
the court had to deal with. foam, and the Tigers to a man admit It n11 , ® a tmistake to say that Mrs.

; : _ _ It was not what could be termed a first" "ankhurst receives $300 for her lectures
Kraueman # Imported German Beers ciaag exhibition of football, especially on At Massey Hall, and the Princes# The- 

on draught-at corner Church and King the part of the Hamilton team, but it was atre.

Dally World Win# Three.
The Dally World won three from Th# 

Sunday World in the morning section of 
the Printers’ League yesterday. Walter 
Williams 537 was high. Score#:

Dally World— 1 2 *
Findlay ....................... ......... l*6 137 S?
Richardson ..j. ........ 132 134 131— M7
W. Williams ~...V........ 141 194 202-6«
Woods .................................... 169» 179 164— 492
Johnson ................................. 168j 121 163— 442

788 766 826—2978
$ TI. 

142 174 115- 421
133 124 168- 4»
146 141 206— «5
140 136 138- 4M
164 149

Not a Cent Goes to Mr*. Pankhuret for 
Toronto Lectures. as-

12 3 T’l.
149 182 146- 477
173 191 148— M
m 138 112— 472
162 154 130— 446
192 175 18l— 647

“Not one cent of the proceeds from 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s meetings in Toronto 

goes to the personal benefit of the dis
tinguished

'

m

Ssuffragette leader," ' said 
Mrs. Flora MOD. Denison, to. The World 
last night.

15 stitches.
Jle was caused by a defec- 
of leather. It was during 

this act, which is one of the most dif
ficult that this troupe do, that Annie, 
who was held by her brother George, 
fell. At the time she was twining In 
the air and the leather parted. A 
scream from her sister, Ada, who was 
also on the stage, told, the audience 
that this was not a part of the sketch, 
while the moans of the Injured girl 
soon drew tihe attention of the stage 
hands, who carried her behind the 
scenes. Dr. J. M. Johnston of Elm- 
street was hurriedly called and after 
he had bound her head she appeared 
before the audience, who received her 
with cheers. She- was, however, hurt 
too badly to work during the evening 
performance.
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would like, ij 

the Junid 
422 Buclid-av<| 

The annual 1 
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oa!Tuesday <1 
_ «V events a j 
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1 900 840 7H 2451
12 3 T’l.

200 164 150— 504
145- 449

.............  149 109 148- 404
.............. 172 212 211— 595
.............. 159 181 181— 621

Totals ........ .. ...
Sunday Wortd— 

J. Pattlson 
Brunaklll .. 
Thompson . 
f-'Ulps .... 
Wilson ........

l i
• .4

Schemer's Lunch serves a business 
man’s dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30. 
$5 cents. ed 823 817 843 2483

12 3 T’l.
116 104 149- 399
125 161 90- 376 
170 139 185- 494
88 86 138— 310

179 149 167— 486

T06 639 719 2064

wire
...... 715 723 7B8-BN LaTotals ........
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MANY FIRMS DEFRAUDED Sidelight#.
Owing to Joe West being out of the 

city the two-man game scheduled yes
terday between Payne# and Parkdale was 
postponed till to-day.

It is about definitely settled that the 
Buffalo teem wtil visit the Athenaeum 
club a week front Saturday.

~n
And Syrian Merchant In New Bruns

wick is Under Arrest.

p ; FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 32.- HI. Welcome Home.
William A. Ayoup, a Syrian of Grand GALT, Nov. 22.—(Speclal.)-iHarrv 
Falls, N. B., Is under arrest, charged Osgood, byte ot Gelt, went to Cobalt 
with having defrauded some two score a year ago and returned Saturday to 
firms in Canada and the United States, find the police with a warrant from 
Ayoup and associates, it Is alleged, or- Cobalt waiting tils arrival. ,He 1# 
dered goods to the value of $25,000 on charged with ruutniing a “blind pig.” 
30 days’ credit. Failing to meet draf’s Heavy rain has been flailing all day. 
enquiries were instituted and it was : The whole region is flooded, and the 

1 learned that goods had been shipped to Grand River ia rising to high water 
| various addresses. Among the firms mark.
; defrauded are: Wm. Croft & Sons of 

Toronto; Ro,y & Barbeau, Quebec;
Mitchell Woolen (Mills, Mitchell, Ont.;
Whites, Limited, Ottawa; J. Evargh *
Co., Montreal ; J. J. Murphy, Halifax, 
and Kaplan, Shane & Co., St. j(%n.

x

The beet hotel In BrockvIMe, Ont., I# i 
“The Strathcona”; 100 modern rooms 
(30 with baths); furnishing* and cui
sine complete In every detail. Special 
rates to commercial men. W. H 
BROWN, Prop FINE.TAILORING

fedtf
“The House That Quality Built." The correct place tor strictly flrsL 

olae» work at very moderate 
prices fa

cm

Winter Overcoats
A Great High-class Tailoring Special !

S. CORRIGAN’S
115 Queen St. East

Five Doors East of Yongo. 
INSPECTION OF STOCK

A better or a purer 
drink was never 
made than

ill NO REDUCTION VOTE
Kingston Council Refuses Petition of 

^ Moral Reformers.

KINGSTON, Nov. 22.—The city coun
cil this evening refused to grant -.he 
petition of the Moral and Social Re- 

' form League to refer the question of 
reducing the liquor licenses nf Kings
ton to one for every thousand of popu
lation.

AND PRICES INVITED.UTWIT THE WINTER! —
Take time by. the forelock and 

secure such values when you can get 
them. This is an extraordinary op-

Heavy Oxford and Cambridge Grey Over
coatings, Belwarp cheviots. Special..........
Heavy Oxford and Cambridge Grey and ri» n /\ 
Black Overcoatings,Mendip cheviots. SpccialeD O V

Heavy Oxford and Cambridge Grey Over- Aqa 
coating, Honley cheviots. Special.......... d)j4
Heavy Oxford Grey, Black and Blue Over- Aras 
coatings, Crombie meltons. Special ;... <u Jt1

Heavy Oxford Grey and Fancy Weave Over
coating*, Brackley tweeds and cheviots.
Special................................................. ....

Tou

The
$28 <

EDELWEISS" BEER
BLOOD DISEASES* A pure, delicious, appetising 

drink for maids and wives— 
the drink par excellence for 
family use. 
drank at meals promotes 
digestion and perfect health. 
Seasoned, bottled and scaled 
at the brewery.

REINHARDTS’ OFTORONTO
The Best Beer Sold

■t

Rportunity to select high-class over
coatings and have them cut

Affecting throat, mouth and skia thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, impo
tence. utuiatural discharges and all dis
eases -il the nerves and genlto-urinary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no differs»* 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours. » a.m. to 9 p m ; Sunday*
$ to » p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Bherbouraf -, 
street, sixth house south of Gerrsr*- 
street, Toronto. W “

■ >
*dg

l
I by most expert cutters and 

tailored for you by the best 
tailor people in the business, 
and our guarantee for sat
isfaction in the making, and 
the quality of the cloth in 
every garment.

3“Edelweiss”
jjjttPOPULATION BY PROCLAMATION.

I/ÿNDON, Nov. 28.—(Special.)—(By a 
vote of 5 to 4, the city council to-night 
decided to ask the lieutenant-governor 
In council to declare the population of 
London to be 60,000, in order' that the 

j vote on Sunday cars may fhe taken at 
the coming municipal elections.

Cunningham Insane.
William G. C jmiingham was pronounced 

Insane and a d->pe fiend and was sent to 
the asylum. Posing as a doctor he had 
been getting morphine from a number of 
druggist#.

A

$36 PlftOPIVQ The only

specific aHh
Remedy

i
. ■ ■ ■ V Gleet-Stricture,etc No

matter how long standing. Two bottles cuts 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have .tfto* 
other remedies without avail will not be alw- 
polnted In this. 91 per botue. bole agency. 
ScHoriBLD's Drug Stork, Elm StiMIi 
Cob. Tsbavist, Toronto.
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HaberdashersR. SCORE & SON; 77 King Street West. H*S
toi* '*■ iL
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PA88ENQEK THmFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BONNIE KELSO WINS 
FEATURE AT UTONIA

gue
res i

1

BOSTON SHOE STORE Summer Weather All Winterv H
FLORIDA—GEORGIA—ALABAMA 

$50.-BUFFALO to JACKSONVILLE, FLA., and RETURN—$50.
|

Rubbers Rubbers
Ceremonious Setiend In a Driving 

Finish—Lad ot Langdon 
•1 f. Third.

Save money by selecting your rou|e 
via New York and I Large newships;commodiousstate- 

rooms, all outside. Large promen- \ 
ade decks. Meals at regular hours. 
Ticket includes meals and berth.

Sailing from New York,Tuesday,
^ —- A Thursday and Saturday, 3 P. M. 
il] J Call on or write to

R. S. LEWIS, P.A.
10 Kloa Street

v

AD Pi z
From the caribou barrens of \ 

Newfoundland to the sheep pas- ' 
turet of the Rocky Mountains, 
hunters everywhere are enthusias
tic about Dominion Ammunition. 
The new Dominion System of 
loading proves every cartridge or 
shot shell perfect. Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal

THE
I IP

7,0fLom o’ymrii 
k last night, if
i* tied for high”

1 * 3
:: S 17<
.. JSS 133

[••... 301 175
[—_Ml 170

•a- 711 "773

1 2 • j1* 164 193- i7iJ
172 207 y
160 159 5
217 a» jh 159 136 ÏÎ

CINCINNATI, Nov. 22,-Bonnle Kelso I I '
demonstrated ht» superiority over a fair 
class of horse» to-day when he woi£ the 
feature event at Letonla In a driving fin
ish from Ceremonious, while Lad of Lang, 
don was third.

FIRST RACK—Purse $300, furlongs :
1. Bonnie Bee, 102 (McIntyre), 7 

10 1 and even.
2. Ferrand Ceclllan, 107 (Whiting), 7 to 1, 

- to 1 and even.
3. Lady Welles, 107 (Martin), 7 to 1 su.

.0 1 arm 6 to 6. 1 1, ^4
Time. 1.07 3-5. T. M. Irvin, Jack Bin,,, 

«■go Caeear, Melbourne, Ethel vV 
woo bar and Col. Ashmeade also ran

RACK-Purae $30u. 7* fur-

anVolP^' U0 (McGtoej* 8 to A

Did you ever need them more than you do this morning?
9

» 2-jtXcTnlnMp
jmu*0o*p « Mtpvas

rthntMsntfUm-
$50,OOOa

(•60,000
PAIRS
READY
TO-DAY

251S^g To me MEDITERRANEAN and EG
«• unes, uas nu, mum. amuss. «**•*. turns. auuimu

nrtSTAIlC DEOr-MHF.a l.......... JANUART IS...........FEBBDABT * .APBIL S
cïiïîrrc rMBüïïifw:::: ï.ÎB®w::::::::::4AVV“ ::::::

CSMtlQ tun
Itev. 16, JeaS.Peb.se
CUTIC waMum/

rski.ite.il

to ; 2 II

WORTH •V
Appfy for Booklets ko

Vishtng

HITE STAR 
LINE

ARABIC 
ORIENT-rSXr

AT' /•872 894 827- Pens tr New York 
• Bread way

- l«l X 
Assets X sf BeVln Two.

g^Ær* in 

.......à il *

...i 160 _____
:::: îit IS

■••• 168 190 igg_

.... ,;747 liï :

- 169 165 17»J
•• 144 153 isaZ

HALF
VALUES

6 to 6
lo lO^lToTand ou^' 101 <MclBt^’ 7 

106 (Rice), 8 to 6. 3
Time 1.141-5. Dainty Dame also ran 

msTtoumg. “■* Commoner <»upled in

t tttRD RACE—Purse $300, 1 mile :
and mit Mlller’ U8 (McIntyre),

2. Hatchtecoon, 106 (Martin) 7
u and out. _

3. Lady McNally, 106 (Kennedy),
0 to 2 and out.

Time Lti 1-6. Longhand also ran.
FOURTH RACE-SeMng.

' 11-io miles :

! PALESTINE sad KYPT
Rubber prices are doubling up. All 
along the line the makers are forced to 
greatly increase the selling. We can 
sell rubbers to-day at about half what we’dpayfor them to day if we had to buy them over again.

Special
Cruise of toe

Isthnftpt si gxpaMM 
A Bowing Mop over Is * 

es4 return tree Nome. 
Cwwtlng only $466

!"
I ■

138
Ta l 20, 1910

WHITE STAR LINE, TORONTO, OR LOCAL AGENTS.

MEN’S RUBBERS 2 to 5 

to L 7 to 

15 to 1,

MEN’S RUBBERS
Men'* Self-acting Rubber*, the 
kind with double buck, 
and slip on easily.
Regular VI. . Special 
PurcNi*t Sale price g

Men’s High-front Rnb- __
hern, of the best quel- FT ||
II y. Regular 61.00 a f 
pair. Special Pnrenase . I ff 
Sale price .............................. ^

.... 146 

.... 145 179
171 161

... 774 786 896

owlers Win. 

Asylum defeated 
7 pine in three n

US 172- 79 *,
purse $300,

3 totandeiKto1<B (McIntyre)' « t0 M 

5 andeiem°210U8’ m (Martln)’ 9 to 2, 6 to

3. Lad of Langdon, 106 (Rice), 6 
even and 7 to 20. , "
n?1"10 ^*6.2-6- Sanbrlno, Splendlda, Light 

‘ Blue and Denver Girl also tan. * 1
; yFrFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs,

a^Barnsdale, 107 (Martin), 9 to 2, 9 to 6

2. Night Mist, 104 (McIntyre), 4 to L 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10. ^ ‘
1 and af mT*’ 102 (Kennedy)- « to 1, 6 to

T1™te 1.16 3-5. Peter Pender. Dearly Belle, 
Sir Walter Rollins, Agnes Wood, Mlque 
O Brien, Pimpante, Way mark and Chalioe 
also ran.

I ]qSLXTH RACK—Selling,^ purse $300. 6 fur-

L Fundamental. 102 (McIntyre), 8 to 5. 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Margaret T„ 104 (Martin), 7 to L 6 to
2 and 6 to 5.

3. Voting, 102 (Rice), 15 to L 6 to 1 and
3 to 1. »

Time L16 1-5. King's Guinea, 6ablister,
Pat Sharp, Mae Hamilton, Sister Phy-llls, 
Sorrel Top and Lady Hill also ran.

$16.90 j 
Chicago

! ÏMEN’S FOOTHOLD RUBBERS WMISSES’ RUBBERSFoot- 
Mnlteae Cro** 

Regular 75c.

Men's Rubber», 
hold, 
brand.
Special. Purehawe Sole | 
price ............................................

39 Ml»aew’ Rubber», eprlng 
heel» or with heel». 
Special Purchase Sale 
price ........................................

.39 ... .12 3 to 2,
...; 160 
.... 214

MEN'S HEAVY ARCTICS157
AND RETURN

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Dee. 1, 5, 6,
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12

Fast est Train Service
8 A.M. | 4 P.M. j 7.20 P.M.

Daily
THROUGH COACHES, CAFE 

CAR AND, SLEEPERS TO 

DETROIT AND CHICAGO 
Tickets, berth reservations. City 

Ticket Office, southeast corner Ring 
and Yonge streets. '•

.... 166 

.... 181 

.... 214

purse214— Men's Heavy Arctic», with 
buckle, rolled edge, for mq* 
men, driver», and men who hi 
need tor heavy rub
ber», fleece-lined. Reg
ular $2.50. Special 
mrchanc Sale price

one
or-
ave

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS
Children'll Rubbers, 
spring beefs, fall range 
of sises i great quality 
these. Special Purchase # 
Sale price ...............................

291.49
159-

Daily Dy.,cx. Sunday182— BOSTON SHOE STORE, 106 YONGE STREET141— 446 LINDON ) .

, If RICHMOND STREET 

Room 3,

(atest Defeat , J
ders In the Central 
1 to take two defeats 
Co., Grenadiers, last 
Hunter»' tiret defeat

AMERICAN LINEPhone M 670RUGBY BtATH NO.-tf N. VS, Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southernp’n
Philadelphia Nov. 27 i New York...Dec. 11 
St Paul ..-j.- Dec. t j tit. Louis ...Dec. 17

Arrests at Oakland 
ToTést the New 

Anti-Betting Law

8 The World's Selections
II_______ BY CBHTAUB

NO. 1 GETAWAY
New Jersey High School Player Has 

Neck Broken in Game,
------------ {

-/"new YORK, Nov. 22.—The football 
’death roll for 1909 was Increased to 17 
•when Albert Wlborajske, 17 years old, 
living In West Orange, and right htlf- 
baek of the West Orange High School 
team, died within three hours after being 
tnrown In a contest of that team with 
i..e Trimly Cna'pel team of New fork, at 
vv ulsessing r ie,u, Emm orange, N.J.

Several nunuieu persons, including many 
women ana gins, wltnesaeu me accident. 
u.« noore at me time " of the castuuty 
smok 1/ to V in tavor of tile West urauge 
Tiign txMiovl team, anu intense interest hi 
me riinal result was mamiested.

WnoeraisKc, wno held tne bail, was be- 
mg 1-usried thru Trinity’s left tuulue when 
lie was tackled aritl mrown.
T uvydr.i fell in æ neo-p upon him, and 
when the trail passed into me Itanda of 
'Trinity vv illreiaisite failed to rise.

Wnnam Williams, rlgnt end of the West 
Orange team, took tne in j urod boy In 
his automobile to the office of Dr. F. W. 
Lockwood, at No. 237 Prospect-street. Dr. 
Lockwood found that Wiberalske’s neck 
was broaen, and, recognizing' ttiat death 

Inevitable, he suggested that the dy
ing boy be taken to the Orange Memorial 
nosphal, whele he died. ,

The accident waa Identical with that of 
Captain Byrne, who was fatally Injured 
hi the Weet Point-Harvard game.

Hocjtey Gossip.
The T. A. A. C. Hockey Club will hold 

their annual meeting Thursday night ■ at 
their club rooms, 414 Jarvis-street.

The adjourned meeting of the E.C.H.L. 
will bo held Thursday night at Montreal, 
when it willl be decided whether the league 
shall be five clpbs-or six, All Montreal 
being the fifth and either Nationals or 
Renfrew the sixth. Very little can be 
learned as to who compose All Montreal 
Club, but It Is hinted that William Jen
nings Is president, Tom Hodge vice-pre
sident, and Cecil Blachford on the execu
tive. * j

T.A.A.C. are counting 
IlCnry, right wing of the- Ottawa Cl Iff- 
sides last year. Henry Is a cTacklng good 
man and should add strength to the T.A. 
A.C. forward line.

It is a matter of speculation as to, how 
many senior O.H.A. teams Toronto will 
have tills year. Eight have already signi
fied their Intention yf playing, while It 
is hinted that St. Pauls, champions of the 
Inter-Catholic 1-eague, want also to get 
In with the big fry. However, It is a 
safo bet that when the season opens half, 
a dozen teams will be about the limit.

Jack Marks was chosen yesterday as 
manager of the Brantfird professional 
hockey team and at a conference with 
Brantford accepted the job. Marks al
ready has lines on Belleville, Toronto and 
Sherbrooke players. Povey, last year’s 
point man, will be back and an offer will 
lie made to Chuck Tyner and Bruce Rld- 
path, Toronto.

Mt. Albert, 
Beaverton, ] 
Parry Sound, 
Sudbury ana 
Sellwood

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEi 2 i n
........ 168 132 164- 664
...........145 166 l il- 442 "
.... 169 166 K8— 438
........ 161 163 147-«1
...."172 156 187-516

Yesterdgy . ■i
LI.:New Y or — I, trail on Direct.

Minnetonka .Nov. 27 L Minnehaha. ..Dec. 11 
Minnewaska .Dec. 4 1" Minneapolis .Dec. 25Barnsdale, 5-1, Won

THE LAST 18 DAYS’ RECORD
16 WINNERS, 2 SECONDS

NO. 2 GETAWAY

-v
Jockeys For Jacksonville.

JACKSONVILLE, Fit., Nov. 22.-Jockey 
Obert la among ttfe latest arrivals In 
town, he having reached here from 'La- 
tonla. He states that there will be quite 
a delegation from that place that will 
come here to race. He said that there 
would be a special carload of horses leave 
there for this place, and among those who 
n Lm1». McCarren, jr„ with 20;
D. Hill & Co., with 12; M. Nlcoll, with 10: 
w C^t8xT,Ith 6ii- Steckler, with Blnfran; 
? av- S“oy/^rllh Mamie Algol, and I* 
C. Schobe, with four.
„^Cra,n41T (? °bert’ the following jock- 
T rS a n < htTe to rtde: J- Howard,
aonRJ T^w l^j2anZ’c£?Verlch’ J WII- 
Whi,i d ’, Franklin, Fler-rto,tTre and R^'^San' J’ McIn'

—Lntonla—
FIRST RACE—Olivia Melkle, Bonnie 

Bee, Betty Lester.
SECOND RACE—Otllo, Ethelda, Heine. 
THIRD RACE—Belle Clem, Cogeu, 

Chas. F. Grainger.
FOURTH RACE—Prince Gal, Centre 

Shot, T. M. Green.
FIFTH RACE—Margaret F., Night

A/f 1st PaIop Cfar
' SIXTH RACE—Sir Walter Rollins, Robt. 
Cooper, Mamie Algol.

LEYLAND LINE
Bo. to»—LiverpoolOAKLAND, Nov. 22.—The first airests 

In connection with the enforcement of the 
Otis-vvalwer anti-betting law were made 
at Emeryville lace track to-day. E. Mar
tin, a bookmaker, and Clias. Brown, a 
clerk, were takeu into custody after they 
had orady arranged a *2 wager with a 
lef.rtstillative cf tne district attorney s 
oil ice. it being alleged that money actual
ly cimaged hand*. Recorder coourn ac
cepted bonds provided uy the New Call 
te nia Jockey Cfuh, and uve men were c- 
leastd pending a piciimmary hearing to- 
n.oM-ovz. Tne case will be made a test

|.... 8K 782 734 $641
» T”l.

... 147 >1 166- 464
164 137 151- 4M
148 129 W- 446
178 162 166- 606
196 166 . 148— 614 ;

PT 833 15 1ÔÔ MÏÎ

Bohemian Nov. 24, 7 a.m.
1 _2_ RED STAR LINE

New York—Dover—Antwerp 
SPECIAL J3HBIWTMAS SAILING

Trains leave Union Station;
9.00 a.m. for Parry Sound and Sudbury-
5.15 p.m for ........... J...............Parry Bound

Dally, except Sunday.
Ticket Office, cor. King and Toronto, 

and Union Station.

Goes To-<3tay
NEW MAMK0TS S.S. LAPLAND

I told you in yesterdiy’s 
paper I had a flood one for 
you and it rolled home at 3-1.

Don’t Miss Me
These Last Three Days

From New York, Tuesday, Dec. 14
Glass-enclosed Promenade, Verandah 

Cafe, Lounge, Dark Room, Belevator, 
Orchestra, Shop, Stenographer, Typist, 
Wireless, Submarine Signala 
Zeeland .... Nov. 24 I KroOnland.. ..Dec. 8 
Vaderland ...Dec. lj Lapland. ..Dec. 14

246
J

To-Day’s Entries I
»i — — -.-ririM' ii in ........a-sll

White Star Dominion ^ 
===Line=

Christmas in the Old Country

ts Win Two. ‘^8 >
league. Royal GlaaU 
keys on the Royals 
t (548) was high. The

i i 3
........ 178 168 16%- 615
..... 115 158 USr £
....- 172 135 160AJE
.... 165 133 167-W *’ •
.... 152 104 122-SI '

Latonla Entries.
LATONIA, Nov. 23.—Following are the 

entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :

Autumn Rose...........96 Olivia Melkle .... 96
. 99 Dick Goodhar ....190 
.104 Omicron ..
. 96 Caesar ....
AOl Bonnie Bee 
. 98 Clem Beachey ... 99

WHITE STAR LINEHarness Ringers dt Oklahama.
LEXIMiTON, ivy., Nov. ^•-H^semen 

hc-re are greatly interested in the ^forts 
being made to properly identify the two 
horses in Oklahoma, which are believed to 
be "ringers" and since the pacing mar 
"Symbol Maid” was Identified recently 
by Mike Bowerman as Mary Laid ley, it is 
like consensus of dpinIon aifiong l(^'a 
horsemen that the bay gelding, w^lch has 
been trotting under the name of 4 New 
State” is none other than the n°t®d geld
ing Rush 2.14%, raced by Tom Price, of 
this-city, during the season of 1901, w itn 
much success, he having taken his record 
at Nashville. Tenn., on Sept. 24 of that 
lyoar. The fact that both horses wore 
purchased by the same parties at the Chi
cago sale and that one *of them has been 
positively identified by lier former owner 
and trainer as Mary Laidley, has led, the 
horsemen to the bel let' that Rush Is the 
other horse suspected qf being a “ringer."

Sporting Notes.
The Victoria Athletic Club for boys 

would like, if possible, 100 new members 
for the -junior q,nd senior clubs, ùddress 
422 Buclid-avenue.

The annual rally of the M.Y.M.A. will be 
held In Carl ton-street Methodist Church 
on Tuesday evening. All those who won 
any events at the field day kindly be on 

y*' liand as the medals and cups will be pre
sented on that occasion.

Ladies Basketball.
The St. Andrew’s young ladles’ basket- 

bail team ar^ anxious to promote a senior 
K league and issue an invitation to similar 
I organisations ltd lie city to declare them- 

seJves. It is understood that the Evan
gel las. have two teams and the Y.VV.C. 

; Guild two or three teams.. If these teams 
with otherse choose to join a league, it is 
learned that a trbphy will be forthcom
ing. Any local "mini oii_teams who may 
be interested in forming a league in this 
city kindly communicate with the Y.W.C. 
Guild, Elm-street.

A dozen
New York, Q,neen»town, Liverpool.

BaXtlo^....*. Dec. 4 i Celtic ....
Arabic!........... Dec. 111 Cedric i..\
N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southamp’n

Longboat v. Shrubb To-Nloht
WINNIPEG, Nov 22--Tnm .acoompap1^ by Sol Mhnz arri^'toThe 

city to-day on the Toronto Exprès» The
Sh?i,NherîhmeÂ at the Nation 
Shrubb, the Onondaga’s
friend, promoters of the 
circle, of friends.

SPECIAL PRICE—S3 For the 3 Days. ,. Dec. 18 
. Dec. 24 SS. CANADA (twin screw, 10,000 tone), 

DECEMBER 4TH 

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
Carrying only one" class of cabin pas

sengers at 045 end np. Third tins», 
$27.50 and np, to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast or Derry.

SS. ARABIC (twin screw, 16,000 t»*»), 
DECEMBER 11TH 
FROM NEW YORK

Jack Bin ns..,.
Betty Lester..
Gartibronne...,
Lou Lanier.,.,
Greek War....
Dave Nicholson....101 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlong» :
Chepontuc.................... *96 John Garner ....
Cassowary................... 103 Sally Preston ....109
Ethelda........................... 97 Corley .................

....................104 Ned Carmack

...................102 Otllo ...............
THIRD RACE'—Six furlongs ;

102 Belle Clem
Chas. F. Gralnger.102 Cogen ..........

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Tom Hayward
Selwik.................
T; M. Green...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Orplian Lad
Warner Griswell...110 Night Mist
Voting........................... .110 Polar Star .
Pat Sharp.................... 110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
114 Miss Popular ....114 

Sir Walt. Rollins. .115 Lady Vie .
Mamie Algol............ 114 San Primo

% S. S. ADRIATIC KV99 by Alfred 
great rival and 

race, andi a small
anything Longboat^sYnTv^ £Vof 

shape. His eyes sparkled and a smile of 
contentment was over his mouth from the 
very moment he landed In Winnipeg Tom 
says he Is fit to run the race of his life 
to-morrow night.

Do You Play theRaces
AT JACKSONVILLE ?

1 -IP SO-

i AM ON THE SPOT

.... 782 f#9B- 79» 
i 3 s

150 160- 4#
.. 114 120 128-»
.. 127 177 Ufr-W':
.. 140 149 168-« ',
.. 157 209 133—.*#,

806- 769 »!

Largest Brltisd Twin-Screw Steamer
Sailing from N.Y. Wed., Dec.
Oceanic ....Nov. 24! Adriatic ....Dec. 
Teutonic .... Dec. 11 Majestic ....Dec. 16
NKXV YORK A 
BOSTON TO

Via Asorea, Madeira and Gibraltar.
' SPECIAL FALL SAILING

Largest Steamer to the Mediterranean.

96

. 169
was

102 V'ITALY & EGYPT.108
Heine... 
Zoa..........

. 97
. 707

Wins Thrde. ____
won- three fromJTW, 
le morning section « 
ie yesterday. WtBjljg 
gh. Score»:

1 -- 
. 186
. 132 134
. 141 194
. 159 179 164— <#
. 168 121 165— *#

........ 108 f
I own a stable of horses and 

am In the know when many a 
good thing will be cut loose here 

this winter. I want to put you 
next when I have them on tap.
I don’t want any money in ad- 
vance, merely the winnings of 
a two-dollar comihission on each 
horse I send you, and they may 
be one, or two. or even three, a 
week. '

Can I pat you on
I will make some money for

NOV.25 ,8.8. CEDRICKline ,103

Special Christmas Sailing
SS. ST. PAUL (twin screw, 11,600 tea»), 

DECEMBER 17TH
NEW YORK TO PLYMOUTH AND 

SOUTHAMPTON, ARRIVING

DECEMBER 24TH

. Secure Perth» at Once
H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent 

for Ontario, 41 King Street East, To
ronto.

Cassidy & Co.102 First Winter Sailing to Alexandria

JAN. 5, S. S. CEDRiC Ton?, 98 Centre Shot 
105 Prince Gal .

114
115 CEDRIC (21,036 tons).Nov.26, Jan. 5, Feb.16 

Romanic....Dec. 1, Jan. 15, Feb. 23. Apr. 2
Cretic.......... Jân. 29, Mar. 42, Apr. 16, May 21
CELTIC (20,904 ton»)fFeb. 2, Alex., Mar. 16 
Canopic....Feb. 12, Mar. 24, May 4, June 11

2 s n.
137 185— 606

F6

ROOM 16B

43 Victoria Street
:.106 Margaret T. .106

108 li
106

my list! WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
; Portland—Liverpool

Canada .... Dec. 4 Dominion^..Dec. 25
U. U, I hnrlry, Passenger Agent lor On

tario, 41 King 0«. East, Te rente. 
Freight Olllee, 26 Wellington Baet.
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Robert Cooper y°Send me $2 American

and we

... 796 766 826-Ç8

.... 142 174 115—4M ‘ 
133 124 158- «

.... 145 141 209-W,

.... 140 136 139-««
..... 154 149 198-4»

114
money, as a guaran 
will accept my 
can do business.

.114 I have been filing my selections 
every day at The World Office for 
the last two weeks, so that when 
I open my office for the winter

wires,

on. N orman ♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threading; track fast. George J. Hewson

you
will be able to see by my ad. what 
good Information

336 West Ashley Street, Jnclomn- 
vllle, Florida. 4tfMeet of Hounds.

The hounds will meet at St. Andrew’s 
College, Rosedale, to-day at 2.30 p.m.. 
weather permitting.

Wild Storm at Chicaao.
iCHICAiGO, Nov. 22.—Rain and sleet, 

driven by a wind which at times regis
tered a velocity of 48 miles an hour, 
.ma-keti the storm which has raged aJ'. 
day over the region of the great lakes.

In the morning the government life 
saving crews from Evanston and Chi
cago answered an appeal for help from 
the crew of the freighter Boston,which 
was thrown rudderless upon a sandbar 
near Wilmette. Eight of the crew of 
18 men elected to leave the vessel,which 
was fast In the sand.

■ I» T... 715- 723
you will get by 

buying Cassidy & Co.’s Best Bet.
I expect to open my office In 

day or so, and as I know all the 
good, true, 1 consistent horses

T IfC

c. R. JAMES & CO.
Room t, 21 Leader Lane 
Yesterday I Gave Oat

-k ‘MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Corsican —

JU; —a.ï: I»' . ... Nov. 19, 6 a.m.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
. Novi 20, daylight

. , that
will be racing at Oakland, Mexico 
and Jacksonville,and with my know
ledge of handicapping I am } sure 
that I will be able to keep 
good work by handing out 
Best Bet a day, which I will 
rant will average 76 per cent, 
ners during the winter, 
vise you to start in right away 
when you see my advertisement In 
The World, I do not misrepresent 
myself as some of the other folks 
do by handing out two or three a 
day, and should they be lucky 
ough to pick a winner, stick It In 
as being their best set. I only give 
two a day; the first one being my 
Best Bet. and should It be scratch
ed, then play the other as Best 
Bet. If

BONNIE KELSO, 2 to 1, WON

BIO COUP TO-DAY
Ionian ...I From tv 

Montreal. 
Nov. 20

From 
Liverpool. 

Nov. 3To-day, boys, I know of one of the
biggest killings ever pulled off on any
i'S. oVt°bVw.n £uryoa; iuet
f wg winner. Don't miss It, boys.
LONG-SHOT SPECIAL, 81.00; TWO- 

HORSE WIRE, 60 CENTS.

Lake Erie CHRISTMAS SAILINGSup my
I From

Liverpool.
1 From

West St. John.
my one'* TO LIVERPOOL.

From St. John Halifax. 
Virginian .. .Frl., Nov. 26 Sat., Nov. ST 
Grampian .... ,8aL, Deo. 4 
Victorian .... Frl., Dec. 10 Sat., Dec. 11 
Hesperian .. .Frl., Dec. 17 Sat., Deo. It 

RATES OF PASSAGE 
According to Steamer

-$70.00, $77.60, $80.00, 
s—$42.50, $46.00, $4T.M,

war- 
Win- 

Wlll ad-

Nov. 12 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10

Nov. 26 Steam er
Dec. 3 Empress of Britain
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba 
Dec. 17 Steamer
Dec. 24 4 Steamer _
Dec. 31 Corsican (chartered) Dec. 17

Dec. 24 
Dec. ,31

Ty. Cobb Fined $150.
Cleveland, o.. Nov. 22.—t>- Cobb,

outfielder on the Detroit baseball team, 
to-day was fined $100 and costs for 
faulting Geo-ce Stanfield, a night watch
man In a hotel, on the occasion of the De
troit team's lasfvlslt to Cleveland. When 
the fine was announced by Judge Vickery, 
Cobb said he did" "no! have that much 
money on ‘him,'and the execution of judg
ment was continu'd to give the ball play
er an opportunity to obtain funds. Cobb 
was indicted on the charge of cutting with 
intent to wound, following 11 fight with 
RtnrfleUtr In which the watchman was 
stabbed, lyit in criminal court to-day lm 
was allowed to plead guilty to assault and’’ 
battery. Tills did away with the neces
sity of a trial.

' r
as-

Blll O’Hara to St. Louis.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—William O’Hara, 

who plaved centre field for the New York 
Nationals last season, will be a member 
of the git. Louie Club of the same league! 
in 1910, Manager Roger Rresrahan of St 
Louis having refused to let the player go 
to a minor league. It Itad been the inten
tion of Manager McGraw of New York to 
p'aeo O’Hara with the Toronto Eastern 
League Club next season.

Lad of Langdon, 5-2, Steamer
Empress of Ireland

Jan. 7 
Jan. 14

Extra steamer from West St. John to 
London, Deq, 8, “MONTROSE,” carry
ing second cabin passengers only. Bate 
$42.50.

Third-class rate on "Emnresses” re- 
and on "Lake" steam-

Flrst class—
Second clos

$66.00.
rThlrd class—$28.60, $27.60, $28.76. 
Full particulars on application to 

THE ALLAN LINE, 77 Yonge St.. To
ronto. 246

Tolstoi’s Appeal for Peace.
GENEVA, Nov. 22.-=-At an anti-mili

tary meeting, held at Bienne ^ when 
100 Swiss and foreign delegated 
assembled, an appeal by Couftt Tol
stoi was read amid great enthtfsiasm.

Count Tolstoi appeals to the gold 
sense of the world’s peoples to refuse 
to serve as soldiers, either voluntari'y 
or under pressure, even if that refusal 

Killing by sol-

iloring Was our yesterday’s wire. $5 for 
six wires. We intend handing our 
clients three straight winners at 
this meeting. A long shot on Wee

kend in your subscrip-

en-

for strietly ftt* j 
moderate

were
very
sea 1» duced to $28.75.

EfS to $27.50 to Liverpool or London.
To book, or for further Information, 

apply to/the nearest C.P.R. A^pnt- or 
to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge St., Toronto.

2487tf

nesday. 
tion at once. Cruises de Luxe

to toeJOAN’S
st. East Excelsior Turf Reviewyou only knew how care

fully Cassidy's Best Bet was figur
ed out, you would be: all you 
saw on It. Now, I don’t want

WEST INDIES 
“AVON

National Gun Club.
The National Giin Club will hold their 

regular meeting this evening at the club 
house. Members are exported to turn out. 
Progressive euchre will be the feature.

ever 
you

to do anything so foolish as that, 
as bad racing luck Is apt to beat 
you. I want you to start right In 
on some good system of progress
ing, or on a good fiat bet a day, 
and you will be surprised to see 
how you will build up your bank 
account.

336 Blchmond Street, 
LONDON, OXT.

t entails punishment, 
diers, he asserts is ajcrlminal act.of Venge. 99 sm$$ ■»By New 

UiAP.
TWO CRUISES 

(31 4sye sack) 
IlSO up 

F SOM NEW TOSK 
IAN. 15 sad FEB. 18

U■IT0CK ‘I
) PRICES INVITED. OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESStandard Turf GuideGrafting of Trees.

A meeting of the biological depart
ment of the Canadian Institute was 
held yesterday in their building on 
College-street, when Roderick Camero”, 
superintendent of the parks depart
ment, delivered a lecture on the graft
ing,of apple, peach trees and currant 
bushes.

Yçur Collar, Sir!
The New Castle Brand

Booked to $11 parts of the world by de*»»)
up 

ROM NEW TOR# 
MATCH at

Stratford Happenings.
STRATFORD. Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

William Johnston died to-day. Aid. 
Johnston, a shoe merchant of this city, 
Is a son, also Bepson E„ a stationer 
and commercial traveler of Hamilton. 
Deceased cairne here from Ireland 20 
years agoi

Prof. C. R. Drum closed a four days’ 
-eligious campaign in the city to-day.

Coroner Dr. J. P. Ham kin to-day 
cave out a statement explaining the ’ 
d”ath of Wm. M. Kane, in the Y.M.O.A 
tank. The coroner attributed It to 
drowning, and not to heart failure.

Archie -M(-.Lachlan-, charged with the 
murder of his wife at Uxbridge, form
erly attended bustnes college In Strat
ford.

IR. M. MELVILLE47, 38, 20, 42, 18, 12, 22, 17, 13.
Toronto Agency

U OUE10I STRUT WKST________

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 
Toronto. Tel. Mein 2010.ISEASE! 246 Akm TseWne Tears by Her TwtsAew 

-RERB1CE ' (broafh che Vest MeRUSSELL When you bet on a Cassidy horse 
you are .betting on a good, honest, 
true, consistent horse, which Is at 
his beet form, and one which Is 
owned by a man who Is always 
trying, and that figures a length 
or more In front of all his field. 
Now, beat me If you can.

i
Now, as I know all the other 

folks In the business, and know 
how they get their selections, take 
a tip from me that they do not do 
any handicapping, for which I will 
wager.

s!
' Trusting that you do not let the 
best betting proposition that has 
ever been offered through Canada 
escape you, give me a trial, and 
you will find It worth your time.

mouth and skin 
luntary loaseel® 
«charges and
and genlto-urinary
t makes no differ* 
ire you. Call Ot tp 
Medicine» eenf**! 

to 9 p.m ; 
eeve, 296 Shari»*» 
south of QJ*

. ■

nMONTREAL HOTELS. JBoxing Tournament Offlcfala.
The officials for thé Ontario box 

championships, which will be held at the 
Mutual-street Rink on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights, under the auspices 

I of thu Toronto Rowing Club,
: nounccd last night as follows: Keferie, 
\V, A. Hewivt; judges, J. P. FltzgerbJ 1,

1 d. F. Maguire; timekeeper, Clias. Baijey; 
derk of scales, Lou Scholerr announcer, 
John R. Bennett. The Boston boxers Wir
ed that they would leave to-morrow mom- 
lug and will reach here Thursday morn
ing In time for the prellmhfartee. The 
Philadelphia boxers will leave tomorrow 
night In charge of the sporting editor of 
The Philadelphia Ledger. The three Qua
ker City repreeent£T.vee won the cham
pionship» ot the 126-pound, 146-pound and
heavyweight
deiphia tournament.

m MYAL MAIL STUM PACHT CM 
UIKKWI â SOW. Ccacral Bfsati 

*S Mate Street, Hew Tsrt
R. H. MELVILLE, Toronto 

laide Streets.

3 for 50 Cents ng I

The Grand Union Hotel *7?

:MONTREAL
MMENDADo»
PORTWINe lr

were mi
ls the most up-to-date Commercial 
House -In Canada. It is within three 
minutes’ walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
Stations. The bus Is waiting for you 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free of etiarge.

We have the warmest rooms in the 
city, and the Dining-room Is our spe
cialty.'

Situated In the business section of 
the city. Street oars pass the doors 
to all points.
RATES *3.00 PER DAY. AMERICAN 

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
THE WEEK.

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE ;
i V

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,609 
f tons. -

NEW -YORK—ROTTERDAM, VTA 
BOULOGNE. /

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing llstl
...............................NoonSam
..........i.............Rotterdam

Ryndam

(reuiRMiee»1*)
The port ot olden time— I 
Tawny—rich—sustaining.
25 years old.

John Robertson 4. Sen, 
Limited, Montreal j
Osnseisn aeewr»

Rented fThe only 
which will A

Nov. 16 ...
Nov. 23 ...
Nov. 80 ....................... ..................... .. ......  i

The new giant twin-screw Rot 
$4,179 tons reglsttit one of the 
marine leviathans of the world.

Asked to Locate W. L. Smith.
Mrs. E. A. Halley, Wichita Falla, I 

Texas, has wired to the chief of poller 
here asking that W. L. Smith be in 
cated and Informed that her husband 
is dead.

3K3Ej5g
er bottle. Bole ^ 
Store, Elm »T« 

rohto.

Made In 
Berlin by At 2 for 25c. you can buy 

this shape in Elk Brand 
named “NELSON"

terdoro,
largestJ Wired or Sent Anywhere 

Terme : 91.00 Belli , SO.00 Weekly
108 claeeea at tbe recent Fhtla- R. M. MELVILLE,

T. J. M7JBRAT, Prop. General•d t

1 */
-J

4

.
k

i 'Î
\r- l-

-

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS1 
RUBBERS

Youth*’ Rubber*, good» 
•tout, Mtronfr, and 
*hapod; nil Tsire* for 
youth*. Special Pur- 9 
chaac Sale price ......
Roy*’ Rubber* ...................

well

LADIES’ RUBBERS
Ladle»’ Rubber», low or 
hlRh heel». Regular 
75c. Special Purchase ^ 
Sale price .,. .y....................

49

MEN’S ARCTIC OVERSHOES
Men*» One-buckle Arctic Over- 
Mhoe*, fleece-lined, regular weight 
for dre** or ntonn 
wear.. Regular price 
$2.00. Special Pur- 

! cha»e Sale price 1.29 CHICAGO
$16.90 RETURN
FROM TORONTO

Nov. 28, 29,''SO) Dec. 1, 5 and 6

Return Limit December 12th
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

NIAGARA FALLS,
BUFFALO, ’ 

NEW YORK
0.00 a.m., 4.82 and 0.10 p.m. Dally. 

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK BOUTE
r

Secure tickets and further Infor
mation at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Y»nge Streets. 

PHONE MAIN 4209.

JACK SHEEHAN
Toronto Agency, • 99 GoCorne St,

My information comes direct 
from an experienced horseman, 
and is real Info. It’s pretty com
fortable, to know you are betting 
on “llvV ones” from day to day, 
and to know the stable ‘folk are 
betting theirs, too.

B. Kelso, 6-5, Won 
G.M.Miller,l-3,Won
was Yesterday’s Two-Hor»e Wire.

I would like to tell you right 
here where this Info, comes from, 
and how good it Is, tjut am duty 
bound not to. “String along, and, 
take It from me," you won’t go
wrong.

20 to 1 Shot
No shooting at the moon, but 

the real, genuine, tn*lde word Is 
In on a genuine 20 to 1 *hot for 
to-day. Don’t linger any more. 
Come right In, and see me and 
get full particulars, and if you 

not convinced that I have 
the bookmaker,

are
“a shade” on^
TTRlB-ilipmY, $5 WEEKLY

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

"t:

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

>
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V. NOVEMBER 23 1909 __• ™lTHE TORONTO WORLD ,TUESDAY MORNING6 — ■-
avenue, in the City of Toronto, In con
travention 8t bylaw NO. 4861. I* F. 
Heyd, K.C., for defendant. Order to 
go as asked.

The Toronto World EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSATISFACTION ■

JOHNew»payer PaklUhv- every 
Day la the Tear.

A

1 Divisional Court.
Before Meredith, CJ.; Teetael, J.; Rid

dell, J.
Wright v. Coleman—O. G. Plat- 

ton, for defendant, qfi appeal from the 
Judgment of the mining commissioner 
of July 14, 1906. W. H. Waliibrldge, for 
Plaintiff, contra. Argument of this ap
peal stands adjourned - until the next 
sittings of the court, to be placed at 
foot of the list.

Bilsky v. Devine—C. C. Robinson, for 
M-J.Devine,on appeal from Judgment of 
mining commissioner, stated that since 
the institution of the.appeal the appel
lant had died and. the matter has not- 
yet been reviewed. Grayson Smith, for 
the respondent. Appeal struck out of 
piesent list, to berestored upon the ap
plication of either party whenever same 
to regularly revived.

Re Seymour and Code—J. E. Jones, 
for R. F. Seymour, on appeal from 
Judgment of the mining commissioner 
of Oct. 6, 1909. Ç. C. Robinson, for the 
respondent. Argument of this appeal 
adjourned until December sittings of 
the court, to be placed at foot of list 
for that sittings.

Korrigan v. Port Arthur—I. F. Hell- 
muth, K. C., for the defendants, ap
pealed from the order of Clute, J., of 
Nov. 12, 1909. -.H.l Cassels, K.C., for 
plaintiff, contra. The motion herein

__ ____ ' was to restrain the defendants' from
Per^nptory list (or court of appeal executing a contract with the hydro- 

for Tuesday, 23rd Inst., at 11 a.m.: electric power commission referred to |
f. Wade v. Livingstone (to he con- in a certain bylaw submitted to the j 

eluded.) electors, and Judgment was given for
2. Kimball v. Butler Bros., Hoff Co. plaintiff, granting the Injunction as !
3. Reith v. Rainy River. asked. Appeal from that order argued
4. Canadian Nickel Co. v. Ontario and judgment reserved.

Nickel Co. Mazza v. Port Arthur—F.Aylesworth,
5. Canadian Nickel Co. v. Ontario for defendants, appealed from the judg- 

Ntckei Co.
6. Barber v. Wills.

The World N 
Limited.

Men’s English Worsted Suits 8.69Don't think it is not important, 
to whom you entrust your films for 
developing and printing—it means 
all the difference between satisfaction

«V
SECOND CHAMBERS IN DEMOCRÀ- 

' CIES.
•wood chambers everywhere to-day 

am co their trial and the* altogether

«a Great Good Value in Stylish New Clothing now of 
Cloak*,£ and, disappointment

Let us develop and print the next 
roll of films you expose and notice 
the results.

Eve<use made at their powers.
United Kingdom the bouse of lords, al
most entirely hereditary and unrepre
sentative, has tong been an appanage 
of the Conservait re party, it has been 
and is being freely used to assist that 
party and to prevent or impede the 
advent of political and sooted reforms 
absolutely necessary in the beet in
terests at the etate. In the Untied, 
States the situation' to even worse for 
the .preservation and exercise of public 
rights. The senate has become the 
appanage of the trusts. These dan
gerous aggregations of sectional In
ternets heuve succeeded In fitting * 
with llhelr nominees. Aided by the 
evolution at the constitution which has 
remtted In reducing the power of the 
house of representatives to a shadow 
the people—the democracy—of the 
United State* far from controlling leg
islation, are at the mercy of truet- 

As for Canada 
her senate has become moribund and 
actually does Utile but Indulge In 
academic debates.

Both the house of tordis and the Unit
ed States senate have this year made 
It plain that they are not disposed 
to recognise the voice of the direct 
representatives of the people to the 
conduct at national finance. By a 
bug» majority the bouse of commons 
endorsed the British Government’s 
budget bill, and Its provisions requir
ing a revaluation of urban land. The 
upper house, representing the landed 
Interests alone, will refuse to pees 
the toll, and claim what to practically 
the right to compel a dissolution on 
any and every financial measure hith
erto held to be exclusively under the 
control of the house of commons. Iif 
the house of lords had been. In tihe 
habit of exercising Its position as a re
visory chamber impartially, Its conten
tion that the house of commons had 
no mandate to reconstitute the system 
of land taxation might have had acme 
weight. But it has not and its claim 
Is simply therefore to the possession 
of an absolute right to use Its position 
for the benefit of the landed Interests 
that constitute the bulk of ’the Con-

> In the
This is the second half of a very 

large consignment of handsome new 
suits in an exceptionally choice range of 
solid English worsted materials ; there 
are about ten different patterns, in the 
fashionable browns, olives and blues; 
noticeable, also, is the dressy finish to 
the fabrics; the coats are tailored in a 
smart three-buttoned, single-breasted sack 
model, some with fancy pockets and 
cuffs,strong Italian cloth body dining 
sizes 36 to 44. Such are the highly 
desirable goods that we offer you Wed
nesday at just about cost of 
making. The price..............

Men’s Black Beaver Cloth Overcoats 6.95
Thoroughly tailored in the long, loose fitting, single- 

breasted Chesterfield style; velvet collar ; Italian 
cloth body linings ; sijps 36 to 44. Price

, | t
Small Boys’ Russian Overcoats 3.50 ~

. Made from a navy blue kersey cloth, that is a very good looking and 
durable material; double-breasted ; velvet collar buttoning close at 
neck; fancy buttons; Italian cloth body lining; sizes 21 to 25. Price ...

—Main Floor—Queen Street—

Hand» 
or elal

yI

United Photo Stores, Limited A? A'
each.

DEVELOPING - PRINTING -ENLARGING
IS ADELAIDE

Store» also at Montreal,

k

CeSTREET
, Ottawa ,

EAST
and Quebec. sIf

chi
appropi 
useful 
stitch, 
linen— 
or one

fAAT OSGOODE HALL.of the head mei of ttie'r district, to 
which they still continued to belong. 
They had to undertake to return for 
plowing or harvest or both and to 
pay their share of taxes, and to re
turn at the end of a term. In the 
great factory towns thousands of 
workmen were drawm /rom the country 
tender these conditions.

It was this state of atteins that mads 
the huge strikes possible, which cure 
characteristic of Russian economic con
ditions. If the workmen did not Hike 
the work or the wages they simply 
quit ànd went home. There was al
ways some work on the land, or at 
least something to eat. Strikes were 
poesl'bto therefore without strike funds. 
The" American or English workman 
cannot live on, the land which is the-, 
Russian’s stronghold.

In the dries the workmen are e/settiju- 
oue; in attending classes taught by 
university professors arid embracing till 
kinds of advanced questions, constitu
tional history, political economy, muni
cipal law, science, literature arid other 
matters. They became inoculated with 
advanced ideas, and/ constantly return
ing to their native districts, In turn 
inoculated the rural pjoputetion. The 
dull and stupid moujlk is rapidly dis
appearing.

Prof. Mayor described the village 
life with Its communal features as

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I tbJudges’ chambers will he held at 10 

am. on Tuesday, 28rd toat.I
Hi Tit»•Divisional court stands adjourned 

until Monday, 6th December, unless 
otherwise ordered to meantime.

J
'd. trial
nest bli

*
il ; each.

i. FI’ nominated senator*. . inch
$4.50

S. Fln<
hand-h 
block h 
superfli 
such. 
(Postai

■

u ment of the district court of Thunder 
Bay, of July 16, 1909. T. D. Delamere, 
K.C., for the plaintiff, contra. By con
sent of counsel the court treats the

»

8.69«j Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for non-jury assizes judgment of the Judge of the district 

at city hall at 10.30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. court as his report, by the like consent 
23, 1909:.
(146. Grossman v. GrandlMo.

149, Standard Bank v.' Klndree.
160. Moore v. Toronto.
163. Noble v, Gunns.
164. Poison v. Laui%.
169. MbC&usland v. Currie.

, to the Jurisdiction hear the appeal as 
a judge sitting in single court would 
do. Plaintiff, a laborer, residing In She 
City of Fort William, was injured while 
on his way home from work, in alight
ing from defendants’ electric car, by, 
as he alleges, the negligence of defend
ant in starting the car while he was 
In the act of getting off, whereby the 
plaintiff was thrown to the ground and 
other passengers getting off said car 
were thrown on top of him, whereby

___ _ _______ m ^ Ms right shoulder was dislocated and
aronto by consent?*'' /”* *i “* j1® wa* otherwire seriously bruised and
Bugg v. Bugg—G. Grant,--for plain- . ®Jld 116 Maimed $1600 damages,

tiff, moved fpr Interim alimony and dis- At thft trlal Judgment was given for the
plaintiff for $026 and costs. Defend
ants’ appeal from that finding argued 

Fisher v. Doolittie-G. C. Campbell, and Judgment reserved.
for defendants, moved to postpone -----------
«■I and tojidd^certaln parties de- Before Meredith, C.J., and Teetzel, J.

" * ~ ' Schryver v. Young—W. S. Mord on
(Belleville), for plaintiff, moved by con
sent of counsel, that motion be heard 
by present members of the division, for 
leave to give further evidence upon the 
appeal heard before the C. P. divisional 
court, on Oct. 29, 1909. S. J. Amott, for 
the defendant, contra. Leave was given 
to adduce the further evidence as ask-

___________________________ ___ _____ed, and George B. Kirkpatrick
agreed upon an 23<d instant! Coots In ”^rn,‘ T?e 0O8ts of ^be motion to be 
cause. j *

Oakley v. Sliver—E. P. Blown, for ! 
defendant, moved for an order extend- 
Ing for two weeks the time for serving £°urt stents adjourned until Monday, 
counter claim on an added defendant. Dec" 6’ nextl 
Order made.

Williams v. Cornell—Goetz (Curry &

;t.' Lad!r !l
n 1

6.95 z « Orders 
#d for 
placed 
mas vai 
lng stal 
dellverl

V

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K,C., Master.

Re Solicitor—W. J. Clark for solici
tor, moved for an order for taxation of 
solicitor's bill. J. R. Roaf, for client, 
contra. Order made for taxation at 
Toronto by consent.

Doi3.500-7 bursements. J. A. Paterson, KjC., for 
'happy, bright and/ pleasant. In «he defendant, contra. Reserved, 
evenings singing to heard from every 
house. The village choir marches up 
and down the street. The people are

-R Magnlfi 
forters 
terns a 
Covered 
at $80.1

fendants. E. D. Armour, K.C., for 
plaintiff, 'contra. Reserved.

Beatty v. Beatty—T. N. Phelan, for 
plaintiff, moved for Interim alimony 
and interim disbursements. E. G. Long, 
for defendant, contra. Reserved.

Jessop v. Coulter—Gk B. Balfour, for 
defendant, moved under C. R. 671, for 
an order for Inspection. C. fi. Por
ter, for plaintiff, contra Order made, 
for Inspection at such time as may be

UTVlrt rm imolenl ? la*

CHRISTMAS 
PICTURE 
FRAMING BIST 
DONE NOW 
“BEFORE THE 
RUSH*’

*'T. EATON 03.™
CANADA

“Thei very fond of music.
Cartyle’e “great silent people” are so 

frequently regarded as a nation of 
coarse barbarians that a correct esti
mate of their attributes arid potentiali
ties is of the greatest consequence to 
the expanding democracies of the west.

Foreigner”
By Ralph -I 

Connor lilf

I

TORONTOIH - Blaiservative party.
In the United States again it Is be

yond doubt that the mass of the peo
ple desired a revision of the tariff 
dowriwa/rd. In fact a bill comsdderalbly 
reducing many rates was drafted .by 
the house of representatives. But the 
senate, acting In behalf of the 
trusts end combinations, had very dif
ferent views. Thanks to the log roll
ing always prominent among sectional 
Interests, when tlie measure favored by 
the senate appeared In Its final form, 
Instead of real reductions there were 
many end substantial increases. But 
by the Intervention of the president, 
who to now In the United States tile

tIf Just ai 
Scotch 
warmth 
tra v.al

MAIL

r iships of Huntley and GouJibouirm ap
pealed/ from the engineer's report under 
the Drainage Act, assessing them for a 
portion' of the cost, to the drainage re
feree on a large number of grounds. 
The referee 'by his report filed on Jam. 
IS, 1909, allowed the appeal qf the 
Township of GouSboum to the extent 
of $77.79, arid dismissed the appeal of 
the Township of Huntley, each muni- 
dtpaMty to bear Its own costs. From 
this decision the Township of Hueltley 
now appeals to the court of appeal.

Appeal dismissed with

I was
a Vin aIf TOBACCO IS A DRUGr ______

costs In the cause to defendant.
I ! 
Hi

. j- TheUnless otherwise ordered divisionalJudge M orson Upsets Decision of 
Magistrate Klngaford,

“On the evidence I find that tobacco
is a drug, frequently prescribed by (Curry *' C6urt of APPeal"
. , . , A „ for defendant, moved on consent, Before Moss c in • t * .physicians in the form of a smoke and for an order dismissing action without row J A*-’ «1?.'^; ff.’’ G®'r' 

therefore convictions on the ground costs and vacating certificate of lie ’ ’ dlth J A '’ Mere~
that tobacco to not a drug are wrong," i ^wimlias^kS^r R. Roaf for , The Klng v" Spinelli-A. R. Hassard, 
said Judge Morson in his finding when ' plaintiff. on motto,, - for Prisoner, condemned to haner on

Food Drink •

i
I

' Many people drinjc O’Keefe's “ Special M 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties. 1 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, h contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 
grains.

JOH
«6

>Judgment: It is because we use die best, that
cost». 1

Treasurer of Ontario v. Fatten.—J. 
R. Cartwright, K.C., for the treasurer, 
asked that appea/1 be removed from

Ijillii imÊMi. WmËM
There is‘no duty, in my opinion, Im- t"6 Public interest * that this matter c Chisholm, KjC., for the city. Judg- executors of William Bpragaè. An 
posed upon the druggist to enquire for ®nould be investigated at a trial In the ment: Held that the case Is not appeal- application was made by executory 
what purpos the cigar is sold, any usual way. The motion will be dismiss- able and motion refused with costs, of late William Spragge, Hate of the
more than the sale of any other drug," ed. with costs in the cause. The state- . Meredith, J.A., dissenting. Township of Nepean, in the County
neJ?a2f’ ment of defence should be delivered in Tait v. Snetsinger—E. D. Armour, of Carietom, under provistoma of C.R.

01 evldenc®. th« pay» and case should be brought K-c-. and R. Smith, K.C., for defend- 936, for adyioe and direction of tha
juoge said, under the statute it is not ?? :r _,the earliest possible date, ant, appealed from Judgment of Fa!- count a» to the proper distribution to
an offence to sell tobacco on the Lord’s 03318 w111 be In the cause. conbridge, C.J., dated Jan. 16 1909. G. be made by the executors of a fund of

—£fUg TP191 ueed for a 1 ---------- H Watson, K.C., for plaintiff, contra. $26,000 to tihekr hands, received by them
11 13 tî15” for the Judge’s Chambers. This action was brought to recover from the estate of the late Joseph

than dnVB-Wm»,.S0L<i f°r °Pher Before Falcon-bridge, C.J possession of certain lands on what is Blttcrman Spragge, being the proceeds
than drug purposes. This has not been McPherson v. iMoGuir^W Laidlaw known as Sheek’s Island.in the Town- bf the sale of certain land» In Towri- 

J waiter ve . . KjC“ for Pontiff, on appeal from order shllP ot Cornwall, and County of Stor- KhliP 01 Blenheim. On the applicationLee H M ™aster ln chambers, dismissing m»nt. The plairftiff claims to be as- TCer^th, C. J held that the devise of
the factotv e ,aea" application for Judgment under C R signee by various conveyances of a the Blenheim lands to the dh-uroh so-

faculty of the Ontario College of 603.1 J. T. White for defendant lease for 999 vears mada tw «n Tndtan «etiea as set out to the will of the said

W’Mssraars EEH££5EEFE SPfsssarsiffa ts
an^neR*»if DTfe^^vl^^8de7edV Î^Xht ^ to'th^ïd° SÏÏi

P n?, %!d f°r 8Cme disorders. : defend. The new aTldavlt tL i -^ to : head of said iSheek e Island, partly tin- widow of Arthur G. M. Spragge, am-
Dr. Chambers said he used tobacco ! Plaintiff only accentuate! th2° ,l'd by I ^ an a-greement fort e-ale between other son of William Spragge. and

Morson °U ““ Cgarets?" asked Judge #nd to consider It woukTbe to tr^the na rt v f ^ ek’A, P’ a Spragge, daughter of-the raid
„ . case =on affidavit AoDeal ^$y len^th of Possession. At the A. G. M. Spra«#e, now a«pp^al .tio this
.he answered. Costs in the cause PP^ dismissed, trial Judgment was given for plaintiff court. Judgment reserved.

nso EL aaid the judge. Before Riddell r M prayed, declaring him entitled to Bruce Mines v. Town of Bruce Mines,
cofrir rèVr^LSand he. pTescribe<l tobac- Ryckman v. Randolph-C s the land in questionordering defend"- -J. A. MdPlmll (Sa/ult Ste. Marie j,

•nvüvfe ailments. nes, for plaintiff mZ ^ *nt to de,lver Possession, enjoining de- for appellant. G. H. Watson, K.C.,
a_l£r.. ls.va regularly recognized appeal to divisional court froJ fe,ndant from entering or trespassing and N. H. Peterson (Bruce Mtoe»), for
theBiU=thtMSa 6" Aft-r a meal it te der of Clute. J. of 13th Nov^2L,th*<^' eald Iand during continuance of responfiemt*. The appellants were a/s- 
the best thing some men can have." affirming order' of înit« ' Î909’ Pontiff’s lease, and giving plaintiff missed for $87,660, in reepeot of 300

_______ _________________ disallowing service of writ ™ $® damages and his costs of action, acre® more or less of surface rights
OFF TO MARRY IS Kll I Fn Dlï!)n In Toronto, as agent w Defendant appeals therefrom direct to in said town, and the bulIdlings there-

» lu MLLtU of E. and C. Randolnh nr v°ye th,s court- Judgment: Appeal dismiss- °n, no attempt being made to assess
for the said E. and C Randoiniv ,fk 64 with costs, the chief Justice not tak - ! any of the machinery or mining pilant
ground that E. and C the - ,n8 part in the judgment for reasons comprised to any of said buildtogB, or
not shown to be carmdmV ^ h ,werc assigned by him. th« mineral rights of appellants to
in Ontario. W. E. Mlddlfton Towrahlp cf Huntley v. Townriiine !?>me 500 f01™* additional in said town,
defendants Randolph contra a' t' J0r March, Gou’boum and Nenean.—E C n appeal by Bruce Mines to the On- 

. . . was fatally hurt last «»n, for Dixon. Reserved ' John* D. Armour, K.C., a/nd W. J. Kidd (Ot- ‘taMO Raiiwiay and Municipal Board,
rngnt when the automobile in which be qi tawa), for appellant. F B Proctor thds assessment was, aifter a perecnà-1
and his bride-to-be, Miss Helen Mat- _ „n9,e Court. (Ottawa), end A. H. Armstrong (Otta- ’by the 'board of all the ipro-
tox, wpre seeking a clergyman, fell off Before Riddell, J. wa). for respon'tent. The partira to pccty owned 'by appellants; and on
a 40 foot bridge upon 'a railroad track _Cor!crcte Machinery Co. v. Ray the action are all uribhln the County of effbaln facts admitted lit fore the board;
died to-day. Curtiss Williams thé r ^■ Campbell, for plaintiff, on motion Carteton, and the action arises from tlxed a,t $*1,243, as rciprescating the
chauffeur, was killed. Miss Mattox and jor ,ludsment. W. E. Middleton, K.C., Ptmceedlnga initiated by the TowmeMp assessable value of the properties
James Lumley were Injured Miss Mara >°r defendant, contra Order permitting of March for the purpose of*draining ctheT than the specific lots referred to
Mattox, a sister of the bride-elect es- detence to be now filed. Insofar as lats <me *0 ten In the first concrarion 1,1 their judgment. From this order 
caped without Injury ’ the motion is for an injunction no in Wld *°** °"e to five to the second con- and judgment of «be Ontario Railway

All the Cuthbert minister» had re- Ju"ctio” to k*™*- The costs lost or oc- cesetaa * 6844 townships. The Town- “nd Boart the appellants
fused to marry the couple on a^Unt Z*?01?* by thls OT4er to be paid by - ^ /P*
^1V0ThenDlrthverh^t^hTr.hr!ng Sta^nt°vPM,Ze-c‘ M - ■<■■■ - ^adeT^Uvto^T^ S^otert-

rn hoar, While attempting to light “T12LTi!-.?hrt*a; fop defendant. lteede, K.C., for plaintiff, respondent,
a otsraret, Chauffeur Williams loet con- tor bifant. Judgment 0^ Plaintiff, as assignee of the estate of
trol of hie machine. P*a'nt,ff- confirming the settlement Aaron Brt> of Rerilto, brought this ac-

tii, i r,f°r the lnJuries to the child, tion to recover $909 upon a promissory
Etnel Rogers on, In being accidentally note dated Mays3, 1906, made by Han-
run over by a conveyance of defend- i na/h Boehnier and A. O. Boehrrw to

drew B. Taylor, aged 30 years, of New- arts. As regards the disposition of the | and emdorecd by deteodent. Judgment
cattle, Del., was killed and William M- fund .the Judge is to be spoken to again was given by j the trial judge, ~ Mac-
Moore, aged 24. of Wilmington, was In- ! with the concurrence of the official Mahon, J„ in favor cf plaintiff with
Jured early to-day In the wreck of guardian. [ dosts. On appeal toy defer, tint to a
Taylor’s automobile. While crossing a oty of Toronto v. Applebaiim__H. : divisional court that judgment
bridge the machine swerved and dash- ' Howltt. for plalnâff, moved for a man- „ versed, with costs. Fla.in.tiff now ap
ed into a wall. datory injunction commanding the do- peats to this court from the Judgment

tendant, Maurice Applebauin to pu’l ,/f. the divisional court. Not conclud-
Offlcial reports received at the Brit- down or remove without fire limit A or 8d’

ish offices thruout China show that the City of Torono, at Ms 
progress Is being made for the sup- the frame buHdin# erected 
pression of the truffle In upturn In all to be erected by defendant, ln 
of the U provtocee. premises known as No. 168

said Judge Morson In Ms finding when ! plaintiff, on motion for judgment an a VllS°™rL-C®?_4!?nne^ to. ha"8 
he quashed the Judgment of Magistrate covenant In mortgage. L. F. Heyd K “
Klngaford, who fined W. H. Lee, drug- C., for defendant, contra. Judgment: O'Keefe'sNov. 26, on motidn for an order dlrect-

____________________..._________ _______ . ________________ ______ _ M trial judge to submit a star-
gist, $6 and costs for selling a cigar on The execution of "the mortgage 'and''the t0RPurt. J. R. Cartwright,

debt are ad:rrritted. The defence set up *™V. °f, e c^own; contra; Judgment: 
was given to stifle “*

only representative of the people who 
can do them some service, a compro
mise was effected, making several re
missions. But over all Instead of low
ering the tariff wall as the people 
wanted. It remain» practically at the 

height—a reduction here and

fOSpecial Extra Mild ALEI
is so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholeseme.I «MUTE

•*iwe*r co.
** T0R0«™ ResideIt’s “extra mild” remember, and never 

makes you bilious. • In Crown 
stoppered bottles. No broken 

. cork or tinfoil in the glass. .
“The Beer that it ssa 

always 0.K. “

nin,same
there, counterbalanced by increaees 
elsewhere. Second chamibecs, such as 
the -house of lords end the U. B. sea/aite, 
that apeak cnity for eectkme of the 
community whose daim» are antagon
istic to the general good of the con$- 
m unity, cannot long ocmtlrrue to their 
present form. If there are to be re
vising chambers they mfust be elective 
and so constituted that their powers 
cannot be arbitrarily exercised to the 
detriment of the pubUc welfare and 
the advantage cf the classe^ against 
the masses.

#1
i: /VSPECIALJ I extra MILD

AU
an a -j 
tween 
court.: 
that <Law Society of 

Upper Canada

t r Children’s Parties 
Dinner Parties 
Card Parties

> The v|

» ^viaHton any
•4 toa3
Of oorotAll kinds of Home Entertain

ments are enlivened and im
proved by

. The Benchers will on the 3rd of Deosm- 
ber, 1909, appoint an Examiner for the 
Law School to fill the vacancy occurring 
during the present (Michaelmas) term.

Applicants ate required to send in their 
application to the Acting Secretary, Os- 
goode Hall, not later than 
Monday, the 29th day of November.
Applicants are referred to the rules and 

regulations of the Lew Society and Legal 
Education Committee for information as 
to tenure of offifce, salary and duties. 
Printed copies of these will be furnished 
by the Acting Secretary.

The retiring member of the present ex
amining staff to not eligible for reeppotete 
ment.

No application ie to be made by or on .. 
behalf of any. applicant by letter or other* i 
wise to any Bencher.

Osgoode Hall, 20th November, 1906. $$$
W. GEO. BAKINS,

Acting Secretary. _

:
•a.

RUSSIA TO-DAY.
•Prof. James Mavor, in hie picturesque 

end circumstantial address before the 
Tncoeorphical Society on village life 
In Russia, made clear the Importance 
of eome of the Mttie known factors 
toehUd the present Russian soda! re
volution.

Russia, which Prof. Mavor described 
as larger than the United States an 1 
Canada together, end with a popula
tion dour 4e that of th/etos united, con- 
edsts of 70,000,000 of Russians proper, 
and an immense nurriber of other na
tions, races and tribes variously num
bering from a few hundreds up to 
many mlDilocns.

Among the Russian» the principle of 
the “undivided family’’ ie firmly estab
lished. The head of the family is re-

e*Pbalt.
Eetton 

*m pat 
the met 
The low 
cents a toêher

. tAvoredi 
totee <

bkcksl 
-•heat ai 
Pdnt ir

Michie’s
Merry
Crackers

It -

/
» MICHIE & CO., Ltd., X

7 King St. W., Toronto
fill;

BOMB IN A LETTER

*
W F

Supposed Attempt to Assassinate Baron 
Rothschild.

BRESLAU, Prussia, Nov. 22.—What 
appears to have been an attempt upon 
the life of Baron Albert Rothschild of 
Vienna is reported from “Schillers- 
dorf," the Rothschild hunting seat In 
Upper Silesia.
cA„Sch,ooimaster who was on the 
SchlUersdorf was stopped by a man 
who courteously requested him to de
liver a letter to the baron. The school
master consented and was continuing 
on his way, when the letter exploded, 
frightfully Injuring the bearer.

U. 8. Thanksgiving Day Excursion to 
BuffalofOnly $2.10, via Grand 

Trunk Railway.
Good going via Buffalo Express, leav

ing Toronto 9 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 
24. '-Return limit Nov. 26. All Buffalo 
trains carry parlor-library-cafe or buf
fet cars, serving meals a la carte. Only 
doutletrack route. Secure tickets at 
vity ticket office, northwest 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
4209.

Groom-to-Be Fatally Hurt When Auto 
x Goes Over Bridge.

«nue t<

to be

YOUR FURNACE
At 47 

put in 1 
Sf than 
•fleet ai 
s The < 
boaid ,

May Need

REPAIRS
i I Weepoostble tor all Its members, 

baa to pay their taxes, become account, 
alble for their conduct, and resron- 
elbla ter the fines they may Incur.
In return he

lie

REPAIR AND INSTAL
all Styles of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnaces

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Company

72 King St. East i-Phone M. 1W
•47*

fere
in the 
Point.
toadM that they are ted H fia.
driver 
the -

and get work on the ianlend
become a part of them» i

eat :-AlI When eettftkxn waa abolished tat 1661 
allotted to the peasantry

V the tend
on the “undivided family" haste. Each 
district belonged to the family group. 
The group was responsible for the 
texes, and no one could leave the dls-

:f anyone

MinnieOne Killed: One Hurt.
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 22—An

ti
Of

Ari explosion of fire damp fatally 
burned six miners ln the (Florence mine, 
Ohio. ,

corner
Main C2Strtet without permission, 

veert aiway it was so much the more 
difficult tor those remaining to raise

• etJ015
Before

aaj
Wa*,

11: was re-

Seventythe taxes, not absolutely heavy, but. 
relatively quite burdensome to the pour 
people.

When fadbory weri.em were required 
tat the towns the men.oj.t d only leave 
tta# rural dMrtota utubtr the control

Weak Lunas years of experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral have given us great 
confidence in It. We strongly recom
mend it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
week throats, and weak lungs. It pre
vents. It protects. It soothes. It heals. 
Just

«

1 boarctej

&

miBlzso, who murdered two children at 
Utica, N. Y., in September, was elec
trocuted yesterday at Auburn prison. 
He showed no {aw

S'
help nature needs,
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LEKÏE10 EMPOIIÎE 
Will IE 1SKED 01 HIT

the purpose. The (Stanley Barracks do 
not afford proper accommodation for the 

>| officers and men stationed there; $14,828 
I le placed for lodgings outside for 74 men. 

The North Atlantic fisheries dispute will 
be laid before the Hague tribunal in AprlL 
or May next. , -

It is not the Intention of the government 
to abolish the Alien.Labor Law.

The cost to the militia department of 
the Ross rifle, Mark II., double star, is 
$11. No certificate was given by the mi
litia headquarters to the Canadian Bisley 

. ___ _ team that this was a service weapon, but
given am unqualified rejommemdiatlom ar pv^erick Borden, while in England, 
of the W-itlson ‘buoy tJo the United wrote a g>ersonaI letter to the command- 
State* department- If buoys were of- ant of the team, Col. Bertram, to be used 
fkient and officiate dud tihertr duty in any way he thought proper, in which

the minister said that the rifle had been 
manufactured for and Issued by the de
partment, and was a Canadian service 
weapon, five hundred of these rifles 
have been delivered and will be issued as 
deemed advisable. Col. Worthington ask
ed who the twelve Individuals were to 

Mir. Vcrvilte (labor member for Mat- whom ! rifles of this pattern had been is
sued. Sir Erederlck Borden read over the

EWsI FOUND BURNING ES 
IN THE GUTHRIE HOME

WHO'S ID RLIIME 
FOR HESTIl WRECK?

GEARY, FOSTER, ALONE 
■ V OPPOSE TUBES

ESTABLISHED 1864.

JOHN CATTO & SON L

Special Values
offering in Ladies’ Suits, Coats,

1
THE WEATHER a

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Nov. 22 
—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
last night shown in the Southwest 
States has since moved and developed 
rapidly, and to-night is centred just 
south of Lake Erie as an Important 
storm, giving very heavy rains in the 
lower lake region and Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence valleys, accompanied by 
gales. Another pronounced disturb
ance is moving quickly from the west, 
and no continued period of fine wea
ther can be expected.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Edmonton, 18 below—zero; Bat- 
tleford, 20 below—2 below; Prince Al
bert, 18 below—4 below; Calgary, 6 be
low—8; Qu'Appelle, 18 below—4; Win
nipeg, 4 below—8; Port Arthur,, 6—18; 
London, 36—62; Toronto, 83—85; Ot
tawa, 30—32; Montreal, 30—84; Quebec, 
26—30; St. John, 32—42; Halifax, 38—

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Decreasing northerly winds ; enow 
flurries at first, then clearing and 
colder.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Northwest to north, gales; 
rain or snow at first, then clearing and 
colder.

Quit — Northeast and north gales; 
heavy rain or snow, clearing during the 
night and colder.

Maritime—Southeasterly, shifting to 
westerly and northerly gales, with rain

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther, Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.............:............. 34 28.48 3$ E.
Noon....-................ 36 ......
2 p.m........................  35 29.24 33 E.
4 p.m................. 34 ..... ...........
8 p.m......................... 34 29.03 12 N.

Mean of day, 34; difference from ave
rage, 1 above; highest, 36; lowest, 33; 
rein, 1.51 Inches.

STEAMSHIP SAILING8.

8.69 1

Aid. Church Carries Motion to 
Seek Legislation to Compel To

ronto Railway to Behave,

The. city is to make a direct appeal 
to the Ontario Government for relies 
from the street railway situation.

At yesterday’s meeting of the. city 
council, a resolution by Aid. Church 
that a deputation of local members ot 
parliament and legislature wltn 1CP5®“ 
sentatives of the city, wait on Sir. 
James Whitney and his colleagues and 

“request the right to expropriate the 
company’s plant if the railway de
clines to live up to the,agrément, as 
Interpreted by the government, was 
unanimously carried. The resolution 
read:

Continued From Page Firemen’s Evidence at Barrie In
quest—Expressman Says Mrs. 

Guthrie t>igned“MissWeeks,”

Continued From Page 1.
ICor months, yet the department hadmight cost $10,000,000, and asserted 

that it would serve only 60,000 people 
of the city's 330,000 population.

Controller Geary said he would be 
glad to support the project if Con
troller Hocken'e statements could be BARRIE, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 
proven, but he considered the plan inquest Into the Guthrie fires of Vit
srSTcSr *"\d irttpvtx —• <—* » *»• «>■”• °» •» ■

millions, while this estimate was bas- men had been at the residence of S. 
ed on less cost than In United States j. Guthrie they were called to the
CiTCrf^»v, Tn-n-tn „,hllVh ...j ,n Music Hall block, which was guttt.l. smuneuve) re-lntroduoed his MU to pro- , . „

join the city, would be the first dis- The Music Hall was occupied by Gutn- Snït Sharpe, M.P.; W. d!
trlct to .benefit directly, and owners rif. Evidence givn d< Inc .î.quest F d vwte He said he would bring *t gtaples> M P . two to Vickers, Sou &

The proposed line would not give a »•*>£»««.“' TOe ïrat” Smd 8k$'fce.f:«S'<8££ »•«.'
complete service, as many people rangements had been made tor the re the Eleation Agt. It seeks to do away The Tunnel Again.
would have to walk half a mile to movai of trunks from the Gut r re- oamdâda'téê^cteiKoits and to make The Prince Edward Island tunnel ques----------- ;• „ - t Hon of the local
reach the lines, and when they a?rtv- I eldence, Mrs. Guthrie testified thu.. Domlhion election dates public holl- tlon was brought forward again by Mr. a 4e^°” " , . A)d
ed downtown on Yonge-street, they , these trunks were the property of ;i K • Warburton. members the board of comroi aiq.

the earnings of the Duluth street rail- This morning Jessie ' .Mcntgomi-y, make the process of calling for the betn dism sse . _________ , ... ° I?,e1U’-nntnlllrSr^vt.mmttnt and lav
I way, the speaker said it was a faulty adopted daughter of tin Guthries, was appointment of a board of conciliation °Tl„tle y, of

one, as in that city there was a con- ciosely examined as to her acquaint- and Investigation less cumbrous .by dx>- âlfi I 1(11*1111 PfUI'T TAM TP . ... annexedcentrated area, and the average haul ance with the m/e'erious I "MLs tog away with the necessity of meet- N I Hr H Al h ti 1 flM* and ask tor iml^dUtie
per passenger was a much less dis- Meeks,” who Mrs. Guthrie had staled ings to give authority to Jaibor lead,ps; Il U UUUIIU. OUI I I illXLU ™t^e*"?on^ro^ttoT^f ut=5
tance than on a system which would on Friday accompanied her to Allan- tna/t the fees ftor meimlbera of .boardu nrrinr’*TII I mPT API IHlljP ,,r -h» Toronto Railway Companycater entirely to suburban traffic. An dale, wnen she made arrar.g,menu f >r ®houM be the east».! and raised to $25 fiLL PCT FHpF RH liHIlS to rive a^ad«ua^serWe72>d
engineer had Informed him that the the shipment of Mss M<tks' trunks P*T “ eXteT1^^,îf thc ^'12° UrMUu I ILL iflLL Ul LURUu a declaration that the Toronto Rail-
city could not transport passengers to Blmvale. Miss Momgi.neiy sa i vejrgardto atvy coûtions afifect- taylct of 1S91 lnciudesa service
from ward seven to the city’s centre : 8he did not knew her m jjcUtboro, a.U upon any iLS^ - *----- - tor ofie fare to the annex'd «He
at a smaller charge than ten cents, altho she had slept in ilie same room md th^T no oha^Tm Continued From Page 1. trlets; that the company hi com-

While not wishing to disparage Mr. with Clara Guthrie and Ml.-s Meeks wblchlbere tSuî" ----------- ■-------------------------------------------------------- pelled to give such a service, and on
Moyes, he doubted whether the latter, for one week, some three weeks ago, 8hould ^ ^uowed after giving the no- waned. The Duke of Norfolk, who failure for six months so to do, that
who was not a certificated engineer,and -fihe knew her but align ly. Alter ex- ,t4ce cajUng for a board of irowetigia- supported Lord1 Lansdowne's résolu- the city be given power to take over
who lacked experience In underground aminlngr the iruntL ?, which had been goene paihtiee 'havâmg ta-ken aid- tion, confessed that the lords had a and expropriate the said company

Nov 22 At From railways, was competent to. malke a seized by the po Ice. a/h' paid they varatage oif tftie necessary delay to alter serious and anxious problem to face, for such breaches of contract ana
Cretlc.!..............Naples.....................New York ^frort. The controller would like might be Clara Guthrie’s, but shé was the <xmdfctdcms. but - that that should not daunt them failure to perform their; duty ae
Oscar II.............Christiansand... .New York ' have Mr. Moyes" figures checked Aver not sure. She ideatiflïd a qui't in one The third. Mil to to amend the Rail- In performing their duty. ■ aforesaid, said exp ropriat I on act to
Lapland.............Antwerp....................New York 1 by the city engineer. trunk as belonging to the Guthr'. . way Act to prevent dlserimimatlen by Big Crowds In and Out. be along the lines of the city’s bill
Virginian.......... St. John....Xlveirbol As to the claim that the debenture famjiy> and an album as C«ara'®, but railways in regard to comirmitation I Early in the afternoon a crowd of 1906-07.
Potsdam.............Rotterdam........... <ktot would not be enlarged, hé' re- she could not sàtlafaiTirlly explain tickets. gathered outside Westminster Palace Aid. Church was so well satisfies
Ryndarn.............New York............R marked that bonds would have to be whv Mlg» Meeks siviull take these Hon. Mr. Brodpur’e Mil relating to, anfl fnrmed a ir,ne. un» from the en- with council's action that he oheerful.y
V“*r>and.......SaTSwa............ issued, and If the undertaking failed ^way the k»t«r carriage of goods, w*dch tranto to The puWc LaUery Seats ?n accepted the board ot control's ruling
Mongolian!:""..Philadelphia .......... Glasgow to pay interest on this Indebtedness. Witness Faints. ^as'glven a first readily, Is to prevent ^ atrangLs' gallery had already been *8*inst hla Proposed legts^thm to pre-
Arabic.................Queenstowu..........New York it could be seized upon. While a warm argument was under «hWng companies freeing tihemeclves u d ” distinguished visitors .most vent overcrowding in street car».
Lusitania...........Queenstown..........New York Another argument advanced was waV between W A BWA counisel for fremt IdAbllltiea tor damage to goods In ofthese belngre^ived fordîntomaeï Standard Of Milk.
Caledonia...........Glasgow.................New York that the system wouM benefit only a E fte^ ck” tramait. However, to prevent toes by “ *h“e 1betog r^rved tor diplomats. ControUer Harrison moved, seconded
Caledqniau....... ''' New8?^ 40,000 people, while the remaining 300,- n^Messrs King the wit- aÆcld«rt»1 lt 6*ves ship owners re^m-ed1^or?women b>’ Controller Hoc-ken: ''That leglsla-

bXSvef "hectors were"n^he6: paries ^we baggage master at ^ A Qr,st „f |nformatlon. | |for to£houseB to open, held Informal ^^"Mjt^thatTt6f^H,

lug treatfd prixperly In being asked th woman who called at the baggage A tong Mat of questions was on the Noblemen who had never attended specified in «eebion 1 chapter 251,
t0 l.tiZ't «,m room at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, and order paper, and some Interesting In- a parliametary session In their Uv»s Ts O and furtl^r that svch letf dx-

t^rmstioT' HP K the a®ked him to send over for her trunks, «rmfton was obtained attended, and the pomp of England’s applied for as wlU empowTr the
wraild’ remilre that an 1 He had directed her to Hlron’s livery. .a71h?0f?a^dla,71 Proud peerage were on parade. Gray- medical health officer to make proper

! Witness also Identified Mrs, Guthrie lal Railway is-. Ma^hinietts, 26 oemta bearded grandfathers 'so aged and inspection of all dairy premises out- 
® J J?lotion knd her daughter Clara <u> the ladles glj^J*** 21 Cent8’ and feeble that they could scarcely walk, S,J? the city from which milk is being

we should ! who had called at the baggage room f tottered to tbelr century old places on supplied, and empowering the health
t mh^r^,p ?hP ^uJav on the abouÆ 5.10 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. Guth- the arms of their trusty retainers. officer to prèv-ent the delivery within

^ u w kîuld tZlt Vr ! ri« then said ehe wanted to send a As and decrePld aristocrats the mun-lctpolity ot milk from such of
to™92lThe asJA J addtog thLThe j trupk by express to Blmvale, whore *„;ery. 3328 hev^bten rolled UP to the house ln carriages .n satd premise aé may In his judgment

j o-r-rtainri avstftms nf t.onhr»n and th©y were to -1)6 stored In thô ftipriss end th'© totflil inoretised. cost tn tihe answer to th© urgent cavil of fht.ii be uns&n tsxj,New yZ w^e ^t paylng'^roposl- office til. called for. «‘d^S^te $S.f 4416 the crowd alternately jeered This was referred to the legtolatk»
tiens Roy «one, express agent, said that No report has yet ibeen .made on the and Cheered. The police had difficulty committee. M

’ Mrs. Guthrie and Miss Clara Guthne difference In olaasmcatton of material too, in determining whom to admit to Dr Sheard agrees with Controller
called at the office Thursday morning, between the G.T.P. and tihe Tnansoon- the house, for .there were peers pre- Hartson that the city needs jPO^to
At. Mrs. Guthrie’s dictation, he had tinental Railway Commissioners. sent who had never .before been seen Inspect dairies outside the cltjr^ H*
addressed the trunks to a ’"Mise Meeks. The Quebec bridge will ibe erected in by the guardians of the gates. i„ n™ t J* h < k 4
Blmvale,” and Miss Clara Guthrie had the same pûaœ as the tiret one( The > The crowd cheered again and again m toront is aauiteratea. 

will bring its northern terminus only prepaid their carriage. fld north pier is to be sunk down to as some haughty aristocrat was he d ■, T? , " .1
five minutes’ walk further north than | Gordon Guthrie, aged 14, again da- w rock ’and the south pier Is to bo up at the barrier. They sang Ru.e .
the present terminus, which disposes | nied having said his name was Jongs enlarged. The tenders being ael^d for Britannia’ uhtll the Interior of toe r . th citv *cc operate
of Controller Geary’s argument as to to the carter, who moved the trunks «^fcc both a cantilever and a suspen-, chamber rang The police did their TTh he out^de townships InS*

take this attitude. . swore that Mrs. Guthrie, when she 60^rnTne^t to to receive tor Its In- whe^'T^d 'c^wTT^se to r^dThe Ald' Balrd creatèd a la“«h whe” h*
sent away the trunks, said she was terest and franchise. ™h. n , Lo^d CTt L° î r suggested that legible letters, three
Miss Meeks, and that ehe gave Mm a The total value of agricultural pro- n^un'-J>ti^fe^lun- lnches hi«h. “Caramel Fed” be placed
receipt In that name. ducts exported imm Canada to (tor- the Obérai leader, were the few sup- ^ a„ horseg fll the city service. Hie

Firemen’s Evidence. " iraany In 1908-9 was <303,414. porters of th<? administration In the 8Uggesrtion arose from Aid. Foeter'eiola-
James Khrobaole, a fireman, swore Trade Relations. ' upper house. On the opposition benches jectlon to an account of $496 for a pa-

that the stairs at the Guthrie re il- In reply to J. E. Armstrong (East T„r hdl?e called Faram&l sup-
dence were in flames when the brigade Lamlbton), who asked if the gtovern- spiritual ' 5d-jT th , ,, plied. The alderman thought the jjtbv- j.
arrived, which was about the time the rent had taken action with regard to T !?der, lP9 e*p^lslX,t’ and ,that tend®™
downtown fire commenced. He didn’t Germany, Hon. Wm. Patensoo said, Archbishop of Canterbury and his col- should be called. The works committee 
think th# front door waa locked. He em1d laurhiter: 4,I)t is not ex,pen|ent to leagTJes of York. will look Into the merits of the food,
examined the house after the fire was er.ler Into the question of trade re-la- A few the Conservative lords op- Dr. Risk headed a deputation of rink r 
extinguished and found two Mies of tiens with foreign rountriee until th<; 1 P°sed to the summary rejection of the owners, who lodged a protest against 
rags one in' the front and the oth-r French treaty is disposed of." budget, gathered about the Duke of the proposal to erect a number of new
ingthe rear of the house He alK^ no- One hundred rural moil delivery , Northumberland. The Duke of Con- skating rinks, claiming that their busi-
ticed an odor of kerosene He tound boxes have been i-nstalled in East El-| naught was the only royal duke In thé ness would be seriously Injured. They
. gin. / j non-partisan benches, with Lords Rob- will be allowed to appear before the
a s™ai1 l'i n Pome 11.470 rifles are available for erts, Cromer and James of Hereford. parks committee.

Wîl H» heiieveî corps. 1 Among the spectators King Manuel Poor Light.
._®y The fallowing establishment has beem of Portugal, with the Portuguese am- An investigation as to whether the

tne nre must nave started somewnere fi>:ed for ^ permanent corps: HaM- bassador, Marquis De Soveral, was one Electric Light Co, Is using the stand- 
n^.p “ r fax, 1297; Fredericton, 84; Quebec, 381; of the most Interested. -, ard street lighting1 will be made by" the

W. Johnstone, another fireman, said pt Johns, Que,, 99; Ottawa, 86; Kings- Lord Rosebery, the former Liberal fire and light committee on motion of 
he noticed that the side door was ton, 388; Toronto, 257; London, 91; premier,occasioned some laughter when Aid. Foster, who said there were many 
either knocked in or burned out, and witrralpeg, 106, and Esquimau, 1:11. he entered the chamber. He was late complaints: of poor lighting,
the Guthrie boy was trying to open Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Is in Swit- ftnd was unable to find a seat on the Aid. McSHllin, : who says that the
the front door. He corroborated t.ie atn-iamd to attend the dedication of the benches. He thereupon squatted down street lighting <k East Toronto Isn’t
evidence about the finding ot burning memorial of the foundation of the on the floor of the house for a time as K»od as before annexation, asked
rags and their location. He also no- postal union. He is also to consult ______________________ for an ard light .on the Main-street
tlced a strong odor of coal oil. He was with Right Hon. Sydney Buxton, Brit- TCAPUCDC DTflTCCT bridge, and two lights for the free
satisfied the main fire could not have ttii postmaster-general, regarding caible I t Aon L no r I U I Qp I skating rink. The proposa le were re
started the flaming rags. rates, between Britain and -Canada. --------- ferred to the fire and light committee

Nome of the treaties Entered Into with object to Ridicule Heaped Upon Them A,d- MelMillln’s motion that the city 
United States since 1896 have received by Board Officials acquire a strip of land 150 feet wide ad-
the eamK-tion of parliament as they did   joining on the west of Leslie Park ot»

At a meeting of the local members Ea*t Queen-street, for park extension,
About 41,268,000 acres in the north- . ,__ . _ was referred to the parks committee

west, InchrcMng Mhnltdba, are open to Pf the executive of the Ontario Teacn- jamee Broom, to whom the city of- 
homestead settlers. ers’ Alliance, the following’ resolution fered $25 Jn settlement of hi* claim

Delay In Barracks. [ : was passed : ' against thé former municipality of
One hundred thousand dollars has been j* "Whereas it has been -brought to the West Toronto, wanted to be allowed to 

placed In the estimate» for the new Tot notice of the executive of the Ontario speak, but council declined, 
ronto Barracks. The site at Lambton was Teachers’ Alliance that because certain Pay for Extra Work,
conveyed to the crown on Feb. i>. I*/.-1- ladles on the teaching staff of Toronto No, opposition to a division of $500

3K.»'M*5W«y£4sfk« f;iCT,çl,or*,heH°r',,r-,w sss-rr «>sjystheir ages, etc., required by the actu- department, for extra work, entailed 
j ary engaged on the superannuation by Mr. Cody's visit to England, waa 

scheme of the board of education In a i offered. A grant of '$250 wse recom-
form different from that provided by ‘ mended for Assistant Architect T. F.
the officials of the board, the lady W. Price, who acted as city architect 
teachers of the city have been held up for three months during Mr. McCal- 
to ridicule In the press, and it has been 1 urn’s Hlneess, but Mr. Price wlshwt 
intimated that when the Information it withdrawn, 
given by the ladies is complete; it will 
become public property.

"The executive of the alliance here
by protests against such action on the ,

There are few people who have never part of the press or any official of the Mother and Son Struck While Drlv- 
experienced a headacne from one cause or board .and submits that, because these ing Over Crossing,
another. It effects all ages and both ladles arq employed In the public ser- —
rexes alike, but the female sex is najturally vice cf the city, they should not receive QUEBEC, Nov. 22—About nine 
the more effected through the higher ner- Vss-courtesy than Is by common con- " Ç ock thus morning at the Pont Rouge 
vous development and more delicate sent always accorded to ladies in cu.- L^J.^p^ossIng, Portneuf, Quebec, the 
organization of the system. Those also ttired communities. ’ CmLlr r,! n!^"' !n ^
of a nervous temperament and studious The lady teachers of the Toronto pue- ^rd^ OueW when^t If<*eed1ng »t»- 
or sedentary occupation are subject to it. »= ^hools also held a meeting jester- a[d« * Jr'« ,n

The presence of headache nearly always dav afternoon in the King Edward who w^ri^tog^ito wTmoth/r 
tells us that there is another disease School to disduss the proposed super- instantly klUed lnd h.l
which, although we may not be aware of annuat on scheme at whlchtheabove ^ ™ heater ’
It, is still exerting its Baneful influence, resolu‘lc"
±iteving °PPOrtTty t0 ratton^notlola^any6 f^thertetom 

assert itseii piaimy. towards the realization of the project
m J**» «% .-<■« ■».. >M .n

you will ody give it a trial we are sure it tu? tv1ntl ,h. _„h ® ^
wiU do for you what it has done for thou- To^ have the Torm^

lands ot otners. ^ | Teachers’ Association, which includes
MMTTTT ” Mrs. John Connors, the teachers of both sexes, meet as 

Hsederhe Burlington.N,S., gpon as posslb'e and thrash the matter 
♦' I / and 4" writes: “l have been out to a conclusion.

.. .--------- - —. ____  _ ♦" rnnetinHtinntrouhled with head- The general sentiment among the
. Catharines . . . • . , Cured oc^e aod constipation lady teachers was expressed as strong-

for a lon^r time. After against the proposals of the board 
-4- trying different doc- , |n their present form. They think 

tors’ medicine S friend there should be no'such special scheme 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. f0r the Toronto teachers, in view of the 
I find I am completely cured after having provincial project of a similar nature, 
taken three bottles. I can safely recoin- ( which the department of education has 
mend it to all.” in hand at the present time.

They also object to having the 
scheme forced on them, as they sev, 
without their having been consulted in 
the matter.

mg now
Cloaks, etc., etc.

•I

Evening Cloaks there could be no conditions of af
fairs as the minister hlmeeilf stated 
did exist, namely, several 'buoys out of 
place at one time anti no, opportunity 
to remedy the state of affairs.

New Bills.

i
Handsome assortment on view, plain 
or elaborate, but all the newest de
signs—*22, $25, $27, $80 to $100 
each.

■ t

Cents’ Handker
chiefs for Xmas

46.

1

Â appropriately boxed. These make 
useful and pleasing gifts. Hem
stitch, 1-2-lnch hems—all pure -Irish 
linen—full size, boxed, per 1-2 dozen 
or one dozen as desired.

-
i

Wi :r

Three Initial Lines 1 (
f

1. Irish hand-embroidered, 5-8-inch
neat block letters, $3.(H) dozen or 25c 
each.
S. Fine Irish hand-embroidered, 3-4- 
lneh scrip letter—very fine linen, 
$4.50 dozen, or 40c each.
S. Fine Irish hand-embroidered and 
hand-hemstitched 1-2-inch fancy 
block letter in diamond and square— 
superfine linen, $7.00 dozen, or 60c 
each.
(Postage 15 cents extra per dozen).

,

Ï r

Ladles’ Gowns and 
Suits to Order
Orders to these departments, if want
ed for Holiday delivery, should be 
placed at once, as Impending Christ
mas vacations will deplete our work
ing staff to a certain extent and make 
deliveries harder during December.

•t

Edward
Howard Griggs, Association Hall, 
8.15.

Presbyterian Church Extension 
Committee Dinner. St. Charles, 6.30.

Royal Alexandra—National Grand 
Opera Company,

Grand—“The Clansman,” 8.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

Lecture,Shakspere

looking and
3 at 3.50 Down Quilts ■ ’t -

s.
Magnificent stock of New Down Com
forters In great variety of fine pat
terns and shades, from fine Sateen- 
Covered at $0.00, to Silk and vSatln 
at $80.00.

Street—

f
“The : fBIRTHS.

HILLOCK—On Nov. 22, 1909, to Mr. and 
William ». Hillock, 81 Simp-I Foreigner"

- By Ralph i is 
Connor IV

Mrs.
son-avenue, a daughter.New Scottish 

Blankets
■ tOther Views,h DEATHS.

MONYFENNY—On Monday. Nov. 22, 
1909, at the residence of her son-in- 
law. C. Victor Harding, 164 Dowllng- 
avenue, Toronto, Mary Anne, beloved 
wife of Wm. Monypenny, in her 71st 
year. " -r

Funeral private Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
papers please copy.

FOOTER—On Monday, Nov. 22, 1909, 
Alice Jane Footer, In her 37th year.

Funeral from B. D. Humphrey’s, 321 
"Yonge-street. on Wednesday, at 2 
p.m. London and Scotland papers 
please copy.

WARD—At her late residence, Thorn
hill, Margaret ChaWton, wife of 
Henry Ward, in her 73rd year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 30 p.m.
WRIGHT—At the Western Hospital, 

Nov. 19, 1909, Lena Wright, in her 
21st year, daughter of Mrs. Thomas 
Wright. 386*Kingston-road.

Funeral from the above address 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Bethel 

Cemetery, Scarboro. 123

The other views expressed might be 
thus summed up:

Aid. Bredln: The municipal eye tomJust arrived, new stock of Fine 
Scotch Blankets; unexcelled for 
warmth and good wear; all sizes; ex
tra Value.

MAIL ORDERS—Carefully Filled.jC Belfast

n
; '*

Special *

Lvir
JOHN CATTO & SON Aid. MoGhle: “It’s only a vote on an 

academic question, as was the first 
vote on Niagara power. I can't see 
any objection.”

Controller Ward: "If a money bylaw 
were to ibe submitted, I would oppose 
It until we had more detail, but a ref
erendum Is all right. It Isn't possible 
to avoid Increasing the debenture 
debt, as is claimed.”

Aid. McMurrich: “Let lt go to the 
people so long as we are not under
stood to be approving thé whole re
port."
- Aid, Keeler: "It Is useless to talk of 
expropriation, as the oity couldn't 
meet the enormous cost of buying the 
"franchisé based on the Earning power.
This'seems the only way to get relief."

Aid. Anderson: “I am not Inclined to 
make war on the street railway, but I 
think It would pay us to expropriate lt 
and run lt as a paying concern. If the 
city wins Its present case before the 
privy council, It will not have power 
to put down lines, but simply to grant 
a franchise to another company.’’

Aid. Church : “I am for expropria^ 
tlon, but this vote of the people will 
help us in applying to the legislature 
as indicating public sentiment. Since 
1891 the legislature has altered the 
railway agreement nine times.1"*'

Aid. Adams: "The city Is lprge and 
rich enough to have Its own ‘ railway.
It’s the only way to serve the subur
ban residents."

Aid. McMillin: "I am heartily in fa- 
for of a scheme that will give East To
ronto a single care fare.”

Aid.’ J. J.- Graham : "There are 6000 
people west of Roncesvalles-aven ue 
who need this service. The reason the 
New- York tube doesn’t pay is that It 
is capitalized for five times its value’.
The city will not have to pay dividends 
on watered stock.”

Aid. Maguire: “I don’t see why Mr.
Moyes should withhold details of a re- night on "International Trad^ anil 
port he was paid to make, but I sup- Commerce.” Incidentally, he pointed 
port the move because it- will give us out that Col. Graham, president of the 
leverage on the street railway. I doubt, ciub, and Dr. MacPhatter, president of 
tho, whether It’s wise to spend five or the New York Canadian Clul), are 
six millions when six or seven years .both natives of Wentworth- 
after completion of the scheme we wlil jjr Sealey gave a splendid descrip- 
have the franchise and can build lines tlon of Canada’s resources and pro- 
where we like.” gress, and made the point that wnile

People Unanimous. ’ the Payne-Aldrich tariff almost entire-
Ald. R. H. Graham: “I think it is ly prohibited the impart of Canadian 

practicable and that the people will be ! pu.pwood, and sought to add flvje cents 
as nearly unanimous as we are.” a bushel on the import du y ’

Aid. Hilton: ”1 heartily endorse a âlan wheat, this had only served in the
project that will give the people what one case to advertise Canada the wo. -d 
they need.” over and prompted British

Aid. Baird: “It would not be fair to invest In two large paper 
compel a section of the city to dp with- tures, and in the other advertised 
out service for twelve years’’ fact that the United States regard •

Aid. Chisholm: "The franchise .of the Canadian wheat as worth more than 
East Toronto car service expiree In their own. J
two years and there Is talk that after "So you see Canada Is away a“_)ad
that there will .be no more service. It on both counts as a result of the effect
is up to the city.” of the Payne-Aldrich bill in this par-

Controller Harrison : “Every part of ticular respect,” said Mr. Sealey!. 
this system will lend Itself to the 
great street railway system when the 
city takes over the railway.”

Aid. Welch: “It has ibeen said that 
the centre of the city is not interested, 
but this is not the case. Business men 
are anxious to provide facilities that 
will encourage outsiders to come down 
town and do business.”

Mayor Oliver: “The city's population 
is increasing and Toronto is bound to 
become a great manufacturing centre.
We have got past the stage of swad
dling clothes and we must be prepared 
to-do things in- a large way. We have 
a way to show the street railway 
we’re pretty well tired of the situation, 
and they will come to us « good deal 
quicker than we expect."

[opemes. * 
it contains 
its of these 
that

86 te 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.b ff
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{>FftllOR ASPHALT BLOCK 
FOR WEST COLLEGE ST.
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- *ZIONIST OFFICERS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 
Federation ot Zionict Societies of Canada 
elected the following officers : President, 
Clarence 1. De Sola, for the eleventh time; 
vice-presidents, Alex. Cash (Toronto), Jas. 
Abramson (Kingston): executive. B Stone, 
E Pullen, Mrs. I. Cohen’, S. KronloK, IS. 
vineberg and I. Stringer of Toronto.
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never Residents of District Between Man

ning and Dovercourt Will Ap
peal to Council.

iwa

i

Asphalt blocks were decided upon TOWN HALF BURNED.
as a pavement for College-street, be- il_____
tween Manning-avenue and Dover- WSARRENTf‘N,Va.,Nov. 22.—Ftreto- 
oourt-noed by the property owners of clay and to-night destroyed about hialf 
that district at a largely attended) this town. Dynamite was used to check 
meeting In Brown’s Hall last might. tfie flames.

• The vote was "practically unanimous, —------------------------------
„ obviating the necessity of another vote Address for Justice Sutherland.

W any other kind of pavement. PORT ARTHUR, -Nov. 22.—((Special.)
Secretary A. B. Griffin waa$liustruct- _The fan sittings of the high court of 

ed to arrange a meeting with the hoard ju8ttce opened this pfternoon before 
of control for some afternoon ip an juatice Sutherland. This was the 
endeavor to set aeflde City Engineer , tin)e ,Mr Sutherland , formerly 
Ru$£® recommendation of - sheet SpeaTcer of the house of commons, has

. , . . . presided in that capacity, and he was
Estimates from eight or nine differ- lreeted with an address of welcome by

2S.TS2* *S‘“.rîo TS S£5 ~»*f• sirlugiher than the. lowest for sheet taln standard of the Can
e^Vhalt, but the general discussion dla" judiciar . ... ,
favored paying the difference as guar- ^he 8*j^nd ^ 
antee of a durable pavement. The two murder charges, 
bearing surface presented by asphalt .... TT, Z » ï jblocks being double, the thickness of When Workmen Are Injured,
sheet asphalt, Appeared to toe a strong By law an employer of labor Is under 
point in their flavor. This was borne certain liability for accidents which oc- 
out by a citation of what has occurred cur to workmen. We assume that re
cti Shertxnime-eitreet from Wtlton-av- shdnslblllty In our "Employers’ Llabil- 
enue to Bloor, where, stoic© the sheet lty Bonds.” In case of accident we 
pavement was laid In 1900, it lias hud render first aid to the" Injured and as- 
lo be almost . entirely resurfaced in su me all subsequent liability as far as 
Patches, and has now been ordered re- it exists. We provide medical attend- 
surfaced entirely. — ance and meet any litigation that majr

’ At 47 1-2 cents, the blocks will bo arise in the matter. London Guarantes 
put Jn more than 2 cents a foot cheap- & Accident Company of London, Eng. 
or than the, city engineer estimated for Head' office for Canada, corner Yonge 
iheet awphalt. and Rlchmond-streets. Phone Main

The deputation that will meet the 1542, 
board of mntrol will propose a dif
ferently laid pavement to any other 
in the city from an engineering stand
point. They want less crown to the 
road than Is. usually provided, making 
It flatter, more solid and easier to 
driver over. They believe they will have 
the best section of pavement on Col
lege-street.

Ex-Aid. Ale*. Stewart presided.
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Owing to the storm tfre telegraph 
and telephone service to Barrie was 
completely out of business last night, 
and it was impossible for The World 
correspondent to get the rest of his 
storp thru.

1 on the 3rd of Deoiro- 
an Examiner for tiM 
the vacancy oocurrnW 

I ( Michaelmas) term, 
huiredrto send In then 
Acting Secretary, in

fer than
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!vaw Society and 
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k salary anddutha 
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CANADA THE GAINER
7*a By U. 8. Tariff Increases AgaiKSt 

Pulpwood and Wheat.
VBOSTON, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—W. O. 

Sealey, M.P., of Wentworth, Ont., ad
dressed the Boston Canadian Club tn-

1
i

Do Y ou Suffer 
From

Headaches ?

:

1 to be made by or on 
rant by letter or oenw*
1 November, 19®. ®

|GEO. BAKINS,
Acting Secretary^

rf =

TWO KILLED BY TRAIN

_RNACE
' Need ' >

AIRS
*

■
Ve Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, Toronto.
Eligibles for Judgeships.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—J. A. C. Ethler, 
M.P. for 'Two Mountain®; T. P. Ecran ; 
K.(T.; E. B. Devlin, M.P.; C. J. Brooke,T 

and Magistrate H. A. Goyette, 
are a few of the names suggested to 
fill the vaicancy on the supreme (bench 
of Ottawa County, Quebec, caused by 
the death of J. G. Rochon of Hull.
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PRIVATE DISEASESBurdock
/LAUDANUM FATAlN* ItoMtistT, Sterility. 

Nejrroe» Debility,
(the remit of folly « 
excesses ), Gleet eae
Stricture treated by
GelreeUet (the only
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects), 

ï SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of By. 
phi lie or not. Ne 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Palatal a' Profuse Mae. 
etreatlon and all 
placements 01
Womb.

The above are the 
r-.ec(e’Mee of

OBITUARY.
At Charlottetomi, P. E. I.—iFatrick 

Blake, ex-Speaker of the P. E. I. Leg
islature.

Minnie Hanshaw Dies From Effects 
of Drug In Grace Hospital. Lost Life In Saving Property.

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—Capt. Barkley, aged 80, of West s-sstf ‘

laifdanîfm'Nnv''ti' 'diet'1'!n'oîaee Hospital Holme, was burned to death to-day at 
at 10.10 last night. <, ■ his home. He had escaped from the

Before taking the poison she wrote a burning building, with a Chinaman, 
note saying she was alone in the world ; wjfen he returned to get something 
life was a long sorrow for. her; she had nnd lost hta ufe. He was a wel'.-knov-n 
longe?" hl>Pe' dnd C°Uld "0t Uve a‘iy naval officer. Barkley Sound was cail- 

8he Mas about 25 years of age and cd after his grandfather, 
boardc»! at 116 Yorkvllle-avenue.

For the week preceding the time she 
to<Ut the laudanum she had been drinking 
heavily. She was also using drugs.

According to the proprietor of the house 
•he had previously made two unsuccessful 
attempts to end her life.

An Inquest 1» unlikely.

In At St
prominent farmer of Granhham Town
ship and former reeve, aged 64. * j

i l Kindling $4 per cord for Immediate 
delivery- P. Bums & Co., 44 Kfinp-st. 
East.

Australian merctoante are anxious fan- 
a subsidized AustreJlam-Canadiam 8.3. 
line, a® after Jan. 1 the U„ 8. strip
ping ring will toe in control of ti» pre
sent freight facilities.

lericnce with Ay®r * 
ivc givae us 8r®* I 
Vt strongly reco®
, colds, bronchitis I

It P1**!

Hour» 1
• a.m. to 8 p.ied

Inquest Again Adjourned.
VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov. 22.—(Spe

cial.)—On account of the continued Ill
ness of a juryman, the British Colum
bia electric tram accident Inquest was 
to-day adjourned another week.

SUNDAYS 1
e to ii ».
OR. W. H. QRAHA M.

No. 1 Clarence Square, Cer. Spadln*
w-U . sw

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
•ply by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.
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HELP WANTED.

"a ny iNTeCLIcffiNT PERSON Ma£ 

J\. earn good income corresponding Um 
newspapers; experience unnecessary. A$* 
dress Pi-ess Corresponding pureau. Was8. 
ington, IXC.

A. C. I Jennings & Co.! ESTATE NOTICES.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

THEnotice: to creditors—in
Surrogate Court of the County of 
York.—In the Mutter of the Estate of 
Catherine Macdonald, late of the City 
of Toronto, la the Coumty of York, 
Widow, Deceased.

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY 23

AfEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE,
JjJL England or Scotland, apply to p. 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West,

yt/anted-young MEN WHO CAN . 
> V furnish references, to become tra^g 
veling salesmen; experience unnecessary; 
write to-day for full particulars. Brad, 
street System. Dept. «30, Rochester, N.Y.

XY7ANTED—MALE /, STENOGRAPHER^
VV experienced. Apply Supt., 40 Rich» 
mdnd-street West.

Real Estate Brokers
405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Oneen-Victoria), Phone M. 2238

BRANCH OFFICES :
1639 Yonge St., Phone N. 644, and 315 Roncesvalles Ave., Phone Park 7 40

OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

1
NOTICE Is hereby given that all credi

tors .and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Catherine Macdonald, 
who died on or about the 28th day of July, 
1909, are required on or before the 17th 
day of December, 1909, to send by poet, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to Messrs. Wm. 
Mortimer Clark, Gray A Baird, ES Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, solici
tors for the National Trust Company, 
Limited, Executors under the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by them.

And take notice further that after such 
last mentioned date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of-the 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which ^they shall then Jjave notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not be received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of No
vember, A.D. 1909.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD, Solicitors for the National 
Trust Company, Limited, Executors.

N16,23,30, D7.

. ed
day caused the carving In of an old cul
vert on Yonge-street opposite Albertus- 
avenue, this morning. Workmen were 
at once set to work to repair the dam
age.

The propoeltlone to ov rcdtne the 
street car overcrowding by the building 
of a subway, Is hailed with favor gen
erally in the north. D. D. Reid has long 
been an enthusiast on this matter and 
sees in the present interest a vindica
tion of his championship. “When it 
gets this far,” said Mr. Reid yesterday, 
“the city will And that North Toronto 
has not been asleep. That’s what we 
want our n»w parallel road for.”

Citizens for the most part in North 
Toronto look with favor on the sc hem, 
and d not favor the plan to wait till 
the expiry of the prsent franchis. "All 
our business Interests are down town,” 
said a prominent business man to-day 
and we want rapid and. cheap service 
and the sooner the better.”,

WEST TORONTO.

High Park Avenue Congregation Are 
Generous Givers.

H. TORONTO NOT LIKELY 
TO VOTE ON KNNEXKTION&

High Park Methodists Make Up 
fire Loss-1-County and Subur

ban Happenings.

XT/ANTED—DRY GOODS MANAGER., 
V V Ryan Bros., Owen Sound, want an 
experienced man to assist In the manag
ing and buying and to take charge of ti» 
advertising. Must be an experienced up- 
to-date man, and strictly temperate, 
godti position to the right man. Apply . 
giving experience, age and reference to 
G. B. Ryan & Co., Guelph.

-ONTARIO ST., SEMI-DETACH- 
ed, 8 rooms, all conveniences. Will 

be decorated to suit tenant.

©9JT-MANNING AVE.,SEMI-DETACH- 
ed, solid brick, 8 rooms and bath, 

verandah and balcony ; good warm house.

$25
York Loan District
Choice building lot»' in this 

desirable locality from $30 per 
foot. If you wish to build a 
house or store, see us; we can 
arrange the matter for you on 
easy terms.

NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—The meeting of the North To
ronto Ratepayers' Association on Sat
urday evening, and the questions there 
discussed, give a fair Indication of the 
general trend of conversation these 
days hi the northern suburb.

That the question of Sunday cars Is 
now. a live topic Is *undeniable. That 
its submission will follow at the muni
cipal elections, is not generally regard
ed as likely. tAnd if submitted at the 
present stage It is not considered pro
bable that legislation could be eecured 
whereby It could be rendered operative.
While it ls—stated by those favorable 
to the movement, that such legislation 
has In effect been Indirectly promised, 
this view of the matter is not general
ly taken. With all Its phenomenal 
growth of late, North Toronto is sVll 
far from numbering within her borders 
the 50,000 which the legislature enatts 
it must have before Sunday cans can 
be legally operated.
/'While Sunday cars would be a great 

convenience to us In many ways," said 
a representative citizen to-night, "I 
think the most of us fellows come up 
here to get the quiet we could not hope 
to obtain down town. We have prac
tically everything we need here on Sun
day, why should we want Sunday 
cars?’’

The annexation matter Is not the 
live question It. was before the vottY 
was taken last year, and beyond the 
générai discussion at the Ratepayers'
Association and the resolution to send 
the whole question on to a vote, of the 
ratepayers, little comment is heard 
On the question. The reports of En
gineer T. Alrd Murray on the sewer
age question, demonstrating the feasi
bility of providing a local .system for 
.North Toronto, have, in spite of the 
hard fate attending the bylaws, been 

-Clearly demonstrated. Nobody really 
doubts the practicability of the scheme.

Some relief from the Intolerable de
ls y c which from hne to time <-;• 'n- on 
the Glen Grove division of the Metro- 
tan Railway are demanded by the gen
eral traveling public. The conditions 
at the C. P. R. crossing, especially be
tween 5 p.m. and 6 ,p.m. are Intoler
able and ought to be remedied. It Is 
unreasonable that a ten or even eight- 
minute service can handle the conges
tion which occurs at this point. With 

’the present switching facilities It is 
questionable If the Metropolitan can j Subway Hotel, Soutfh Keele-street, ap- 
glve a better service. Here the whoie ! beared In police court this morning on 
question of double-tracking Yonge- ! a charge of vlototing the Liquor Act. 
street from the C. P. R. crossing to O Reilly denied the charge, and as the 
Bedford, Park comes In. evidence of a bartender is wanted, the

The concert to be held under the case adjourned till to-morrow/*

auspices of Egtlnton L. O. L., No. 263. uiimqbo- bav
In the town hall on Thursday evening, nuiyit»e.n pat,
Nov. 25, Is sure to be a most enjoyable .. D.event. The artists Include Miss Plor- Special *>r Re-
ence McNeill, May Crabbe, Beatrice covery of Injured Lad.

„ Lillie, James S. Flddes, Harvey Lloyd 
and Harry Rich. The concert begins 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

Davlsvllle Methodist Sunday School 
*111 hold their anniversary services or.
Sunday,-Nov. 28.- Services at 11 a.m.,
8 p.m. and 7 in the evening.

Song service In the Egllntoji Metho
dist Church, on Wednesday evening.

To-night at dark a heavily loaded 
dray was standing at one of the side 
streets buried in the mud to the axles.
Yonge-street Is In places Impassable.

The heavy rains df last night and to-

f
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A NUMBER OF PRINTING CASE 

„ .rx frames, in good condition. Apply to 
The World Office.' «4

«•OQ—PEARSON AVE.,
detached, 8 rooms, bathroom, laun

dry tubs, gaa and electric light; this Is a 
lovely house. Don’t miss seeing 1L

NEW, SEMI-

iri
Œ-t/QflfY—MONTGOMERY AVE., DE- 

taclied, solid brick, six rooms, 
■’toil size concrete cellar, furnace, water 

apd gas Inside. A sound investment; 
twenty-five minutes by street car from 
corner of King and Yonge-streets.

«Ûity Properties, Phone Main 2238
A UTOMOB1LE3 - DON’T FAIL TO 

see dur list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers In 
city. Torqnto Automobile Exchange, 29-21 
Adelaide West. j ~~

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID*’ FOR- 
A your bicycle, Bicycle Munson, M9 
Yonge.

let—CORNER HOUSE ON SUNNY- 
slde, eight rooms, bath, 

parate w.c., hot water heating; verandah, 
beautifully finished house; lot 25x120.

*5500 Port Arthur
WEST TORONTO, Nov. 23.—Not 

since annebatlon took place has ward 
seven boasted of a local newspaper, 
but-ln a few days the citizens of West 
Toronto will once again be supplied 
with all local Information thru the 
columns of a weekly paper, which is 
to 'be published from the Carlton Press,- 
Dundas-street, with H. Hartney as- 
-Tdftor and proprietor.

The congregation of High Park-ave
nue Methodist Church have already 
contributed $1500 towards repairing the 
damage done to the new parsonage by 
the fire laet week.

In the hope that the railway commis
sion, when It meets towards the latter 
end of this month, will grant some re
lief from the excessive phone rates be- 
‘tig charged in ward seven, many of 
the citizens are holding back the’.r 
payments till the matter is discussed. 
The telephone rent bills. In a good 
many cases, fall due at the present 
time.

TUST A FEW DAYS MORE AND 
O the opportunity to secure a lot 
In Prince Arthur Heights for $100 
will be irrevocably lost to you. We 
have only a few lots left. Put In 
an offer to-day and make 50 per 
cent, on your investirent within 
two months. A safer and more pro
fitable Investment was never be
fore offered to the public. It is 
not necessary for us here to enlarge 
upon the reasons for our state
ments. The true facts about Port 
Arthur’s solid growth and advanç-. 
tog prosperity are already well 
known. Our lots are situated 
In the limits of the City of Port 
Arthur. $100 secures a clear title 
to a frontage of 33 feet.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Joseph 
Foy of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Wholesale Wine and 
Liquor Merchant, Deceased.

ffiPU’UUl-SUNNYSIDE AVE..DETACH- 
«IPvVUU ed, solid brick, hot water heat
ing, bath, separate w.c.; lot 25x120.

<6QGF^A-NEEPAWA AVB- DÈTACH- 
qpOi/W ed, solid brick, square plan, 3- 
piece bathroom, tiled kitchen, three man
tels, steam Rearing. This is worth seeing.

Cj*~r*An-R°NCE8VALLES AVENUE, 
«JpWUU store and 6-roomed house; 3- 
piece bathroom, steam heating. This Is a 
chance to secure a business site in a 
thriving district.

-DAVISVILLE AVE.. DE- 
— tached, solid brick, six rooms, 

ceuar, furnace, elegant verandah, lot 90 
x 146, high and dry, good fertile soil. 
Terms $400 cash, balance easy.

$2400
edtf

all
flOMMON SENSE KILLS AND OB
'-J stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no smeUi 
all druggists.NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

Sec. 38 of Chap. 129. R.S.O.. 1897. that all 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said George Joseph Foy, 
deceased, who died on or about the first 
day of October, 1909, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed executor. The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, or to the 
undersigned, Edward J. Hearn, K.C., Its 
solicitor, on or before the fourteenth day 
of December. 1909. their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities (If any), held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice ’ that after the said 
fourteenth day of December, 190», the said
executor will proceed to distribute the _________ ,

deceased among the ftlflAO—DUNN AVE., DETACHED, 
, entitled thereto, having regard nPtxol/U solid brick, 10 rooms, hardwood 

ho™ -Jit ca,™s °f which It shall then -finish, bath, furnace, 3 balconies; bam; 
S:”' anfl the- said executor will worth $6000 at any time.

ther^f io f°r sa,d Msets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of

c'aInJ notice shall not have been
tlmY1Lby v 27 'J? "at» solicitor 
t'roe of such distribution.

15th November 1 qoq
™pm!uÆD86ARA,,TBB COM-

JAMES J. WARREN,

iffZSSgj- TSa.Hi? T°™“-
2222

• ti DE-
elgnt

SHERWOOD AVE, 
tached. frame, new, 

rocnia, gas and water inside; cellar. Tnls 
house stands ou a lovely lot, bearing 
many fruit trees. In a good state of cul
tivation, terme $1000 cash.

$2500 7
QH HI STM AS LINES—-ENORMOUS DIS-
booklets,’ leaflets, postcards^beUe^Chrisb 

mas tags, seals, novelties, calendar pad* 
papeteries, etc.; open evenings. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

f

ed,—ERSKINE ave., DETACH- 
ed, rougncaat, seven excep- 

i tionally large rooms, water and gas in- 
; side. This Is a splendid property sitjuat- 

Yonge $k oet, has spacious 
! grounds artlsticauy mid out with fruit 
trees, shade trees, vines and ornamental 
shrubs; good driveway, large Ftable iiti 
barn. We can make the terme to suit 
purchaser on this property ; take a took 
at it.

$4200Wlth-WRIGHT AVE., DETACHED, 
SPttvIVu solid brick, 8 rooms, bath, se
parate w.c., laundry tubs, hot water heat
ing; front and back verandah; side en
trance; lot 26x165. This is a snap.

i -pLECTRIC SELF-PLAYING UPRIGHT 
-Lb piano, suitable for moving picture 
theatre, or any place where tmctric cur
rent . is convenient; has nlckel-ln-slot at
tachment. Piaifo can also be played by 
hand In the usual way; beautiful case;, 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should Investigate this. Call or writ* 
Bell Piano Wareroms, 146 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

!

'J
ed close to

I 'lAAA-HOWA.RD PARK AVENUE, 
I fJWV detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
taxdwood floors, 3-pleoe bathroom, hot 
water heating, verandah and balcony; 
every convenience; lot 28x160.

toè

North Toronto Properties 
Phone North 644>

ClOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - wé 
fj will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash. ’ for same. Mulholland & Co., M 
Vlctoria-atkeet, Toronto, bnt.

smo-t^^ed^iid to;
and shingle bungalow, very attractive 
and nicely planned inside, six large 
rooms, reception hall and three-piece 
bathroom; all nickel uttings; large clothes 
closets In each bedroom ; full size cellar

PER FOOT; CHOICE WOODED 
lots, 60x146; easy terms.$7

The directors of the Masonic Tempi© 
are making strenuous efforts to get 
the building so far comp’eted that the 
regular communication of Stanley 
Lodge may 'be held there on Dec. 7. 
It will be impossible to finish the lodge 
rooms by that date, but It Is hoped 
that the banquet chamber In the base
ment will be ready. Four salamand
ers were lighted to-day to dry out tho 
plaster. a

A Polish girl, 20 wears old, and not 
able to speak one jvord of English, ar
rived at the Union Station to-day alone. 
Being unable to find out her Intended 
destination, the railway officials gave 

"her In charge of the W. C. T. U., and 
a slip of paper was found In’ her pos
session asking that the bearer be di
rected to 112 Churchill-avenue, West 
Toronto. Upon reaching the iibuse it 
was found that the people who had 
been residing there moved to a differ
ent address several days ago, and 
their present whereabouts can’t be 
found.

James O’Reilly, proprietor of the

v
PER FOOT, GLENWOOD AVENUE. 

Desirable building tots, not far from 
Yonge, 60x146.

ie

®7-QAA—MA.YNA.RD AVE., DETACH- 
ed, solid brick, 10 rooms, hard

wood floors, bath, separate w.c., good 
verandah: a modern residence.

in two compartments, hot ajr heating, gas ARTICLES WANTED
and electric ligut fittings throughout ,------ —— --------------------------------------------- ------ ------
house. A choice property. A magnificent I TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE WANTED, 
site, where health abounds in the pure, LL large or small quantities, spot cash, 
u. atmosphere of this elevated locality. Apply Gordon & Co., Yonge-street Fuml- 
Take a look over this. ture Salesman. 484 Yonge-street. Tel. M,

4922.

re-; at the flfcû PER-4FOOT, BALLIOL ST., LOVE- 
6PO ly locality, very desirable lots, 60 rt. 
or 100 ft. frontage, by a depth at 175 ft.$57ofrisra isæ-,

3-plece bathroom, hot air heating; 
dah; lot 30x120.

8BMI-
roome,
veran- pr PER FT., BALLIOL ST., CHOICE 

SP-LU wooded lot; a beautiful residential 
frite; 100 by 146 ft

ed

—MERTON ST., DETACHED, 
solid brick residence, ten 

rooms, three-piece bathroom, hot water 
heating, gas, hardwood floors, four fire
places; deep lot, large stable, shade trees 
and tennis court. See this and make us 
an otter.

$4200 WANTED - A TALKING PARROT 
VV that can answer the phone and won't 
b-wear. Apply Thomas R. Henry, Gayety 
Theatre.

$3650^^uÆck,T£^
^triflcn!&t;S"f^^acebathr00m’ ^

17,
PER FOOT, ALBBRTUS AVE., 
close to Yonge-street; a chance to 

secure a oheàp lot in a very select locality.
$15

ü’TOcSis-r*01 th* p°wers °f
which will be modScedTta1them?taea*oer
Public AeueHT11I be °”ered f»r ^?e by 

street East, Toronto, the foMpWlng pro-1

and being in the City of Toronto com
posed of part of Lot Number Forty-Nine 
(49) according to Registered Plan Num
ber 40o, described as follows ; Commenc
ing at the northwesterly angle of the said 
lot; th»nce easterly along Bloor-street 
seventeen feet five and one-half Inches 
(17 feet ots inches), to the Intersection of 
the middle- line of the party Wall between 
houses Numbers IO11 and 1009; thence 
south sixteen degrees forty-eight minutes 
east along the said production and middle 
line of walk and production fifty-one feet 
eight Inches (61 feet 8 Inches), to the 
southerly end of the said wall; thence 
south sixteen degrees east eighty-nine 
feet to a point twenty feet northerly from 
the southerly limit of the said lot; thence 
westerly parallel to the said southerly 
limit eighteen feet one and one-half inches 
(18 feet 1(4 Inches), to the westerly limit 
of the said lot; thence northerly along 
the westerly limit of the said lot one huit-- 
tired and forty feet six inches (140 feet 4> 
Inches), to the point of commencement. 
Together with a right-of-way In common 
with others entitled thereto In, over, along 
and upon the southerly twenty feet (20 
feet) of said lot, and the southerly twenty 
feet of Lot Number Forty-Eight («8), to a 
lane.

The above property Is said trvhave omit 
a fine brick store and dwelling house, 
known as street Number 1011 Bloor-street 
West.

Tèrms arid conditions : One-tenth, of the 
gross amount of the purchase money to be 
paid' down, balance to be paid or ar
ranged for within thirty days. Further 
particulars will be made known at time 
of sale, or may be ascertained on appli
cation to

DENTON. DUNN & BOULTBBE. 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 20 King-street East, 

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 2Srd day of No

vember, 1909.

CXOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—ALSO 
So Ontario land grants; located and un
located, purchased for cash. D. M. Rob
ertson, Canada Life Building, Toronto.unfinished attic, 8-piece bathroom, gas 

and electric light, verandah.

«Oftftn-LIANmNQ AVE.,
SPAiUUU ed, solid brick, 6 rooms, 8- 
piece bathroom, gas and electric light, two 
mantels, furnace; lot 20x136.

$17 l-OOT, FRANKLIN AVE., 
few lots left; each 60 (L by

150. $6000-^^heaAVtoEi?kU^u^ 
vury large rooms In eaclq cellar, hot air 
furnace; good lawn, d 
A sound Investment.

ed 7

PER FOOT, ROEMAMPTON- 
avenue, near Yonge-street; dry, 

level lots, 100 ft. by 196 ft. Espy terms.

PER FOOT,' SHELDRAKE AVE.. 
an exceedingly fine building lot, 

bearing several full-grown fruit trees; 76 
ft. by 160 ft

$20 y-vNTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 
vj apd un located purchased for cash. 
Mulholland & Co., 34 Victoria-street, To
ronto. V

rtweway and stables. 
Make us an offer.

DETACH-

a
dkfjrr A A-SHELDRAKE AVENUE, DE- 
WVOvU tached, solid brick, nine spa
cious 100ms, well planned ; polished hard
wood floors and trim throughout; large 
basement, laundry tubs, steam heating, 
airy bathroom, separate w.c.; clothes 
closets and other convenience®; elegant 
design; 1 surge verandah and oriole tower, 
$1000 cash

$20lying yOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT*-" 
& highest spot cash paid. Mulholland 
St Co., 34 Victoria-street. Toron to.

«lOOOO-^TLhrooms, hack 

tfont verandahs, hardwood floors, .hot 
er heating, solid brick, laundry tube, 

detached. This Is a very choice locality.

AVE., 11 tom
and
wat XX/ANTED - COPY COSMOPOLITAN 

VV Magazine, for July, 1909. News Edl- 
’tor. World.House Properties

-;City Properties For Rent QAiY—KENSINGTON AVE., DB- 
«IPJ.Î/UV tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, 
concrete cellar, drain, water and. gas. 
Make us an offer on this. The owner 
must sell. The price has been consider
ably reduced.

MONEY TO LOAN.
S&ftriOn-TONQE' street. 10 ROOMS, 
’JPOVVU hardwood finished, about five 
minutes’ wailfa-from city car line; this 
house Is not quitg>«nishbd and will be 
finished to suit purchaser... See this for a 
snap.

T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
XJ lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc.; ea$y pay
ments. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, Ml 
Bay-street. f edtf

ST. CLARENS AVE., DETACH- 
ed, solid brick, 10 rooms, hath, 

separate w.c., hot water beating.
$35-V

ATo
®9Q—ST. CLARENS AVENUE, SOLID 
wAiO brick, 8 rooms, 8-plece bath and 
other conveniences; to good order. $1700~^dBîfWOOD AVE” detach-

water and gas, well built house through
out; neat design. Small stable; lot 50 x

? \ T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds oh Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalta Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

$7500""?°?GB ^ 5F’ ïffNB ROOMS,
6P 4 UVU hardwood floors and finish, all 
conveniences; this is a Beautiful house, 
well finished to every detail and cheap 
at the price.

(SWANSEA, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 
Sunday services at St. Olave’s Church 
yesterday were t alt en In the morning 
by Rev. 'Mr. Sparks, the rector, and in 
the evening by Rev. Mr. Scott, a grad
uate of Edinburgh University. Special 
prayers were offered for Alfred Lud- 
kin, the lad Injured while shooting In 
the Humber Valley on Thursday. A 
bass solo, “King David’s Lament,” was 
given by R. Chappell at the evening 
service.

'-1
©97—COLLEGE ST., W. RONCE8- 

vallee avenue, semi-detached, 8 
rooms, new and nicely decorated, bath, 
laundry tubs and other conveniences.

136. edtf

$cnnnfV-6% per cent., city,farm,
OvWU building loans. Mortgagee 

purchased. Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

©1 CAA—ERSKÎNE AVE.. DETACHED 
•1P4.0VV frame, six rooms, large lot; 
chicken house and shed. Make an offer.

*
•5

A Bargain for Someone
$5500—Solid brick house, 10 

rooms, completely furnished, 
hot-air heating, concrete cellar, 
laundry tubs, bath and w.c. 
Take a look over this; the fur
niture Is practically new. An 
ideal home.

A Beautiful Résidence edJ lu.-'
©1 QAA-BERESFORD ST., 
SPJ-DVU semi-detached, frame cottgges, 
four large rooms in each. Good routing 
proposition; $400 cash will secure them.

PAIR
T3ARM LOANS — CURRENT RATES. 
J- William Cock, Barrister, 33 Richmond$12,000—Avenue ! Hill Dis

trict; detached, solià brick and 
stucco, hardwood finish on two 
floors; two bathroopis, hot-wa
ter heating, , mantels, electric 
light, every modern 
ence.

) 24Jstreet West.

IEAST TORONTO. • ©I QAA-SHERWOOD AVE.,A SPLEN- 
«P_L£7W did new, detached, solid brick 
cpttage, five large bright rooms; good 
cellar, gas and water inside; soft water 
cittern; lot 49x184, bearing large shade 
and. fruit trees.

CAFE. 1
*

JUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
L and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Beet 
25c meals. Special Sunday dinner 16c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also et 
46 Queen-street East.

convent-Annual Game Supper Takes Place on 
Thursday" Evening.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 22.—(Special.) 
—The annual game supper to toe held 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the railroad branch of the 
East Toronto Y.IM.C.A., will be held In 
the hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 25. 
Supper will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock 
after which an excellent concert will 
be held. Among the artists wlH be 
Miss Franka Morlandi-Davis, elocu
tionist; Mr. B. Chalmer, baritone; Miss 
Mildred Rogers and Miss Jean McKin- 
ticm, mandolin artists; Mins Hattie 
Gordon, Scottish dancer; Roy Martin, 
accompanist. The East Toronto Or
chestra, under the direction of Mr. Mc- 
Reath will be present. Everything 
points to the greatest event in the his
tory of the Y.IM.C.A.

Piles And 
) Purgatory

Phone M. 2238.

edJ
HERBALISTS.FARMS FOR SALE- LEGAL CAICOS.

Hoiman Drayton fc MoiLhau);. Keuneth
p. Mackenzie—11 ainsteis/Sollcltors Con- 
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. -

CU1Macdonald.°SNQ0u^n-Bt.^LtLKaC»f ^ 
FR^^,toy;
^-eV Private funds to loan. Phone M.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURES 

piles, varicose veins, sores, eczema, 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 50 cents, 169 
Bay-street, Toronto, and druggists ed7

F. J. Watson & Co.’s List ■4.1. r TYILHARD AND POOL TABLES^ 
D bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manutse- 
turers to the world. The Brunswlclt- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B,” 87-71
Adelalde-street West, Toronto.

., at c. 
<0 at A6( 
1® at 4.1 
“0 at 4.1

J. WATSON A OO., 1276 QUEEN ST. 
West.F.Begin With the Same Letter and There 

Are Other Rene mb lance».

NOTICE. BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.7 ACRE^—ISLINGTON. WITH FRAME 
• house cud barn; half-mile from sta
tion; soil sandy loam, splendid for market 
gardening and fruit growing.

Suffer? Oh, no! ’’Suffer” doesn’t express 
it. but there Is the PYRAMID PILE 
CURE. It's a Cure that comes to stay 
and gives one a fresh grip on things.

IT PROMISES TO CURE 
and keeps Its word. Even to the last 
letter. It Is made that way. This is 
why. And it Is not expensive—within 
the easy reach of every one. Only 60 
cents a box at your druggist, and a box 
goes a long way.

YOURS IS THE WORST 
kind and of lo«g standing? Already 
tried everything you ever heard of? 
Discouraged? Well, rather. But the 
PYRAMID PILE CURE was made for 
Just such cases. Yours Is not a bit 
worse than hundreds of other cases that 
the Pyramid Pile Cure has cured.

SKEPTICAL! NO FAITH I 
No wonder. But listen. We are so sure 
that oui* remedy will cure you that we 
will send you a Free Treatment. This 
will begin to show you what enougli of 
it will do. and then you can g 
drug store and get as much 
need.

ed 1I <---------------------------------- -—------------ —--------—---------
rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
A Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, crushed 
stone, $1.00 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvls- 
etreet Wharf.

26.j The Kettle River Valley Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of Can
ada at its next session for an act au
thorizing the construction of an extension 
of its line from a point on its authorized 
railway near Coldwater River, by the 
most feasible route to the navigable 
waters of the Fraser River, ,ln the Pro
vince of British Columbia, for an exten
sion of time for the commencement and 
completion of Its line of railway hereto
fore authorized by the Parliament of Can
ada, and for other purposes.

B. C. MYERS.
Secretary.

Dated at Toronto, the 30th day of Oc
tober, 1909. x I

Right 
Tlmlsk 

$ 300 a
FLORISTS.

ed7 XJEAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 
JN al wreaths—554 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East, Main 3738. Night and 
Sun<tay phone. Main 6734

-I A ACRES—PORT HOPE ONE MILE 
AU cast ; frame house and stable, some 
fruit, soil light clay loam; this Is a snap; 
would exchange for house In city.

HOTELS.
sd7

Î; w «A THLËTE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.— 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
$2 « day. John F. Scholçs. edtf

.r 1 -I ACR FS—CLARKSON, ONE MILE 
-L-L from station, 7 acres strawberries, 
or.e acre pears, balance market garden 
land.

-f DENTIST SPECIALISTS. 600
GUILTY OF BIGAMY

Magli 
eflfce.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
■s-A Wilton.; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TAR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—PRAO- 
jj tlce confined exclusively to the pels» 
less extraction of teeth. 446 A. Yonge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

woatSi
Wat» 
5*6

C3t^(
•SMk

> Cbbal

ART.Wife Complained But
pended Sente

strate Sua- r TQK ACRBS-OXFORD COUNTY, ONE 
•JO mile from Drumbo; good frame build
ings, good fencing, soli clay loam, splen
did grain farm.

: T W. L. FORSTER, 
O » Painting. Rooms 24 W 
Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
est King-street,

edflt

MARRIAGE LICENSES.BRANTFORD, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
John Curley, a well-to-do resident of 
the Indian reserve, pleaded guilty • in 
the police court here to-day of bigamy.

In view of the fact that his second 
wife lived with him for some time

edtf
PRINTING.

WIRED w. flett,druggist, ISSUES 
-C marriage licensee, 502 West ; Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required. ed

ACRES -- LANARK COUNTY*, 
near Perth ; frame ; house, two 

barns, ten acres good bush, one acre good 
apple orchard; . near school, churches, 
postoffice a,nd cheese factory.

FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 100 -nMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dole

Téléphona 
ed7tf

POW - YOUNG - JUST CALVED - 
^ good milker, also calf; Leavtnv mint

!8-*£2%sr* 1
—WILLIAM STREET, NEAR 

Queen ; solid brick, 8 rooms^ 
loath and w.c., furnace; $1500 down ; bar- 

.... . gain. Wm. Postlethwaite, Coufederation
without complaining until domestic Life Building.
troubles arose, sentence was suspended ---------------------------- —
on Curley. His wife was the complain- AAKVILLE—14-ROOM HOUSE FOR 
ant. " rale—Conveniences. 5 minutes from

H. Lamb and F. Cunningham, street : statlon' near rlver A- InKl&hart- 3467 
railway employee, were charged here 
to-day under a section of the criminal 
cods with allowing their car to stop on 
the T. H. & B, railway crossing on 
Market-street. Both were discharged 
and prosecuted (by' th* company. Sent
ence was suspended, but they 
warned severely.

$4200 lar. Barnard, 246 Spadina.I o to your 
as you

It won't be more than a box or :. CARTAGE AND 8TORAG
—--------------- *—<4---------------—-—----------
rnHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, R£. 
A moving and packing, SO years' exper
ience. Office. U Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

I TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
j--- ------------------------------ --------------- ------------ —

A LIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE AND 
A Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543. ed7

TP J. WATSON A CO. PHONE PARK- 
-$- • dale 2622. —

-
30.

35Î
DON’T PUT OFF

(retting rid of this terrible trouble. Of 
itself It is hard enough to endure, but 
It leads to things worse. In truth, It 
badly disarrange* the entire lower 
bowel tract; creates ulcers, abscesses 
and a series of evils any one of which 
can easily prove fatal

DON’T PUT OFF
sending for the free trial package. We 
send this to show how great our faith 
Is in this cure. If we did not believe in 
It. we would not make this offer. To
day Is the best day you will ever have 
to send for It. Do your writing plainly, 
so there will be no mistake. Fill out 
coupon. It won’t take a minute's time, 
and mall It to us.

MINING ENGINEER.

e™
toed, reports furnished, development <11- 
reeled, mines managed.1 ed

I
COUNTY FARMS, 

district; cannot be
UTENTWORTH C 
VY famous Niagara 
beaten in the world growing peaches, 
grapes, cherries, strawberries, apples in 
abundance; Everything that man wants, 
excepting pineapple#, oranges, banana». 
Farms suitable for raising fruit, grain, 
stock. Before purchasing write Mille A 
Mills. Land Dealer», Hamilton. 248tf

,-NO. 5 HARVARD AVENUE— 
New, pressed brick, square 

plan, 9 rooms-, best residential’ street in 
North Parkdale; Improvements on this 
street are almost paid for, which will 
rpake several hundred dollars difference 
In favor of purchaser. Do not overlook 
this; $1000 cash. Also one residence at 
$3600. Apply to owner, 6 Callender-atreet, 
Parkdale. Queen-street oar.

$4500 ANTIQUE FURNITURE.HOUSE MOVING, r■: M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. M 
— - Yonge-street. Old silver, Sheffield 
Plate, works of art, etc., bought and soldi 
Phone Main 2182. #df

l J.w TTOUSE «MOVING AND RAISING 
u done, j; Nelson. 109 Jarris-street, ed ARCHITECTS.

FoilA R- denISON a STEPHENSON 
Bulldln«’ Toronto: a andwere PATENTS,Af\ ACRES OF VIRGIN FOREST, 

heavily timbered, with maple, 
beech and hemlock that has 
culled. Apply to J. R. Mclvw

4f. MASSAGE.T71ETHER8TONHAUOH, 
f A Co., Star Building, 1$ King 
Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, winnl- 
P«<r, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign, The "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free, .^7

GIRL DIES IN AGONY AFTER
ATTACK BY RATTLESNAKE.

DENNISON rj.EO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT1 
jipoemPle Buildln^* Toronto. Main 4508!

®6tlaIo»never been 
en, Weston. 

68123468
est. "fr>OPY AND FACIAL MASSAGE» 

XJ Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 888 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2483. edit#

>
LONDON TOWNSHIP TO VOTE

ON LOCAL OPTION BY-LAW.AlMflTEBDAIM, Ga., Nov,
Belle Jones, eighteen years okl daugh
ter of the 1-aillng merohant hnr-, ;s LONDON, NOV, 22.—(Special,)—At a 
dead sa r result of ’Wing slruck by a meeting of the I»ndon Trtwnship Ooun- 
gretn rattier wMIe walkl g In the flower to-day, It was decided to submit a 
gardens at her hom”. local option bylaw for vote at the

Thn snake was colled utfdtr s rose coming elections, Eight hundred and 
bush and struck (Misa Jones on the tog thirty-nitre names were allowed rn the 
between the ankle and the kne < and Petition presented* seventy more than 
clung there, The girt ran screaming to the ,e*al requirement, 
the house, dragging the anake with her,
Her father snatched the snake from 
her Ifeg with his hands. The snake 
seven feet long.. The marks of its 
fangs on the girl’s leg we're over three 
inches apart, She died in terrible 
agony five hour» later.

ofBATHS AND MEDICAL 
Mrs. Col bran , 766 Yonjtfr-i TUf A83AGE, j 

JSX electricity. 
N. 3229.

LIVE BIRDS, PERSONAL. t
- MEDICAL, It■TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 108 QUEEN ST. 

11 West. Main 4969. r ed7
^ ■ BATH saline
•*: rheumatlem and heart 
Church-ati

----- — — ------—————---- — —^ .—,
Tin, SNIDER, 43 CARLTON ST., BPE* 
XJ claltot Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urlnaty 
Dietaaes and Dlsehargeii; Varlcocel*. 
Ruptive, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous ana Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe

male, - earn

FOR 
disease. 563 SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 

Kv ORY massage treatment. 243 Me* 
Caul-street. ed ut

t, =as :

VY^ILL GJÇNTLEMXn IN DARK SUIT
fal''nâr0to4n H1’ Wh°, sP°ke to ladies aliout 
raii.ng lijto the water at Nlaeam Fan.
Onmieu Lhfi lS°*' en*wer this? Ruth
Qoodell, General Delivery, Buffalo, N.Y.

LOST. TITASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). MM& 
■ILL Constantin, 80 Bruns wlck-s vent* ' 
College 6478.

L
ET OST—ON SATURDAY, GOLD XftCK- 

Xj et and chain; raised letters "A-M..A,” 
on locket; suitable reward; Mis» A. M. 
Ash, Union stock Yard» Exchange,

ed?.
» Ore

Tbti
T\R, DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ et mee, 88 Carllen-street, -Marines for Nicaragua,

WASHINGTON, Nov.. 22.—Prépara; 
tiens are being made for 400 marines 
tf) sail from Philadelphia, either for 
the canaj gone er fee Nicaragua, next 
Saturday,

ed AMBULANCES, r Thewas toROOFING, ThemHE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AJHBO- 
-L lance service—Fitted with Msrsbau 
Sanitary Equipment; 2 beet and most 
to-date ambulances. Head office, 
College-street Phone College Sfc «

T OST-BATURDAY, AT ROBED ALE 
Xu ball grounds, black satchel, contain*. 
Ing letters, smaller purge, eta. Reward at 
World Office.

RUTCHBRt, ___________

KaSvl® m-:■
$38rm \4,

Ii . im
!

Ie

s 1*-

First-class store sites on Ron- 
cesvalles Ave from $55 per foot. 
Move now and get In on the 
ground floor while you have the 
chance.

Phone us and get particulars. 
Park 740.

Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below 

with your name and address, cut 
out coupon and mall to the PYRA
MID DRUG COMPANY, 2l« Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, A trial 
package of the great Pyramid Pile 
Cure will then be sent you at once 
by mall, FREE, In plain wrapper.

Name ..........

Street ?.............

City*and State .....

55É

y

:

'
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COBALT—Crown Reserve and La Rose Shares Are Still Heavy—COBALTted.
)S>Pë^.<aoN

Matcorrespondis, 7A 
unpMfmary * jr 

UK Uÿreau, Wait

,v, v
1

BUY COBALTS NOWNEW SILVER TERRITORY 
EXTENDS OVER 30 MILES TRAFFIC IS 111la Hose and Crown Easier 

Other Issues Remain Steady
local Market listless, But Undertone Is Generally Firm—Bear 

Raid on Beam Forces Prices Lower.

28
We are publishing our 
Circular Letter, No. 5, 
giving up-to-date in
formation on

Wettlaufer 
T emiskaming 
Nova Scotia 
Shamrock

Hreeon

and buy more oris scale down, should there be any further decline 
of any account, which, however, we do not look for.

We believe the following stocks ere all food purchases NOW :
URN

ea
CITY OF COBALT
FOSTER
NOVA SCOTIA

McKINLEY.DARRAQH 
TV.MISKAMING 
TRETHEWEY

%1EN WHO CAR i 
• to become tr£ $8 
riot unnecessary-
particulars. Brailr 

■ Rochester, K yi'-*

;

Prospectors Returning to Sudbury 
Say That New District Sur

passes Gowganda.

I jI All stocks handled. Correspondence Invited.
6 KING 8T. WEST, 

TORONTOSmiley, Stanley & McCauslandPRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 22.

Trading was conducted in a rather per
functory way at the local mInina mar
kets to-day. Deaplte the fact that dtil- 
nesb was the one dominant feature, 
however, prices remained comparative
ly steady around last week's closing 
quotations.

Crown Reserve continued to occupy 
much of the speculative Interest of 
traders and market follower». Opening 
higher at 24.61, the stock was subjected 
to considerable liquidation and under 
this pressure sold back easily to 24.47, 
closing one point higher. This Issue ifc 
receiving little or no support In the 
market and as liquidating sales are 
becoming more pronounced ae this fact 
D 'being realized lower prices eeem al
together likely to follow.

La Rose was the only Other higher 
priced Issue which figured to any extent 
in the day’s transactions. This issue 
was also under pressure and responded 
to the heaVy selling movement with 
lower figures. The shares sold as low 
as 24.66, a loss of 16 points from Sat
urday’s close.

Beaver was the centre of attraction 
in the lower ‘priced Cobalts. Opening 
firm at 34. the stock was thrown on llie 
market freely and declined 2 1-2 points 
during the session, closing around the 
lowest figures. No reason was assign
ed for the break, save a general desire 
to bear the stock.

The other Issues, where dealt ln.were 
not much changed. Timlskamlug sold 
Off to 77 1-2 for no apparent reason; 
little Nipisalng, Rochester. Paterson 
Lake and Cobalt Central were firm 
around last week’s close; Silver Leaf 
was fractionally lower.

The market thruout was dull, but 
firm. WKh the exception of La Rote 
and Crown Reserve, a fairly g >od un
dertone was apparent, but unies» a 
better speculative demand should ante 
no definite change lor the better Is 

probable.
Ore shipments last did not keep

the high standard of the week 
but 634 tons

Bar silver in London, 23%d oz. 
Bar sliver in New York, 5044c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

Phones Main 3595-3596DS t\ Soun^^t15*--

'** in the mans.*, 
ske charge of the 
h experienced up! 
|ly temperate, x 
K-ln man! App], 
Ltud reference to
fph.

In speaking of the new silver dis
trict The Sudbury Daily Star says: 

With the first winter’s snow

|
Mines of Montreal River Fields 

Reach Point of Produc
tion,. and Country 

Feels Industrial 
Impulse,

REACHED A DEADLOCKmany
prospectors are returning to Sudbury 
and the extent of their labors during 
the past season to becoming known.

It to now an established fact that 
the country from. Welcome Lake to 
Rosie Creek is practically a continuous 
sliver learing quartz—how rich depends 
on future development.

The extent of this section, which has 
been proven, is roughly 30 milea long 
by 1 1-2 nhiles wide. Miles of trenching 
show the most satisfactory surface in
dications. Bloom, smaltite and calclte 
to there in abundance, better showings 
than Gowganda has to-day and better 
than many Cobalt properties had In 
their infancy.

What may be expected next to the

at 4.66, 300 at 4.61. 100 at 4.60, 100 at 4.51, 
,UU at 4.60, 100 at 4.60, 100 at 4.o0, 100 at 4.50, 
100 at 4.66.

Silver Bar—600 at 17.
Peterson Laae-aoo at 2L 200 at 21, 500 at
61, 6U0 at a. B 60 days, 2vu0 at 2*4, 1000 

at si%, woo at 244.
Hudson Bay—lo at 160, 4 at 150.
Cobalt Cent.—6u0 at 60, 400 at 60, 1000 at 30, 

500 at 60, 500 at 60%.
Niplssing—26 at 10.46, 26 at 10.60, 36 at 

10.46, 100 at 10.46.
Gifford—400 at 23, 500 at 22%.
Sliver Leaf—100 at 1644, touo at 1544, 1000 

at 15, 1000 at 1664, 600 at 1644, 1000 at 16, 
1000 at 15, 600 at 16, 100 at 16.

Rochester—1000 at 17, 500 at 1644. 2000 at 
17, 2000 at 1644, 1000 at 1644, WOO at 1644, 200 
at 1644, 600 at 1644, 600 at 1644, 400 at 1644, 600 
at 16%.

tWjll mall copy 
request, I

Business In mining shares yesterday was dull. Prices as a 
rule were steady, and it looks to us as though the market has 
reached a deadlock.

A breakaway from this position cannot be long delayed, 
but for the time being we do not expect any big up turn.

We are recommending! the purchase of some stocks which 
we feel convinced can be safely bought at present pflces. Con
sult us as to these.

We still recommend the shares of the Prospectors’ Explora
tion and Development Co. as one of the best buys on the mar
ket, the capitalization being

J. L. MITCHELL - 4
RJSALB.

HINTING CAqm ndttion. Api43,°
%■AND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building 
TORONTO

Members Standard Stock 
age.

ed ELK CITY, Nov. 16.—(By the Man ou 
the Trail.)—The magic of the north has

■

lUN T fail to 
nd-hand the lowest.

cast its spell for miles along the shores 
of the Montreal River and a thriving 
commercial centre has sprung Into life 
ia the very heart of its activities.

Slnoe the dawn of the ages this great 
highway has gathered strength from 

development of some of the better the watersheds in the highlands. It 
showings. At the present time we do 
not know of a shaft that has been sunk , , , ,
in the district—but many of the proper- mainly from the southward until in the 
ties are ready for development. assurance of its power it broadens out

For the next few weeks the district iTlto a splendid highway, moving east- 
will rest on Its oars, so to speak. Then 
will come prospecting with a renewed 
vigor and possibly some development, to the ocean.
men coming and going, supplies pur- Up this highway the lumbering m- 
chaeed and transported, and the dis- ’tere8ts found their way hundreds and

hundreds of square miles along Its 
banks and tributaries clothed with tim
ber which has risen again and again 
from the ashes of uncounted forest 
fires In the centuries of the unrecorded

*.A. J. BARR & CO..
CE PAID FOR 
vcle Munson, 249

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
—Afternoon Sales—

Crown Reserve—100 at 4.60, 100 at 4.48, 200 
at 4.47, 100 at 4.47, 100 at 4.48, 100 at 4.48, 100 
at 4.48,

Kerr Lake—30 at 8.10.
Niplssing—100 at 10.46, 60 at 10.45, 50 at 

10.46, 100 at 10.46. ,
Little Niplssing—600 at 20, 1000 at 20, 600 

at 20, 500 at 20, B 60 days, 1000 at 2144. 1000 
at 2144- '

Peterson Lake—600 at 1644-
La Rose-100 at 4.67, 60 gat 4.66.
Great Northern—800 at 1244, 600 at 1244, 

500 at 1244-
Con. Limited—800 at U44-
Cobalt Lake-347 at 16, 800 at 1644-
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 8344-
Cobalt Central—1500 at 28.
Timlskamlng—260 at 78, 100 at 78, 600 at 

7744. 1000 at 78.
Beaver Con —MOO at 8144, 600 at 3144, 300

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

edit

ILLS AND DEV 
edbugs; no IBmetij has assembled Its forces, recruiting PAINKILLER LAKE GOLD GO. We require ■ deposit as follows 1 

Stock selling.
From 30c to 60c ....
From 60c to SOc ....
From 80e to 61.06 ....

ENORMOUS DIS. 
°, greeting earns, 
rds. bells, Christ- 
‘s. calendar pad*.
eniiijja. Adaoui

I +Deposit required.
.. 16c per share 
.. 20c per share
.. 26c per share 

Over $lr SO per seat, of the market 
price.

We also handle SO, 60 and OO-day 
tracts.

Write, phone or wire 
Cash or

Authorized Capital, 6500,000ward and southward seeking an outlet
* ■ -«1 I- TumlalrttwilMF ]

Minin# Company.
jPresident—CEORCl TAYLOR,VYING UPRIQHv 

[ moving picture
there tioctric cur-
1 nickel-in-slot at-

*so be played by 
; beautiful com* 

heatri* proprietori 
r- Call or write. 

146 Youge-street.

I 4youtrict in general receiving a great Im
petus.

This to the district to which Sudbury 
to aeked to lend Its aid.

----------- --------- ------------------- -- ------------ — The publicity and development of .... __
at 3144. 600 at 3144, 600 at 3144. 1000 at 3144. this new silver country Is going to Pact. But to the great outside world
■" ‘ ----------- - “ — ‘ -- ------------ “ — the river remained unknown and the

Indians paddled their way to the Hud-
Trethtw^-lîo « i*7. MO at 1.5744, 100 ! what form the publicity Should “"fay trading ^
t 1.5744. 300 at 1.6944. 500 at 1.60. take to a matter of discussion-* any ^^^^/^^and a^mals which

*1 FfWr major prospectus and full JmrHcular», margin.

PATRIARCHE & C0„ F*FORD, WILSON & CO., Stock Brokers

YeU Main 1735 - ■

STOCK DEALERS I .
Patriarche Building, Scott Street, >' 

Toronto. edtt
1 ^ ■

IoOO at 82, 500 at 2144, 1000 at 32, 1000 at 32, 500 brln«r business to SudJburv-Aindoubt- at 32, 600 at 8144, 2600 at 3144. 500 at 3144, “I "* t0 “uaoury-Ampouoi
600 at 32, 1000 at 32. ^ “y*

' Ÿ ,- 43 Victoria St., Torohto
JcTERANS — W4 
Inabie amount on 
lighest price, spot 
Iholland & Co., 3* 
I, Ont-

Now is the time to get 
into Gow Ganda!
Write me and learn how.

fiUK WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS h ep te date— 
V if, free.
C0BMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide (Street Eut. 
_______Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Rochester—1000 at 1644. 1000 at 1644, 1000 rate, there can be no objection tq stat
ing to the outside world exactly what inhabited the forests, 
the country has shown so far. ~he Awakening.

The trouble appears to be a want of The awakening came in the early 
cencentrated action, a conversant spring of 1907, when silver was dlscov- 
knowledge of the progress of the dis- ered up the river. One morning the
trict, a tendency to belittle the finds factor at the Hudson Bay post fifty- .___ . _
and statemehts of those who volunteer four miles northwest otf L^tcMard be- etabHffity of the industry is of ooinee 
the Information held across the river a little group of the expression «f its résulte, and the

I The last feature Is practically the tents. It was the advance guard of success of that industry means -the 
. worst, and Sudbury should shake this prospectors who were to pave the way 

2.8» i idea, or rather «hake these who are for an invasion without parallel in the
... wont to peddle this pessimism. history of mining hi the unpeopled era- pan3ian ^ ac^vitiee of^ie nation
«44 * In a very short time splendid fa- ^en^lto Jurtodlc^ M ls a Pleasure, therefore, tx^slwte
« ! cllltles will be available to enable de- vince of Ontario extends its Ju that a number of the Montreal River
Su, livery of orders Into the country------ and mines, are at the ixilnlt of production

to Induce travel via Sudbury. lt-rhe and that the leading operators la the
The rapidity with which the railroad th«’ grre!Sl„ tL the country look hi to the future with as-

and sleigh road are nearing completion sl'"n* 11». wav feUTanee, whereas a year ago the Ini
ls surprising. j !*■«"« tt^ntinenta^reil^d» in- motive «as hope, and trust.

Sudbury’s program should be as far ^0 astondi^blng Hhiam flr9<: discoveries in the Montreal
. advanced. It will be more or less of a «ver came Just alt the time the boomMa-athon proposition developing and ^,je ^etopm^tt Vrf Its hrflanthood. ^ 0»bal-ts wae subsiding. Capital was 

encouraging the trade of this district, and made after a fashion, t’c>t available from public sources and
1844 and the goal cannot be won by spurts, S dty otTto^ work had to 'be token up largely

LiWflsa-1 {t&Ah&sss JÏ
„ÎL Development Co., as this company has and to-day its citizens and the mining ^ouideto of a comparatively fev) in- 
1444 already staked ten claims In the Rosie men of the Montreal River declare ° numerous and many of them 
78 and Meteor Creek districts. that It to the mede. ettyof tartSÎIrtï t*ST *£ m”

and1 symmetry ^ of" am^oamnce^be^leen teHjitoUf.ed ln proooedlng with, the 

the Great Lakes and Hudson Bay. wutk.
I mention this not that I desire to 

overdraw the picture, for the fuels
will be presented ln due course, but did no* Immediately affeet the prospe.-- 
that the enthusiasm of its people may *»!» who poured into the country In 
bo felt and the cause of their optim- hmidr^e. A recording offloe «*as es- 
I„m understood tabfished at Ttlk City and it was crowri-« “7""“ ! AiTÆS*

A casual obawver cannot tall to be two hundred sonore tottt. of mlrrOic "tX’th'e-
struck by the resistance thus afforded territory. Native stiver has iteen .ni1 Fn< theu
by one country alone to the downward found in more than three 1 Hundred the broader «ex-
pressure of heavy stocks and high rates veins_thruout area, ormoie tiian g of s® and that make
of money. one diis^overy to each square male or,*™* waeA Wf rndmin-c’

There is room for a suspicion that a territory under close ex-ploration. i ^reag es yet un,beard of 
heavy fall of exchange with China At the Elk aty recording! Last year the steamers could m 
would be fraught with danger to the claims, or a/pproxtmatejy 184,000- acres ^ freight un tlhe ri
smaller importing firms, and that a ^ ^nd toat amount^vas .n^

Close. ! Judicious support by the exchange o( ^ recording oftloea ,m,
B. S. Gas .... % % 1 1-16 banks is being exercised to prevent ln- the north ’ During the season of 1909 two freight
Cobalt Cen ..2944 30 29 29 Convenience to these firms until Import The amount of ndnarig ue eiopm c passenger lines have been opinat-

JL Ely Cent .... 17-16 144 17-16 17-16 business resumes activity. ta progrès*, in the Mwtreail Rttvei between Elk City and Latchforrt.
First Nat .., 644 «44 644 «% The cause of China’s lengthened sup- fields Is Mtounding.^ On anj wwktag supplemented by launch lines with

1-P Coldfield Con.T^16-16 8%1-16 7 16-16 8% ^ ^ CUyle detonation of exploding dyno- e^orto With Mi

La Rose ....4’1-16 4% 4 9-16 4 9-16 exports from China over im- ,t f the south and north and ^xCy tons supplies were taken u.
-Morning Sales.- Nevada Con .2844 28% 28% 28% i ports to that country, but so prolong- aiml wegL- I thI uttvuamt!

La Rose-100 at 4 60,8100 at 4.57, 100 at 4.60, Niplssing ....10% 1044 10% 1044 «1 a condition of affairs, with opera- ahlilfts can ,be followed by the | TRAFIC A^TUALJwY HANd)-
loott 4.64, 100 at 4.S, 5» at i.M 50 at iM. Nevada Utah 1% 144 1% 13-16 t ons In silver on so large a scale, in- m1„e wnistles, some close by and ‘ ovm^ Oyra YEAR™ D 16 STILL

100 at 4.60, MO at 4.60, 100 at 4.64, 100 at 4.60, ghio Copper.. 5 7-16 5% 5 7-16 544 dines one to probe deeper, and enquire , peninte they seem to be miles U4 HRINOTfEY EA K A NDlwrci uu
40 at 4.58, JO at 4.60, 100 at 4,o6, 100 at 4.56, Rawhide C ..18 19 18% 18 whether there be a special economic ewe,y steam Is playing its part in -/HORT OF THE^DE>1ANL>.

• MO^t 4.68, 100 at 4.55. 20 at 4.60, 50 af 4.57, « C^, 9 9% 9% 9 reason leading to such excess. thT devll^ meni of thiTcount^. f °
100 at 4.66. 60(1 at 4.66. Yukon °°ld ' 4 16 6 5 4 The fact appears to be that China one comes up the river from the fjouth- fo,r I
°i1S6S^W a5.24^i ’ 600°at 26 * 600 ,s endeavoring to become more Inde- west carhp buildtngw and engine, houses udnlngfl I- h . , .

at ti. 600 at 24. B 60 days, 500 at 26. 600 Stilt on Promissory Note. pendent of the west, desiring to profit with toll stacks rtsnd out distinctly Latrfoford up to the close of navlya
pfxh. wa.v-60 at 1.60. The Imperial Tursts Company, ad- by its own labor, and secure a fair in the forest background. The stock f M-essed
Timlskamlng—600 at 79. 500 at 79, 100 at mjnistrator of the estate of the late share of the world’s Increasing wealth, j markets may fluctuate and depression and ^fg^totended for the’ teaming

79, 3oo at 79%, 100 at 78, 100 at 78%, 1600 at Mary Nurse, sued Charles Nurse, pro- an(j thus fall Into line with the social- weigh heavily on the hearts of the vhleh will centré art Elk
78. 500 at 78, 500 at 77%. prietor of the Humlber Bay Hotel, hus- lstlc tendencies of the day. men of the stock exchanges, hurt the this winter could not t>e forward-

Kerr Lake-50 at 8.00. band of deceased, yesterday. The case As an indication of the trend of industry goes on, in some properties v,l> ' ’ '
Trethewey-ioo at 1.56, 100 at 1.58, 100 at wa8 adjourned. ' events we gather from the last China by night as weti as by day. CaM For the Railroad.

LR^!lr pori_200 at 34 1000 at 34, 1000 at The Plalnt,ffs fla'm mail that the prince regent has In- Creating Great Industry. Thn c,„mtry. In the very infancy of
33%î 500 atC334i, KXO at 33%, 500 at 3344. 1000 ^h^detondlnt ^The nnrt^w^ structed the grand council to issue a This is the aspect of tile situation to ,w development, has otogrowr. its
at 324*. 1000 at 3244. 1000 at 32%, 600 at. 32%, 1 *Lb?J;î’? = lîlînth ^fore Proclamation exhorting that future which I have devoted attention. Tt frai s portât ion facilities. “'The rush cf
300 at 3244, 500 at 32%, 500 at 32%, 600 at 3244, made ab°ut a Tnonth be'or ttle deatn ! railways should be financed and con- is the mining Industry apart from last winter was spcctocular, but wore
600 at 32%, 600 at 3144, 600 at 82%, 500 at 31%, of deceased. .... .. ! trblled by the natives of China, and its speculative bearing, that w*H af- team6 than ever will he doing business
MOO at 32, 500 at 32, 600 at 32, 500 at 31/4, 100 Nurse claims that he ^ave the note deprecating foreign loans generally. fonl employment for thousands of men j the roads this winter. Hoarier
»t 33. M0 at rn.. MIO at 84 «0 at WL NO before he went emt to take up the nets, ^Je ,/also * tendencf to import and open nexv Jannete of trade to the | ; 1)eUer equipment and imptovod
S» ^ooMat a» iÆ B ® S!?» f-oîild hê raw material into China In preference wholesale manufacturing and agricub roa-1*< will care for this traffic a* far
d?vfXV34 Moo 2t’34 7 , to the manufactured article------ notably tyrral interests of the countryf Hie a3 |X,ssibie Hur.drede of teamsters

30%, 500 at 20%, and n0 wlM had been nlade- ^ cotton. This naturally reduced the  ___________________ ______ ■' and horses will find employment out-
1000 at 20%, "500 at 2044, 600 at 2044. togFvalue of Imports. ..... _ — .... ... side the mines. I know, from personal

Nova Scotia—200 at 48. 200 at, 48. Reform In Turkey. , a word of caution is necessary to ||||| ICTC fl STUuKS investigation, that suppHes afeilow,
aty °LFoba]l,7600 at ̂  500 at ̂  200 Lawson Chambers who was British moderate too sanguine a view, espe- UÜLIÜ I C V WIwW t# arid It will be a Herculean task to

alÆt“ at 15. 700 at 15%. 1000 contulat Adana during the massacres, daily as to the near-future There may WANTED "^k -fty ^feaTlto peop.e, IfortU
at^r ,nofatl5% will lecture ln the theatre of the phy- come a time when the exchange banks n l on T . Elk vdty^ano ra peope. _v

Crow,, Reeerve-100 at 4.61. ICO at 4.60, 100 des building at the University of Tor- may find it too onerous to shoulderthe 15 SterU*. B,”k ..10 Norlh"" ’ Jjv Tr"J^ ®Jl actiraTrondltiou- at tb j’ MOTtrea!
at 4.00. 500 at 4.90. 100 at 4.80, 100 at 4.60, onto at 5 o’clock this afternoon on ’’The sole burden of stiver at Shanghai -for fr Gu.r.ntw (fully or partially paid). 1W stll"; r)cYe Interesting
100 at 4.60, 200 at 4.60, 100 at 4.00, 100 at 4.60, Reform Movement ln Turkey." Presi- the bulk of the stock held there repre- Co'ooial Investm«nt HfLo,,. 10 United Empire R,yer ' Th ' cubiects will
100 at 4.58, 100 at 4.57, 100 at 4.57, 100 at 4.59, dent paiCOner will take the chair. The sent» idle money. If such uneasiness Sink, 10 Home Beni. 10 Sun firHeennge »md rigntficW . - . ,0

atfdft.ft.'vss.WJs ■”'»”* Ssg2*ssl*r.esb>T!£: “v™...«.5.»^
____  ______________ _____ , on a large scale, It may be difficult to 1000 Cobalt Treeeure. 1700 Ageumeo, 800

onn a 1 »TI CLIIP1V4K NT> shift the weight*on to other shoulders fioyj.
LUdAL 1 UKL onir 1V1JU«17 I J without some considerable fall ln price.

Cobalt camp for the week ending Nov. ’̂ Voje^fs"in-’ 10 United Empire Beuk. 7 Dorn. Permenent. 10

n<£ ,b^ 2ai 3S3S.S : te Bu.u is pte. tsu mm, ****?+ h

u Rose .............................  186.641 12,168,270 pursuits. This augura well for wages, Crown Bank, 2000 Cobalt Paymaster, 1000 "I have had no word officially oft the
998,8911 McKinley-Dar...................  106,926 1,936,632 an(j suggests a goo4 bazaar demand in Cobalt Treaeure, 7500 Cobalt Majeetic. 6500 subject," was all Sir James Whitney
63,410 Niplssing .............   132,595 11,403,421 th com1n„ year The period up to and Cobalt Development. 3500 Cobalt Merger. 500 would say, when informed that

911010 £orth S)^,t .............................................. about the end of the year is likely to Cobalt Nugget. 1000 Boyd-Gordoo. 1000 Bart- govemor-general-ln-councll had liefus-
1,100,132 i Nancy 8He!en................... 134',700 witness a continuance of present con- Utt Miaee. 5000 Airgoid, 1000 Columbus Co- ed to disallow-the hydro-electric legto-

731,327 : peterson Lrftke '. '. ". ................... 324.040 ditions, but a critical period will oo bait, 2500 Motb.r Uda. 150 We.tern Oil Sf lation of the Ontario Government. He
, 'O'Brien .............................................. 2,689,190 reached when the Chinese export sea- Coal, 5000 Maple Mountain. 200 Karr Lake | intimated that he had seen the news-
sÎÎam Rlf?ht Of Wa>" ............... «U*» son . draws to a close. M.j.atie. 900 Shamrock. 5000 Tiun. 300 Collin. ! paper reports of the decision cd the

®!!ver ................................. The variations during the week have W,„l,.a. 200 Canadian M.raorn. 1000 Maid- Ottawa Cabinet but declined to discuss
W» i................................. ’. «,«8 been very slight,’^nd the tone on the Cob.k. 27 Can. Birkbeek Loan, 12 London the* question furtbM’ until he had ob-

U66.485 TimtokamingJ'....... 80,000 1.746,060 whole fairly steady. Electric Light, 7700 Point Edward Elevator 6 talned official notification.

120,190 2,186,6511 Tretiiewey ...7................................ 1,818,323 * --------------------------~ ~~ per cent. Bonds, 27 Eaettrn and Western Land
49,282 233.022! Student Volunteer Conference. Corporation. 4000 Cochrane.

Ore shipments to Nov. 13 from Jan. 1, are 52,441,349 pounds, or 26,220 tons. o.odont a^°Voliinteer'l’nion'of the Uni- Commnnlcnte Wltk u« If yon slab to
Total shipments for week ending Nor. 19 are 1,109,630 pounds, or 564 tons. vlraire Toronto vrillé held in C<m- ttL.” eel1 “r -‘ock—1“
The total shipments for 1906 were 25,463 tons, valued at 310,000.000. verslty of Toronto. wnM tHi nem lnLon n.ted.
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14.040 tons, valued at $6,000,000, in vocation Hall on Friday, November

JB0C the camp produced 512B ton», valued a t $3,900,000, In 1906, 2144 tons, valued 26, at 8 p.m., ana on Sunday, NoveonDor 
IM78.136, In 1904, 158 tone, valued at «130, 211. _ . Li'-ti’'—4 28 at 7 p.tof d.x ,

Iat 16%,-100 at 16%.
Silver Leaf—200 at 16, 500 at 15, 600 at 16, 

1000 at 15.
Chambers - Ferland—100 at 42. 
Amalgamated—100 at 8%. —
Total sales, 96,489 shares.

53
ANTED adtf

1

Cobalts Etc., for Sale GeO. WCBVCT
Bargains

1TURE W A Vnon
utlties. spot cash.’ 
onge-street Fuml- 
ge-street. Tel. M,

up to
previous, amounting to 
from 11 mines, against 940 tons, 
additions to the list were made.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.No

NEW LISKEARD, ONT.
?ed Sell. Buy.

Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 31% 3l 
Buffalo Mines Co
Canadian Gold Fields ................ 4%
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ..
Conlagas .............................
Consolidated Min. & Smelt .. ...
Foster Cobalt Mining Co ..... 40%
Great Northern Sil. Mines ... ...
Green - Meehan Mining Co .. ...
Kerr Lake Mining Co
Little Niplssing ..........
McKln.-*Dar.-Savage Mines ..........
Nancy Helen ........................... ....
Nova Scotia 841. Oo. Min. Co. 40
Otdsee ............................
Peterson Lake ........

9 Right of Way ....
31% Rochester ...................
12 Silver Bar ..............
21 Silver Leaf Mining Oo ............. 16%

2.75 Timlskamlng ............

.KING PARROT 
;è phone and won't 
R. Henry, Gay sty

.3.25 2,600 Minnehaha
3 National Portland Cement. Make 
• offer.

10 Truete A Guarantee, 20 per cent 
paid. Si 8.

6,000 Cobalt Development or any part 
Offer.

6,000 Maple Mountain. Make beet of
fer.

1,000 Cobalt Majeetlo. Snap. A1 buy. 
6,000 Toronto Brazilian Diamond.
1,000 Swastika—Send for prioee.

$7,000,000 NOW IN SIGHT..

A Montreal despatch says: Col. Car- 
eon, president of the Crown Reserve 
Mining Co., has issued a statement 
denying a number of statements print
ed in Toronto, on articles on the de
cline of the stock. He stales that the 
company have $7.000,00* worth of ore 
blocked out on their main vein, and 
gives a number of details of the com 
pany’s operations to prove his state

ment.

Standard Stock and Mlnin° Jf*Ch*Buy.

tl *
43

Wallace & Eastwood47
30ARRANTà-ALSO 

3; located and un-
ash. D. M. Rob- 
udlng. Toronto.

16
30 28 STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stook 
Exchange.

Stocks bought |uid sold,
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-34*8.

42 Kli%Q ST. WEST
___________________________ «J7

.6.40
82ed 7 38
12%ANTS LOCATED 

chased for cash, 
ictoria-street, To-

/ f
I12

7.998.06 f.■ - >
‘1 20% 20 ‘

*82
;20%WARRANT#-» 

paid. Mulholland 
*t. Toronto. A. M. 8. Stewart & Co. I . .

' _ x*’ 124% ✓21.... 22 56 Victoria 8L, Toronto.COSMOPOLITAN -* 
1009. News Edi

tes 1.4512 :
Beav'^^Consolidated ü:":.... W

Big Six .......... ............. .............
Black Mines Con. Ltd ....
Buffalo .............. **v*..............
Chambers - Ferland ..........
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlagas .......... •*••■ 14
Coftsd. Silver Cobalt .................. «
Crown Reserve ... ..........
Foster .............................
Gifford .............. ........
Great Northern_o,...
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .......................
Little Niplssing ....
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Niplssing ......................
Nova Scotia ............
Ophlr ................... •
Otlsse ............................
Peterson Lake ........
Right of Way .......
Rochester ....................
Sliver L^af ................
Silver Bar ..j............ ;
Silver Queen ............
Timlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ....................
Watts ............:..............

16%
418 The discoveries of Silver14

Chas. A. Pyna H. C. Record. W. B. Proo or..... 21%
3.25LOAN.

' i PYNE.SECORD.& PROCTOR—Morning Sales.—
Ophlr—600 (60 days) at 1.03, 500 at 99, 1000 

29% at 99, 1000 (60 days) a# L03.
15% Conlagas—25 at 5.96.

Kerr Lake—100 at 7.96, 100 at 8.00.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 15, 1000 at 15, 1000 at 

4 48 15, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 16.
City of Cobalt—200 at 46%.
Cobalt Central—500 at 29%.

—Afternoon Sales—
11% Silver Leaf—1000 at 16.

Cobalt Central-1500 at 28%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.00, 60 at 8.00.
Beaver—600 at 31, 100 at 3L 
Cobalt Lake—600 at 15%, 600 at 15%, 60 

at 15.
Smelters—1 at 82.

f4141% 1
4647: WITHOUT DB- 

\Z per cent, per an
tes, etc.; easy pays 
ncy, Limited, Ml 

edtf

SILVER MARKET NELSON COBALT SILVER 
MINES, Limited

Write for prospectus and special information.
RALPH PIELSTICKCR A OO.

1101-3 Traders Bank Bldg.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

30% Army of Prospectors.
Fin'a.notal considéra Heme, however.

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS & DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS | Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY.
Phase « use, Lawler Bldg-, leraale

.......... 16%
Variations Continue Small—China the 

Mainstay of Market.
6.106.30

12
Stock Exchange- b38%........ 89TES. FRIjVATB 

d property. Wm. 
446 Confederation

adtf

Samuel Montagu & Oo. say: China 
continues to be the mainstay of the 
silver market.

2222%
12%' ?■12% * I13

140160 Ï BOYD-GO R. DONFOR SALE8.00..8.12%
..4.57 INT., CriT.FARM, 

Mortgagee
r Victoria, Toronto.

4.53 ALL OR ANY PART OF
32 Shares Willow River Timber, 

at $70.00 per share.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

GOW GANDA
Can furnish full information as to latest develop

ments, quotations on stock, etc. / v

Wilson Patterson, 6 King et W., Toronto 
Phone Main 6100.

aan m20
S383%ed 19.......... 19%

........10.50 10.45I'RREXT RATES 
rifter, 33 Richmond 43%49% New York Curb.

B. H. Scbeftels & Co., 42-44 Broad-street, 
New York, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Curb:

Open. High.

«iove751.002+i 23%24V 2121% WALSH, NEILL & COMPY
LIMITED, STUCK UkUhaaa 

Members eusuuard bivu«. — wmsuge 
614 to ua TkAlMUU BANK BLUO. 

Teraata. Caaada.
to mining
wneB&s

1.401.50 Low. BUY MARCEL
Devlin, Union Pacific, La Bone and 
Silver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG,

City * Dtetrlcte Bank, 180 St. James 
Street, Montreal. 135

lift/*16% I14%155 RESTAURANT 
le life essentials— 
1 pure water. Best 
lay dinner 36c. Eft- 
reet East, also at

18
29

......... 79 Bpeclal attention given 
stocks and1.60

1720edT

FLEMI.NG & MARVINOOL TABLES.
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,

IS KING STREET WEST
*Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange. -
POOL TABLES, 
d hotel fixture#, 

largest manutao- 
The Brunawtck-

Dept. ”B.’’ 67-71
Toronto.

■Cobalt and New York StocksCobalt Stocks / Continuous quotations received on 
Cobalt Stocks.

68 Victoria St- Home Life Building, 
Toronto. Phone Main 4028.

•dTtt

ed7
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT

P j,one, write or wire lor quotations, Phoq 
74*4 * 7436* “*-TS.

rERS FOR FLOR- 
. eri West, College 
liu 3738. Night and r

MEETINGS. ied. FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Member* Standard Stock Ezebanf, 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone U. Mala 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET 123437k

^ fed72J4 THE CBYSLEB-NILES MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

I •

iCIALISTS.

3ClALIST-PRAf>
Hively to the pale* 

446 A. Yongs* 
-street, Toronto^

IfO PERSONAL LIABILITY
th.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
of the Company will be heid at the Head 
Office of the Company. Room 34, No. 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
7th day of December, 1909. at 11 a.m., to 

of the Directors, to
W. T. CHAMBERS A SON!ti. 1___w4

Eatlyprinted
L; dodgers, one oo* dina. Téléphona

I Memhera étau dard Stock andreceive the report 
elect Directors for the ensuing year, and 

general business *=4^5 'COBALT STOCKSto consider any other 
that may be in order.

Dated 15th November, 1909.
C. B. NILES,

Main 276.■ Klaa ni. Mit adtfed !

Secretary,_□ CIGARS.

I" HOLES ALE AND
23 Yonge-atreet.

ed7 ;
Subject to Confirmation

We Will Buy—1000-8000 Diamond
*/Gerrard Street Anniversary.

The Gerrard-street IMethodtot Church 
celebrated its twenty-eighth annivers
ary Sunday. Rev. 9obn Locke, one of 
the first pastors of the church,- preach
ed in the morning. In the evening the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Cook, took charge of 
the servîtes.

The stewards and trustee» asked for 
a special thankofferlng of 3500. to be 
applied to the mortgage, and the con
gregation responded 4n their usual lib
eral way, giving during the day lq cash 
and subscriptions, over 3600 above the 
regular offerings'

■ Qf -fc.

Coal, offer; 1000-5000 B. C. Amalgamat
ed Coal, .02.

, We will Sell—1000 International
Coal, .87; 3000 Diamond Vale Coal, .09; 
1000 Royal Collieries, .27; 1000 McGtlli- 
vray Creek Coal, .30. ed7

M1GHTON A CAVANAUGH, 
Drawer 1082.

RNITURE.
Send for illustrated booklet of To

ronto’s taxicabs. E. A. English Ade
laide and VIctoria-sts., Toronto, j

FOR SALE
c.; bought and sola

6ed.
Following are the shipments from the 

19, and those from Jan. 1, 1906, to date: 
Nov. 19.

Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. 
52,913

edT . Nelson, B.C.Brokers. Ii
Since Jan. L

*
ue. Buffalo PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

the! massage-*
Mrs. Robinson, eg 
North 2493. édite

t Carnegie ................................
Chambers - Ferland... .
City of,Cobalt ...
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake........
Conlagas ......................    84,906
Crown Reserve ..............  186,605
Drummond .......................  71X000
Poster ......
Hudson Bay ..........\...............
Karr Lake ..
King Edward

L

AND MEDICAL 
olbran. 766 7onft Unlicensed Dentist Fined.

James E. Henry, proprietor of the 
Toronto Painless Dental Parlors at 117 
Yon ge-street, was fined 320 and coats 
or 20 days In Jail for breach of the 
dental act.

His defence was that he had two 
graduate dentists in his employ.

Selling light-weight bread cost Harry 
Ruben 35. He claimed he had a new 
foreman who tried to make two loaves 
out of the material commonly used for 
one.

VIBRAT*trio;
atment. '43ed

*
gowganda legal labu.

TToRDON h. UAUTHlIfcGLBARKlaTK i 
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. OfflceZ 

King Edwcrd Hotel Gowganda ad7tf ■

1Bazaar at Queen’s Hall. \

A bazaar will be held by the ladles 
of the University College Alumnae 

”■}: ; eociation in Queen's Hall, on Monday 
„„ w i and Tuesday, December 13 and 14. in
HFRAN fl, f’ll 18 a,nR W. al(J of their project for a residence for 
LI Li IV V11 IX VW.j-’ Toronto J women graduates of the university.

mmb.AVIAN),Brunswick-a vmU»
As-

I
i’-i'C E8.

(: best and mo»»
[ Head offloa.

College 810.

xrcFADDEN * McFADDEN, BARKIS. 
AL tara. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gow. 
ganda, New Ontario, '*,

v
« I

41 ' I PJ

ry U ■J v . 1y

?- ■i
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m\\ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE! TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

DOMINION BANK 78 CARS *T UNION YARDS 
DULL WEATHER, IR8DED.K.

to the shareholders only, expires at four 
o'clock on the 26th Inst. The shares are 
payable in Instalments up to October 1, 
1910, with the privilege of paying In 
full at any time, together with amount' 
orf accrued dividend. Dividends wlH be 
paid on January 1 next, on stock not 
fully paid up, at the rate at 7 per cant, 
per annum, on the amount paid up from 
date of payment. It is stated that sub
scriptions have been coming In very 
satisfactorily so far.

-tt- >4. \r -
THE PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO. t

We are in the market 
to purchase Duluth, 
Rainy Lake & Winni- 

Railway Co. 5% 
First Mortgage .Sink
ing Fund Gold Bonds, 
due 1st January, 1916.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. *

1 TORONTO STREET
. ■ » ■[■■■* Vn

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP COBALT STOCK S\

-

phraa MW-MU-nb __________* '■ ■ •

LEE AVENUE BRANCH
1I! Temporary Premisesi \

2158 QUEEN STREET EAST
Four Doors Bast of Wheeler Avenue

Prices Firm—Sheep, Lambs and 
Calves Unchanged—Hogs 

Easier.

!I i
peg

; A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

: W.w j *
On Wall Street.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (Beaty & 
Glassco) received the following letter: 
Good support was rendered by financial 
Interests, but this very fact reflects 
confidence. Another significant devel
opment was the laçge sales of copper 
metal which went to show that the 
trade Is not frightened by the Standard 
Oil decision. It Is not known just what 
effect this decision will have on the 
plans of the interests which meditate 
a merger of prominent copper compan
ies, but Intimations jvere dropped that 
they Intend to go ahfad, offering a rea
son that they do not contemplate any
thing like a monopoly. Our view of 
stocks is that they will be sulbject to j 
ups and downs for some days to coma, 
perhaps until after we get President 
Taft's message, in connection with the 
rise in Reading, there were current re
ports that the supreme court will hand 
down a decision on Nov. 20 favorable to 
the coalers.

Finley Bar real wired J. P. Bickell : 
We believe that stocks purchased on 
this break will show handsome profits. 
We wish to repeat our warning of last 
week that stocks are too high for in
vestment and purchases made from 
noiw on must be consMerfd purely 
speculative and should be margined ac
cordingly.

Charles Head' ft Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: Market opened weak, with heavy 
liquidating orders from commission 
brokers. We would recommend the tak
ing of profits, reduction of commit
ments, strengthening of accounts and 
the adoption of a position that will en
able one to take advantage of a severe 
break should such occur, as seems now 
very possible. -Closing was heavy and 
Irregular.

, . . - „ __ «■ B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. tiol-
Bpeculatlve sentiment to-day wae un- den: Technically the market Is in a 

der the influence of a weak WaLl-VH- fairly strong position, and a fair rally 
and political disturbance In Britain Is likely. We would not overstay rai

ls oi withstanding these, -however, eyp- lies, but would take profits on any 2 of1 
port of the market as a whole was re- 3 points advance, 
eponelole and unembarrassed ,by any 
large amount of outside realizing.

Paulo reacted over three points

•V
248In Connection With the Branch.

Receipts of live stock at the Union, 
Stock Yards were 78 carloads, consisting 
of 1416 cattle, 29 hogs, 718 sheep and lambs, 
10 calves and 142 horses.

Tne quality of cattle generally was 
medium. V

'l l aue wae good,the beet In many weeks, 
all uie bucciwr» cattle being sv.d eany 
In the day, leaving aw exporters lor Tues
days mai net, wmcn wou.u mean mat lui 
catue weie sv.a at. good prices, wnen 
quality is udueiuereu,"

'inere were many -buyers, but prices did 
not go any mgrier tiiau uu i ieuiauay last 
at tne City Market, inerts were iiu sueu 
pilces as fô.ov ana So.ou paid tor ouecneis 
cattie, as was repot teu m one ot tne even
ing papers yesterday.

Exporters.
No exporters were sold, unless they 

were a tew bulls, much sold at irom ,3.«y 
to 84.6». ■"

H. O’HARA A CO. i
“"SfcSKSrïWÎWSÆï*-"'

bought and sold on Toronto, New Tor* 
and London, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto, London, Eng., 
nlpeg and Cobalt - 

Our Weekly Market Letter malle» 
free on request 24«tf

TO RENT
Solid brick store and dwelling, with 

stable: recently decorated throughout, 
good business street, fifteen 
walk from Queen and Yonge Streets, 

.immediate possession.
For full particulars apply to ■

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond St. En»t.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

Win.

ELTORONTO MARKET HOLDS STEADILY FIRM.
I World Office

Monda\> Evening, Nov. 22.
The break in Wall-street securities Saturday and this morning 

effectually dried up business*at the Toronto Exchange without, how
ever, impairing prices. The active speculative stocks held steady at 
about the quotations at the end of last week, with the exception of 
Rio, which advanced two points. The rise in Rio is in accord with 
sentiment in general, and needed no other explanation. Professionals 
were tempted to take the short side of the market to-day, but the small 
supply of floating stocks was not liked, and Dominion Steel was the 
only issue selected as immediately vulnerable. The undertone is still 
sufficiently good to warrant higher prices.

CORPORATION. LIMITED
26 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & OB
Members Toronto Stock Eicbeng.

Order, Executed on New York, Montrai, Ckt* 
a(o end Toronto Excbsnga.

cobalt stocks
M. 1245

Tel. Main 2351.. ed
*

W. E. ELMORE & CO.
Cap. '.Brokers and Promoters

TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
614-20 Trader. Bank—125-6 Corietine B slid 

Phone Main 6138

■23 JORDAN ST. 246

■ 1
Toronto* • Members of the To- B 
ronto Stock Exchange.
Conservative Beadsf”^

if! .1ed? Baillie, Wood & CroftI IN THE WALLST, MARKET* li

■ -. ;Butchers.
Prime picked butchers, 85.26; loads of 

good, 84.76 to 86; medium, 84-25 to fi.'Â; 
common, 83.60 to 84.26; cows, 32.50 to 84.6».

Feeders and Stockers.
A limited number sold at about steady 

quotations, but c-noice quality teed era are 
Inclined to be a little urmer. Prices lor 
btst feeders range from 84 to 84.50.

Milkers and Springers.
The supply of milkers and springers was 

light, but prices were strung, at 846 to 866 
each, Dunn ft Levack selling two 
latter price.

EDWARDS, MORQAN&CO
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King SLWest, Toronto

L«

Si? Standard Oil Decision Brings Li- 
quidatien in Stock Market—To- 

ronth Exchange Firm.

Cai 
* ' viz. 

' I 1st,

.HERBERT H. BALL. EDWARDS A HONALO, 
Wlulte* WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.

Member, of tbe Toronto Stock Exebuf.
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Building, Toronto, 
Phone M. 7801. 28 Broad 8L, New 
York. Phone 6939 Broad. eti-T

34Stf
. 1 the

| E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONS abi
Canada Landed ................... 150
Canada Perm .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ..............
Gt. West. Perm...
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron ft Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking ..
London & Can........
National Trust
Ontar(o Loan .........

20 p.c. paid..

iiNEW YORK 6TOCKR. 8World O ce,
, Monday Evening, Nov. 22.

Lees activity at the Toronto Stock 
Exchange to-day had no immediate 
harmful effect upon the prices of spec
ulative stocks. As a whole quotations 
were well maintained at last week's 
close and In the cases of Dominion 

Steel and Bio advances were scored.

... 169%
160 ...
69 68%

SCat tne TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Erickson Perkins ft Co. (Beaty ft Glass- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations in the 
market:

I Veal Calves.
About a dozen veal calves sold at H to 

$7 per cwt. 1 -

71% - - STOCKS - -New York ol
109% Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET

am131 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Ohal .... 16% 16%
Amal. Cop .... 92% 98% 90% 92 166,000
Am. Beet S... 46% 47 46% 46% 1,500
Am. Canners . 14% 14% 14% 14% 4,400
Am. Cot. Oil .. 69 69% 68% 68% 1,600
Am. Lin. pr 41% 41% 41% 41% 100
Am. Loco ........ 62% 62% 61% 62% 1,200
Am. T. & T... 143 143% 142% 142% 9.900
Anaconda .... 52% 52% 60% 51% 15,100
Atchison........... 119% 119% 11S% 118% 23,900
Atl. Coast ... 134% 135 134% 135 400
B. & Ohio .... 116% 116% 116% 116% 1,800
Brooklyn .... 78% 78% 77 77% 3,800
Car Fdry ........ 74% 74% 73% 73% 2,000
Cent. Leath .. 46% 47 46 46% 5,200
Ches. ft 0........... 87% 87% 86% 87 16,400
C. C. ft 0.......... 76 76 . 76 76
col. Fuel ........ 50% 50% 48% 49% 12,700
Colo, ft Sou ... 56% 56% 56 56 200
Corn Prod .... 22 22 21% 21% 2,000
C. P. R................. 177 177 176% 176% 1,000
Del. ft Hud .. 186 188% 184% 185% 1,600

47% 47% 47 47% 1,000
83% 84 83% 84 300

Distillers .. .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 400
15% 15% 16% 15% 100
29% 29% 29% 29% 300
33% 33% 32% 32% 7,300
48% 48% 48% 48% 300
40 40 38% 39% 100

.. 147 148% 145% 146 15,600

.. 161% 162 161 162 800

.. 141% 143% 141% 141% 5,603

..81 81 ; j -80 80% 4,300

" 27% 27% "26% "26% "Ü8ÔÔ

.. 146% 147 146% 147

.. 22% 22% 21% 22% 17,300

.. 16% 15% 16% 15% 400

.. 51% 61%»tl% 51% 500

. . 28% 28% 28% 28% 100
44% 44% «4 44 2,000

..161% 152 151 161% 1,300

.. 93 9314 92% 93% 1,400

.. 76% 75% 75% 76% M0
„ 21* 21% 21% 21% 1,300
M„ K. ft T..„ 48% 49 47% 48% 17,300
Mo. •pacific ... 70% 70% 69% «% 8.600
M. , St. P. ft S. 134% 135 134% 136
N. American.. 79 79 79 79
Nat. Lead .... 89% 89%
Norfolk .- .... 95% 96%
Nor. Pac
North West .. 182% 182%
N. Y. C.................. 132 132
Ont. ft West .. 47% 47% 47
Pitts. Coal .... 26% 27
Pac. Mall .
Penn .
Peo. Gas ...
Press. Steel 
Reading .. .
Rep. Steel .

do. pref ..
Ry. Springs .. 52 
Rock Island 

do. prêt ,
Rubber ...,, 

do. first - 
Sloss ..
Smelters ..
South. Ry 

do. pref .
St.L. & S.F.

I ■i, - dlSheep and Lambs.
Receipts of 718 sheep and lambs sold as 

follows : Good export ewes sold at *3.90 t» 
*4; culls and rams* *2.75 to *3 per cwt.; 
lam-be, *6.76 to *6 per cwt.

Hogs.
All the dealers report /the hog market 

easier. Selects, fed and watered. *7.60 to 
*7.65, and *7.36 to *7.4» f.o. 0. cars at coun
try points. , (

Whaley ft Coughlin sold : 21 butchers, 
13*3 lbs. each, at *6; 1 butcher, 1368 lbs., 
at *5; 25 butchers, 938 lbs. each, at *4.60;
1 bull, 1800 lbs* at *4.60; 1 bull, 13» lbs.,
at *4.60; 1 bull, 1760 lbs., at *4.60; 61 bulls, 
993 lbs. each, at *4.60; 3 bulls, 1016 lbs. 
each, at *4.50; 1 cow, 1400 lbe., at *4.50; 3 
butchera, 1100 lbs. each, at *4.50; b but
chers, 962 lbs. each, at *4.4»; 7 butchers, 
981 lbe. each, at 14.40; 1 butcher, itA» lbs., 
at *4.80; 12 butchers, 918 lbs. each, at S*-4l>; 
12 butchers, 1026 lbs. each, at#*4.30; 3 but
chers, 1100 lbe. each,at *4.15; 2 butchers, 
1136 lbs. each, at *4.10; 17 butchers, 958 lbs. 
each, at *4.10; 7 butchers, 804 lbs. eajch, at 
*4; 1 butcher, 1210 lbs., at *4; 3 cows, 1198 
lbe. each, at *3.60; 16 cows, 1215 lbe, each, 
at *3.40; 3 cows, 1223 lbe. 'each, at *3.30; 1 
cow, 1190 lbe., at *3.25; 2 cows. 1000 lbs. 
each, at *3.26; 2 cows 1200 lbs. each, at 
*3; 1 cow, 1460 lbs., at *3; 1 cow, 1130 lbs., 
at *3; 1 cow, 650 lbe., at *4.75; 1 cow, 1000 
lbs., at *2.75; 2 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at 
*2.40; 16 canners and rough cows 915 to 
1160 lbs. each, at *1.80 to *2.35 per cwt.; 1 
calf, 120 lbs., at *6.50; 1 calf, 130 lbs., at 
*6.25; 2 calves, 190 lbs. each, at *5; 1 calf, 
230 lbs, at *6; 7 sheep, 170 lbe. each, at 
*4.26; 2 sheep, 210 lbe. each, at *4; 36 sheep, 
147 lbs. each, at *4; 3 sheep, 156 lbs eacn, 
at *4t 14 sheep, 166 lbs. each at ».90; 6 
sheep, 160 lbs. each, at *3.7»; 6 sheep, 
lbs éach, at *3.50; 6 sheep, 136 lbs. each,, 
at 13; 21 lem.be, 83 lbs. each, at *6; 72
lambs, 106 lbs. each, at *6; 77 lambs, 92: lbe. 
each, at *6: 9 lambs, 121 lbe. each, at *o.W; 
50 lambs, 86 lbs. each, at *5.80; 16 lambs. 68 
lbs. each, at *6.50. ■

May bee 4 Wilson sold i 20 butchers, 
*» 1240 lbs. each, at *5; 20 butchers, 1240 lbs. 

each, at *4.65; 12 butchers, 1130 lbs. each, 
at *4.65; 3 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at *4 60;- 
12 butchers, 800 lbe. each, at *3.80; S: cows. 
1100 lbe. each, at *3.60; 7 cows, 1060 lbs. 
each, at *3; 4 canners, 800 lbs. each.jat *2;
2 canners, 960 lbe. each, at *1.80; 1 bull. 

TOO U00 lbe., at *3; 241 lambs, 92 lbs. each, at
*6; 16 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at *6; 36 lambs, 
80 lbe. each, at *6.80; 38 sneep, 160 lbe. 
each, at *4; » sheep, 170 lbe. each, at *4; .39 
sheep, 12» lbe. each, at *3.81%; 6 sheep, 
150 His. each, at *8; 1 springer, *45.

Corbett ft Hall sold ; 1 exporter, 1170
lbs., at *5.25; 16 butchers, 890 lbs. each, at 
*4.46; 2 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, a( *4; 9 
butchers, 960 lbe. each, at *4.25; 10 cows, 
1240 lbs. each, at *4; 2 oows, 1026 lbs. each, 
at *3; 1 butcher, 989 lbs., ay*3.93; 61 1 
1150 lbs. each, at *4; 3 canners. #,25 
each, at *2; 1 oow, 1850 lbs., at *3.15; 2
butchers, 860 lbs. each, at *4.25; 3, cows, 
1270 lbe. each, at *3.76; 13 butchers, $15 lbs. 
each, at *4.26; 9 cows, 1130 lbs.
*3.90; 7 cows, 1120= lbe. each, at 
cows, 1066 lbs. each, at *3.96; 1 cok, 1100 
lbs., at *3.70; 8 cows, 1120 lbe. each, at 
*3.70; 8 butchers, 990 lbs. each, at *4.26; 1 
bull. 1350 lbs., at *3.15; 1 milker, *40; 1 milk
er, «8; 17 lambs, 78 lbs each, at *6.85; 26 
sheep. 166 lbs. each, at *3.90; 4 sheep, 145 
lbs. each, at *3.

Dunn ft Levack sold : 26 butchers
lbs. each, at *4.90; 8 butchers, 1140 

MOI each, at *4.90; 21 butchers, 1115 lbs each, 
at *4.86: 21 butchers. 1000 lbs each, at *4.76; 
2 butchers, 1150 lbe. each, at 84.75; {5 but
chers, 1160 Lbe. each, at *4.76; 26 butchers, 
1010 lbe. each, at *4.70; 3 export bulls, 1670 
lbe. each, at *4.60; 20 butchers. 875 lbs. 
each, at *4.60; 12 butchers. 900 lbs. each, 
at *4.26; 2 butcher cows, 1266 lbs each, at 

ono *4.25: 2 butcher cows, 1230 lb a each, at 
*4.25; 1 butcher cow, 1000 lbs., at *4.25; 1 
butcher cow, 1320 lbs,, at *4.25; 3 butchers, 
SS0 lbs. each.'at *4.10: 1 butcher, 1220 lbs., 
at *4; 16 butcher cows. 920 lbs. each, at 
*3.90; 1 butcher cow, 1170 lbs., at *3.75; 3 
butchers, 875 lbs. each, at *3.75; 1 butcher 
cow, 1250 lbs., at *3.60; 2 butcher cofvs, 
lbs. each, at *3 40; 1 butcher cow, 1250 
at *3.60; 1 butcher cow. 1140 lbe., at *3.25; 
2 butcher cows. 1110 lbs. each, at *3.26; 7 
butcher cow,. 1090 lbs. each, at *3.25; 10 
butcher cows, 1140 lbs. each, at *3.12%; 10 
butcher cows, 946 lbs. each, at *3.10; 2 
milch cows. *130; 27 lambs, 97 lbs. each,
at *6: 75 lambs. 96 lbs. each, at *6; 62
lambs. 88 lbs. each, at *5.86; 130 sheep. 170 
tbs. each, at *4; 3 calves, 170 lbs; each, at 
*7;-> 6 calves, 350 lbe. each, at *4.

McDonald ft Halllgan sold : 25 butchers, 
975 lbs. each, at *5:12%; 19 butchers, 965 
lbs. each, at *5; 26 butchers, 1987 lbs. each, 
at *5.10, lees *5; 20 butchers, 1640 lbs. each,

196 Orders Executed ex all the Taft.g16 15 TOO ■.. 183
.. 129

laExchanges thei "110

Dyment, Cassels & Co. da:—TORONTO— 30180
... 140
... 124

l;
do. CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY Member» Toronto Stock Exchenfe ei104Real Estate ...........

Toronto Mortgage ............
—Bonds.—

Commercial Cable ... . 
Dominion Steel 
Porto Rico u...
Rio, let mart 
Sao Paulo .....

130 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts aud Guarantee Bids.

COT
lar89
ho

LYON & PLUMMER, f
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading eg. 
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought sad Sold
21 MELINDA STREET '

Telephone XL 81*7

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO8585I1 93% 93% 93% Phome Mala 7014. edtf , hoii Railroad Earning*. 100
mo:sao

from last week’s sharp upturn, and, as' Baltimore ft Ohio, Sept ....
usual on a dcllning market, was not In Alton, 2nd week Nov ........

Erie, quarter end. Sept. 30 ...............
Toronto Ry., week end. Nov. 30

Increase. 
.. **43,577 

78,796 
297,508 

9,895

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A CO. wh<—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.
95 @ 67%
50 67%

280 @ 68%
25 <jj> 68%
25 @ 68%

706 @ 68

100 ItLimited, «21 to «27 Traders’ Bank 
Bulldles, Toronto, Oat.

Buy Toronto-Brazlllan Diamond and 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks. edtf

# Mackay. 
10 @ 93 
6 @> 76*

N.S. Steel. 
3 @ 75 
5 @ 74% 

125 @L 73%

da;demand.
The Coal and Steel shares were firm

ly held thruout the day, especially the 
latter, but confidence was not quite as
•trong in them as it was. British Consols.

In the Investments Traders' Bank Ntw ^
discounted partially the advance In the Consols, money ....................... 82 9-16
dividend rate by a rise of about two Consols, account (Dec.).... 82 11-16 
points.

The immediate future of .the apecu- Monev Market,
lative «1 de of the Toronto market seems Bank of England discount rate, 5 per 
*0 be bound up with New York, and cen( London call rate, 4 to 4% per cent 
until the situation has cleared on the short bills, Pa per cent. Three months’ 
larger exchange, a feverish kind of bills, 4 to 4 1-16 per cent,
feeling will exist here. York call money, highest 5 per cent., low

est 4% per cent., ruling rate 5 per cent., 
last loan 4% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 per cent.

147tf

2 @ 75% ••Decrease. . r

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.Dom. Coal 
25 @ 91% 
60 @ 92

cenC.P.R.
10 @ 178 
25 @ 177%

Denver .. 
do. pref

Cobalt Stocka and Properties.
joi

Nov. 22.; milid I] 82% La Rose. 
100 @ 458 
200 @ 456 

5 @ 460 
5 @ 465

DIVIDEND NOTICES.Duluth.............
do. pref ...

Erie «.................
do. lets .... 
do. 2nd» ...

Gas ....................
Gen. Elec .. 
Gt. Nor. pr . 
G. N. Ore 
Gt. West 
Ice Secur 
Illinois .. 
Interborq 
Int. Paper 
Int. Pump 
Iowa Cent 
Kansas Sou
L. ft N........
Mackay ....

do. pref . 
Mex. Cent

88% Crown Re. 
100 @ 460 
400 @ 464

Traders. 
10 @ 147 
3 <a 148 

10 @ 147%

•-T

^ —The—
Farmers Bank of Canada

DIVIDEND NO. 4

4

Nor. Nav.
25 @ 119%
26 @119%t Tor. Ralls. 

5 @ 12pi
Rio.
25 @ 92% 
50 @ 93% 

Dul.-Superior. 75 @ 93 
20 @ 66%------------------

New si
i /*■ Commerce. 

139 @ 190
tile't
801Wall Street Pointers.

Isthmian Canal Commission ad
vances estimate to *375,000,000.

• • *
Wella-Fargo “melon" means *4,400,- 

000 to the Southern Pacific treasury.

• * * —Between Banks.—
Bank statement shows no important Buyers. Sellers. Counter,

changes In actual condition. N. Y. funds.... 5-64 ols. 3-61 die. % to %
, , , Montreal f’ds.. 10e dis. par. % to %

The National Bank of Commerce In Bttr., wi days..8 23-32 s% 9 »% j^wjorkhas -ranged to ship *50.- “Jl^ &-32 ,»’* £* |

000 gold coin to Argentina. 1 —Rates in New York.—

Twin City. 
25 @ 108%

600 lhcl■ Dominion. 
30 @ 240%

Lake Sup. 
15 @ 27%

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVI
DEND OF TWO PER CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of four 
per cent, per annum, upon the fully-paid 
capital stock of this Bank has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its Branches on 
and after the 3rd day of January next, to 
shareholders of record at the close of 
business on the 31st day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of December next, 
both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of share
holders will be held at the Banking 
Houee of the Institution on Wednesday, 
the 19th day of January next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

: 1
p

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
lutes as follows :

'* I flv
136—Afternoon Sales.— _ 

Rio.
80 @ 92%
30 @ 93 
50 @ 92%

buiTrethewey. 
1O0 @ 155 
500 @ 166 
900 @ 158 

50 @ 160

Dom. Steel 
375 Q 68% foil

ini
City.Dairy at1 @ 32%

Brleksoe PerfcteaNlplsslng. 
200 @ 1016 

300 @ 1044 
100 @ 1043 

10 @ 1060

2 @ 100*. -loba G. Beefy
La Rose. Ernest S. Glasses bin80 @ 465 N. S. Steel 

117 @ 73%
■’

lea10 @ 450
100 <8 452 Erickson Perkins 

-----  & Co.

HX) 109@ 73% 88% 89 3,600
96% 96% 300

142% 143% 7,300
182 182% 1,200
131% 131% 3,800

1 Actual. Posted. peJoseph says: Do not go bearish on sterling, 00 days’ sight......... 483%
It is scheduled to do some Sterling, demand

Sao Piulo. 
10 @ 149% 
29 @ 149

Twin Cltv. . 
15 @ 108%
10 @ 108%

Crown Res. 
BOO @ 448 
500 @ 444

484' wh144% 144%
467.1»Reading.

lively things. Average long Coppers. 
.The merger Is certain of success. B. R. 
T. Is Increasing its earnings *6000 per 
day. Specialties: People's Gas Is very- 
cheap. Hold St. Louis & Southwestern. 
Bull C. ft O.

488' per
Toronto Stocks. an47 > t%_yyeDom. Coal. 

100 @ 91%
Traders. 
210 @ 147% 

@ 147

Mackay.
20 @ 93%

Nov. 20..
Ask. Bid. Ask: Blu. 
.......... 31

Nov. 22. 26% 26% 4,600
43% 43% 2,403

132% 132% 16,400
113% 114% 3,209
52 52% 4,309

166% 163% 308.300
46% 46% 6,000

106% 105%

W. R. TRAVERS,
General Manager. 14 KINO STREET WEST

TORONTO
Members New York Stock Exchange,

eu• 43% 44% 
. 132% 13274 

115% 115% 
53 53%

167% 170% 
47%' 47% 

106 106 
52

39% 39% 
78% 78 li

Ami. Asbestos com 
do. preferred .. 

Bell Telephone ... 
Bura F. N. com .

A good opportunity is presented on' do. preferred ... 
this recession to buy Amalgamated (-'an Gen. Elec- ...
Copper. The same thing may be said (-•"•R- ••••••............
of Consolidated Gas. Shorts may try to c^/Valrv com 
cover Reading and tills may force it d* preferred 
up again. Excellent 'buying In Smelt - Consumers' (las
lng and Lead. There is realizing of Crow’s Neat ............
Steel on rallies. Union Pacific is sold Dom. Coal com .. 
on rallies by the up-toovn crowd. Both bom. Steel com ..

do. preferred ... 
Dominion Tel.
Duluth - Superior 
Elec Dev pref

We look for a very Irregular market international Coai 
this week, with a few spectacular Lake of JVoods...
moves that may take in from time to Lake superior ___
time Southern Railway, Wabash and Lauren tide com . 
Erie stocks. At the same time we still Preferred ....
believe In being very conservative on * do preferred °" 
the buying side,as no general movement MexU!^n L & p"
Is ,lo be expected now. Louisville, At- Mexican Tram. ... 
lantlc Coast and People’s Gas should Niagara Nav. 
be bought in the event of any break. Northern Nav ....
On soft spots buy Cotton for big pro- N. S. Steel ...............
fits. Wheat and com should sell much Oshvle common

Penman common . 
do. preferred ..

Porto Rico ............
Rio Janeiro ........ ..
R. & O. Nav. ... 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ... 
Sao Paulo Tram . 
Shredded Wheat com

31 Toronto, 17th November, 1909.Trl-CIty. 
10 @ 93*

Imperial.
25 @ 227

90 ‘ W

V 14» 143 ca;
54 64

•Preferred. zBonds. ca]at *47.0: 19 butchers, 1009 lbs each, _
*4.65; 2) butchers. 988 lbs. each, at *4 30; 
12 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at *4.60; 10 but
chers, 990 lbe. each, at *4.15; 12 butchers, 
930 lbs. each, at *4.35; 10 butchers, 900 lbe. 
each, at *4; 2 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at 
*3.50; 15 butchers, 926 lbs. each, at *3.6(1;
4 butchers, 760 lbs. each, at *3.40; 2 
1095 lbs. each, at *3.30; 3 cows, 1200 lbs. 
each, at *3.15; 1 cow, 1180 lbs., at *2.40; 4 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *3.60; 2 cows, 1165 
lbs. each, at *2.50; 2 cows, 1020 lbs. each, 
at *2.75; 6 canners, 1020 lbs. each, at *1.90; 
1 Stocker, 870 lbs., at *3.50; 1 stocker, 560 
lbs., at *2.25; 1 bull, 1250 lbs., at *3.60; 1 
bull, 1340 lbs., rat *3; 1 bull, 1630 lbs., at
*3.50; 1 milker. *c6; 1 milker, *46; 42 sheep, 
180 lbs. each, at *4.

C. Zeagman ft Sons sold : 20 canners at 
*1.80 : 20 cows at *2.35 to *3.10: 2 bulls, 1300 
lbs. each, at *3.10; 10 stockera, 800 lbs. 
each, at *3.

E. Puddy bought 200 lambs on tlie mar
ket at *5.90 per cwt. ; 226 lambs, all ewes 
and wethers, f.o.to cars at' a country point, 
at *6.65.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns. 
Limited : 1 load heifers. 1025 lbs. each, at 
*4.75; 1 load heifers, 925 lbs. each, at *4.50; 
1 load heifers. 1000 lbs. each, at *4.90; 1 
load mixed, 1025 lbs. each, at *4.(5; 1 load 
mixed. 1(90 lbs. each, at 14.70; 1 load steers. 
1100 lbs-.-eaeh, at *4.85: 2 loads heifers, 800 
to 950 lbs. each, at *3.75 to *4,40; or 199 
cattle, all told.

Alex. Levack" bought 40 butchers. 950 to 
lltO lbe. each, at *4.25 to *5 per cwt.

R. J. Williamson bought 28 butchera 
heifers. 950 lbs. each, at *4.50.

Frank Humilsett bought 50 butchera. 900 
to 1050 lbs. each, at *3.60 to 15 per cwt. __

Wm McClelland bought 100 cattle, 1000 
lbs. each, at *4.25 to *5 per cyrt.

Fred Rowntree bought 3 milkers at *46

eaFred Armstrong bought one milker at

at91 91 X Our Market Circulars contain- artlclss 
on American Car Foundry and. United 
States Steel. If you are Interested, write 
us for copies.

ha-116Li no rr178% 177% 177 Montreal Stocks. 50 50% 2,100
3,890 
4,200 
4,000

112 112 glv38% 39 
77% 77%
50% 61%

117% 117% L..........
88% 88% v 1,100

101% 101% 56,300
30% 31 10,800
69 69% ............
55 56% L30Û

127% 127% 24,800
* 2,(09 
13,100

Bid.33 32 nett flcows.176%Canadian Pacific ..
Detroit United ..........
Duluth - Superior 
Illinois Traction ....
Mackay ...........................
Richelieu & O ..........
Rio de Janeiro ..........
Soo .....................................
Bell Telephone ........
Toronto Rails ..........
Twin CUy ...................
Dominion Coal ........
Dominion Iron .........
Dom. Iron pref ....
Penman .........................
Penman preferred . 
Crown Reserve .... 
Nova Scotia Steel . 
Lake of the Woods

luo 100 52 lbs.62%. 204% ... 205 118 ■* -cows,76 76il: th.89%
91% 91% 92 91%

87% 68% 68%
................... 137% ...

108 110 108 
66% 67 66

92 104 WM. A. LEE & SON. ■wh:76%
31% ch, at 

1.90; 2 Eh86%Atchison and Southern Pacific are well 
taken—Financial Bulletin.

■ 69% 69% 
• 55% 56% 

South. Pac .... 128% 128% 
SI. L. & S.W. ...
St. Paul ....
Sugar ..............
Tenn. Cop ..
Texas ..........
Third Ave ..
Toledo .............

do. pref ...
Union ...............

do. pref ..
U. S. Steel .. 

do. pref ... 
do. bonds . .

U tab Cop ...
Virgin. Chem 
Wabasji ..

do. pref ...
Wis. Cent ...
West. Union .. 79 
West’ghouse . 85 
Woolens............. 34

92% «riReal Estate, Insurance and Elaaaetal 
Brokers.

134%
143ov
12382% ... 155% 155% 151% 154%

125 125% 124% 125 3,000
41% 41% 40% 40% .
34% 36 34% 35
19% 19% 18% 19% 2,100
54% 54% S3 53% 1,100
69% 69% 69% 69%

201% 202% 209% 201 69,300
.. 102% 102% 102 102 800 

87% 88% 255,000 
124% 126 5,800
104% 104% ............
60% 61% 48,309

82% we-MONEY TO LOAN108131 131 he:... 26% 
122 120
128 121

91%2-:% GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Firs, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter? 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
Springfield Fire, : German American 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident ft Plate Glass Co- 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon
don ft Lancashire Guarantee ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed.
33 Victoria SL Phone M. 5*2 and P. SSI.

exi68%121
900 ha138%131 , 940 thi93% 93% 93

76% 76% ... 76 
.. 71% ...

125

58% lbs.V. Thi45071 am74% 74■•t136 . 132 129% 83% 89%
125% 125%
104% 104%
65 66
49% 49% 48% 49
20% 20% 19% 19%
52% 53 52 62% 4.900

119 120 ...
74% 74 73%
... 138% ...

—Morning Salés—
Dominion Steel—75 at 68, 100, 50, 50, 75, 50 

at 68%, 20. 50, 50, 50 at 68%, 4 at 69, 100. 75 
at 68%, 25 at 68%, ICO, 10 at 68%, 50 at 68%. 
15 at 68%, 50 at 68%, 15, 25 at 68%, 10 at 
68%. 75 , 76 at 68%>, 2(0 at 68%, 100 at 68%. 100. 
75 at 68, 25 at 67%. 25, 5. 100, 50 at 67%. 25 
at 67%, 75, 15 , 50, 25. 25. 100 at 68%, CO at 
68%. 100. 75 at 68%, 23 at 68%. 50 at 68%.

Montréal H., L. ft P —25 at 68%.
Rubber—25 at 99.
Twin City—5 at 108.
Hochc'aga Bank—12 at 121.
Dominion Steel pref.—150 at 137.
N.S. Steel-75 at 74%. 5 at 74%, 50 at 73%, 

35, 50. 25 at 74%. 50 at 74%, 100,«60 at 74.
Textile—50 at 107%.
Eastern Townships
Penmans—100, 26 at 58%, 25 at 58%.
Rank of Commerce—63 at 18974.
Rio—50 at 92%, 100 at 92%.
Crowïi Reserve—500. 25. 800. 200 ,2030 at 

458, 400 TO, ICO at 469. 50 at 458, 200. 300 at
463. (01. SCO at 465, lOCO at 464%, 200 at 465.
50 at 463, 100. 50 at 460, 303 at 4.63. 301 at 
462. 400. 700 at 4%. 690 at 456%, 401, 25 at 
4ft 1609. 600V. IV) a* 411. 8) at 471. »)) a*.
4.58. 190 at 460. 500 at 458. 50, 50 at 40), 600,
50 at 455.

Dominion Coal—25 at 92.
Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 120.
Detroit United—50 at 63%, 25 at 63.
C.P.R. rights—65, 200, 86. 5 at 9%.
Mackay preferred—2 at 75%.
Rubber bonds—*1900 at 98%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 144.. 25 at 144%.
Canada Colored Cotton—75 at 62%, 35 

at 62.
Illinois pref — 20 rrt $2.
Montreal Street Ry.—100, 5. 50 at 211, 50, 

50 at 210.
Toronto Railway—3 at 123%, 2, 25 at 124.
Dominion Textile pref.—50 at 107%. .

—Afternoon Sales.—

t dei
be<sett

59% ... -tfl59%lower eventually.—Town Topics. .1 3,70086: CO40 Bo, Decision Will Not Affect Steel.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Former Judge 

“v E. H. Gary, chairman of the United 
States Steel Corporation, to-day said:
“I 4o not ’think that the Standard Oil 
decision will have any effect whatever do. preferred ...

• upoji the United States Steel Corpora- St. L. ft C. Nav. 
tiort. I have several,good reasons for Tor. Elec. Light.
believing this, but I do not care to ex- T,0’’™*0 Ry ;.........
press them at the present." Twir^City1***’

i Winnipeg Ry ....
Copper Merger Will Proceed. crown Reserve _

NEW YORK, Xov. 22—The interests Rore,
Identified with the plan to bring about Nlpisslng . 
a merger of the large copper properties Trethewey 
made it known to-day that the decision 
of the federal court in the Standard Oil Commerce

Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial
Merchants' ....:............
Moisons ........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ...........
Standard 
Toronto ....
Traders’ ....

93 92% MEETINGS. Dot87
79 73% 77% 2,600
85% 84% 85% 1,200

„ , . 34% 33% 34% 400
Sales to noon, 897.900. Total sales. 1316.- 

6CO shares.

135 130 Wi
110 106 
159 149 abTe the Shareholders of the 

Sterling Bank of Canada
41 30% 121599 lbs.,128 128

118 11* New York Cotton.
Beaty ft Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High.
Jan.
Mar.
May.
July- 
Dee. .

TAKE NOTICE that a Special General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Ster
ling Bank of Canada will be held at fhe 
Head Office of the Bank, at the City of 
Toronto, on the 21et day of December, 
A.D. 1909, at the hour of 2.30 o’clock In * 
the afternoon, to conelder, and, If ’ 
proved, pass a Bylaw Increasing 
Capital Stock of the Bank to Three 
lion Dollars (*3,000,000).

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of No
vember, A.D. 1909.

Signed on behalf of the Board of Dire» 
tors.

’ 'H 123 .. 123%
93% ...93% ...

109 108% ... 108%
........ 185 *
Mines.—

Bank—8 it 163. Tl186 1- Low. Close. 
■14.50 14.74 14.50 14.73
..14.80 15.01 14.74 14.98
..14.90 16.15 14.90 15.14
..14.89 15.14 14.89 15.12

„ .14.40 14.93 14.40 14.53
Cotton—Spot, closed quiet, 15 points ad- 

vance. Middling uplands, 14.85; do., gulf. 
16.10. Sales none.

. ... 4.52 4.50

.4.69 4.65 4.54 4.51
, 10.45 10.25 li. k *58.

Crealock bought for D. B. Martin 
butchers’ cattle^-loads of

. 157"; 1155 Wm.
goodPi*4.TO to *4.90: medium, *1.26 to *4.50; 
common. *3.75 to#*4; cows, from *2.80 to 
$3.25 per cwt.

16' 158
Banks.—

A ■■■ 190
240% 240 241

190
240 Picase will not delay the progress of the 

merger. The statement was made that 
jjie combination is being brought to 
strengthen the industry and will en
courage competition rather than dis
courage it.

201%
■ A227 225 Market Notes.229 227 G. T. SOMERS, a161 161 Cotton Gossip.

WASHINGTON, Nov. : 22.—Census report 
shows 8,109,737 bales of cotton, counting 
round bales as half bales, ginned from the
5°J 19^.to yt<ov compared with 
9,»96,809 for 1908.

Round bales Included this year are 123 - 
858, compared with, 1731908 for 1908. Sea 
Islands, 68,607 for 1909, Compared with 56 - 
<01 for 1906.

F. W. BROUOHAILUid*nL 

General Manager.

r Receipts on this market one year ago 
were 22 carloads, consisting of 464 cattle, 
49 hogs, 253 sheep and 28 calves.

Prime picked butchers sold at *4.40 to 
*4.60; best feeders. *3.65 to *4; export ewes, 
$3 to *3.40; lambs. 04 to *4.60 per cwt.; 
hogs, fed and watered, at $6.25 per cwt.

•.. 20% ...
"19

278 | 279
210 ...~ 210

20%!X 249 i iti
I! -s:■1 -CITY DAIRY STOCK. 224 224

226V* ... 226V*

HTVfc 146 V^

l Canadian Steam Boiler 
Equipment Company, 

Limited

Y........... 230 2.0 1The right to subscribe for $400,000 
■ City Dairy Company 7 per cent, pre- 148 146

ferénee stocks, w'hich is being offered Agricultural Loan .......... 121 McGlLL GRADUATE DISAPPEARS.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—H. C. Reid of 
Satkville, N. B., is here to enquire Into 
thé mysterious disappearance of his 

son, Herbert Reid, a graduate of Mc
Gill University, who has not been seen- 

or heard of by his friends since Nov. 3, 
when he was seen on the way to the 
depot, en route for home with *200, ‘.hn 
proceeds of - sales of potatoes. It is 
feared he met with foul play.

SMOTHERS TO DEATH .
WHILE IN CONVULSIONS

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 22.—Georgb 
Howell, aged 26, was smothered in bed 
by rolling over on his face during the 
night while in a convulsion. Some time 
ago Hdwell put a pin on a car brack 
to see it run over, and while stooping 
to watch the result he was struck by 
the etepe of the car. 
has had convulsions.

121

Price of Oil.
(PITTSBURG, pa Xov 22.—Oil closed

Send for illustrated booklet 
ronto’s taxicabs, 
laide and Vlctorla-sts., Toronto, ed.

Heavy Quake In California.
SALINAS, Col., Nov. 22.—The heavi

est earthquake recorded here since the 
shock of April 18, 1906, was felt in this 
city- early to-day. Buildings rooked 
and creaked for 15 seconds, and people 
rushed into the streets. So far 
certained there was no damage.

„notice that a special general 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Canadian Steam Boiler Equipment 
Company, Limited, will be held at the 
office of the Compahy, Number 18*
Queen Street East, in the City of To
ronto. on Friday, the third day of De- 
oomber, 1909, at the hour of 8 p.m., for 
the following purposes;
(1) To consider the position of th# 

company generally;
(2) To arrange for the election of a 

new board of directors for the said 
company ; or to have the vacancy on 
said board of directors created by 
the death of Philip E. Durst, filled;

,(8) To make provisions for having th# 
books of the company audited:

(4) To consider such further or other 
business which may he brought be- - 
fore the said meeting.
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day «C ■> 

November, 1909.

THE l

Toronto General Trusts Corporation Dominion Iron ft Steel—25, 75. 35,' 50. 50r 
75. 50 at 68%. 50, 50. 100, 35, ICO at-4 8%, 50 
at 68%, ICO, 10. 25 at 68%, 20 at 68%, 75.' 5 at 
68%. 5. 25. 50, 150, 20, 25 at 68%, l(kat 68%.
.................................... .... 250, 50, 100 100, 200 at

100, 25 at 68%. 25, at

of To- 
E. A. EngVsh Ad«-
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Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian, Etc.
WINNIPEG

I», 10». DO, 13, 13), lt>,
68%. 100 at 68%, 10,\ 75,
68%.

Havana Electric—25 at 79%.
Montreal Light, Heat and Power—9 at
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Canadian Pacific—25 at 178%.
Amalgamated Asbestos—75. % at 30.
Rubber—25 at 92%. 50 at 92%, 50 at 92%.
Montreal Street Railway—50 at 210%, 50 

at 210.
Nova Scotia Steel—50,' 75, 8. 17 at 74.
City of Montreal. 4th series—3300 at 100. i 

, Crown Reserve—50 at 455, 509 at 450. 100 
at 452. ICO at 4-‘8, Sft>. 490, 9)0. 500 at 450, 59) 
at 449, 200 at 450. 300 at 448. 20» at 450. '

Dominion Steel pref.—35 at 136%.
Dominion Coal—100 at 92.
Maisons Bank—5 at 250.

President—John Hoskln, K.C ., LLD. Vice-presidents—Hon.' S. 
C. Wood, W. H. Beatty.

John L. Blalkle 
W. R. Brock

as as • u.Hon. J. M. Gibson, K.C. Hon. Sir Daniel H. Mc- 
A. C. Hardy Mtllan, K.C.M.G.

Hamilton Cassels. K.C. Hon^Robert ^affra *"C" 8amuel Nordhelmer 

Sir William Mortimer J. W. Langmuir 
Clark, K.C. Thomas Long

Hon. W. C. Edwards W. D. Matthews
Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., Hon. Peter McLaren 

M.P.P.

. ;,

i Mad Don Bites Prize Hog.
LONDON, Ont., iNov. 22.—One of the 

most valuable prize hogs’In the 
try belonging to John Fridham of Ful- 
larton Township, went mad yesterday 
afternoon as the result of being bitten 
by a mad dog.

17
E. B. Osler, M.P. 
J. G. Scott. KO* 
B. E. Walker 
D. R. Wilkie 
Frederick Wyld

i| j
coun-

E. J. DURST, : ’ ll
Administratrix of the estate of the late ■ 

Philip E. Durst and Secretary-Treas
urer of the «aid company,

HEYD ft HEYD,
Barrister», 86 Toronto St»

. M J. Bruce Macdonald
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J. P. BICKELL & Ca
Lawlor Bldg., Oor. King and . 
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Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Member» Winnipeg Grain Exehanga

CRAIN . COBALTS
N.Y. Stocke, Bonde, Cotton end 

Provisions.
Direct Wires te New Yeriu Chiesgeaad WI* 
■ ipee* Abo official quotatien wire direct free 
Chicago Board of T rade. Correspondents ef

j FINLEY BARBELL * OO.,
Phones Mais 7374, 737$, 737* ed/tf
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h
BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor, King and Bay Sts, 
Adelaide Street—-Cor. Adelaide and Simeoc 

Sts.
College Street—Cor, College and tfrace

parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave. 
West Toronto—Cor. Dundas and Keel

Sts.
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1*■XCHANQE 2Bears Cover Short Contracts 

Wheat Options Sell Higher Taxicab Stock
■

DO YOU WISH TO SHARE IH THE PROS 
■ PERITY OF COLDER WESTERH CANADA?

„ Here is Your Opportunity

1 ! *CO.
l”’

7 "v<
iMarket Experiences Doll Session, Bet Commercial News Continues 

Favorable—Liverpool Cables Firm.
OCKSx,

A Which Investment Do You Prefer ?
_ m ibull Bide at Chicago to-day, and a fur

ther advance was made. Both foreign 
and domestic news over the week end was 
favorable to holders,and this hadi a stimu
lating effect upon values. ; The flour de
mand Is still reported slow, but mills are 
sold so far ahead that a liberal move
ment Is necessary to prevent their draw
ing upon their reserves, which are much 
below a year ago.

There was little change In local quota
tions. drain merchants report that the 
local market Is still very dull, and do not 
look for much change In the near future.

Nos. 1 and 2 western wheat were raised 
to $1.04 and 11.02*. respectively, by deal- 

Other grains were held

World Office.
Monday Evening, Nov. 22.

Liverpool wheat Nturee closed to-day 
*d lower to *d higher than Saturday ; 
corn *di higher.

Chicago December wheat closed %c 
higher than Saturday, December corn *o 
higner, and December oats *c lower.

At Winnipeg, November wheat closed 
*c higher than Saturday :

Chicago car lots : Wheat, 21; contract, 
16. Corn, 226, 21. Oats, to, 24. Kye, 8. 
Barley, y.

Winnipeg car lots : Wheat, 840; this 
day last week, Tib; last year, 124V.

Duluth car lot# : Wheat, 586; this day 
last week, 646; last year, 864.

Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day, 
715; last week, 661; last year, 6*8.

A bond which bears only a stated low rate of interest m
usually from 4 to 6%—does not increase in value~and—at the end of a stated 
number of years returns you only the money you invested—or—
An industrial stock which yields over 7 %—with extra dividend»
u the business prospers—which increases in vaine as the business grows—and which can 
be sold after a term of years for much more than die original investment f/>'

Crossing the Rubicon ^

RA OO.

THE WESTERN FARMERS’ 
ELEVATOR AND MILLING GO.

*ONDS*,",W*

?an^WNeW

on. Eng.. Wini ,

11 Hi

LTD i
Letter mailed l«tT 11

2 •
RAM * OS
P Bsekeegi 
». Montreel, Chi.

OOK1
M. 1245 M

Head Oflloe, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada. ■m* m

ers to-day. 
steady. arNow is the Time

To you who have a few hundred saved anl *j»J 
want your savings tp grow faster than they / 
will by- compounding annual interest at 4 or 
41^%, the time has come to choose your way.
Here are a few of the accepted methods 1 1

.1Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows;

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.04; 
No. 2 northern, 81.02*, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Torontq 
are : First patents, 86.60; second patents, 
86.10vvetrong bakers’, 84.90; 90 per cent,
patei.is, new, 28s 6d bid, c.l.f., Glasgow.

Capital $100,000, divided Into 100,000 
shares of $1.00 each

tiPrlmarlea.
To-day. Wk. Ago. Yr. Ago. 

Wheat receipts ..1,908,000 1,428,000 1,844,1100
Wheat shipments. 1,0.6,(KX) 778,000 482,000
Com receipts ........ 429,000 461,OtO 682,000
Corn shipments .. 226,000 224,000 361,000
Oats receipts 481,000 646,000 6i4,vOO
Oats shipments .. 70, ,000 467,ouO 481,000

The time is sure to come when you will reach 
—on the road to competence—the parting of 
the ways—the place where the road forks— 
the one road being the good old way your 
father took in a gone decade—the other the 
new highway built for modern travel and up- 
to-date.
If you follow the old road you will invest your 
savings in a manner Which will return to you 
a correspondingly small profit in the shape of 
interest—
If you take the new road, you will , keep 
abreast of the times,—embark in noteworthy 
new industries and gain the big profits in the 
shape of large dividends and increasing stock 
values.

4 -pCroft v
u:of the To- 

Fw
jivMtaeat

Ke.

ÀDirectors : J. Graham, C. A. Nielson. Secretary, C. G. Bell.26
Mui mol pail Debentures paying 3* to 6%. 
Corporation Bonde paying from 4% to 6%%. 
Bank Shares paying from 4* to 5*4%.
Steam and Electric Railroad Shares, paying 

from 4% to 6%.
Manufacturing 

from t% up.
As your object is to make your money ean^ 
the most money, the industrial stock offers the 
only way, because the Industrial Stock gives 
the biggest return in dividends besides in» 
crea&Lrig in value of itself as the market e** 
pands.

Visible Supply.
A comparison of the visible grain sup

plies in the United States to-day, and on 
the correepondlng dates of the past two 
years, le as follows :

Nov.21,’07. Nov.23,’08, Nov.22,'09. 
Wheat, bu...*41,964,000 *62,92),000 27,626,000
Corn, bu. ... 2,846,poo 1,904,000 2,621,000
Oats, bu. ... 7,382,000 9,064,OuO 13,918,000

Compared, wltn a’ week ago,, the visible 
wheat shows a decrease of l, 168,01)0 bush
els, corn an Increase of 220,002 bushels, 
oats an Increase" of 216,OuO bushels.

During the cerresponulng week last year 
wheat Increased 2,420,000 bushels, corn In
creased 373,000 bushels; and oats decreased 
916,000 bushels.

•Canada Included. •
Canadian visible : Wheat this week, 11,- 

064,000; week ago, U,975,01»; year ago, 7,- 
247,000. Oats this week, 3,987,000; week 
ago, 3,636,600; year ago, 1,846,000. B%rley 
this week, 880,000; week ago, 773,000; tear 
ago, 674,000. /

Wheat—No. 2 wheat, 8L04 to 8106, out
side.This company now offers the remaining 50,0Off shares of their 

Capital Stock to the public on the same terms* as the first Issue, 
viz., price 60c per share, payable 20c on application, 20c on May 
1st, 1910, and 20c on August 1st, 1910. Our first issue was for 
the purpose of obtaining money to erect three grain elevators of 
about 30,000 bushels capacity each at the following places: Bow 
Island, Winnipeg and Seven Persons. The shares were all sub
scribed for within 11 days of the issue of the prospectus.

The issue of the remaining 50,000 shares is for the purpose of 
obtaining money to erect two additional elevators—one at Burdett , 
and one at Chin, thus giving us a chain of elevators at towns for a N 
distance of 80 miles along the Canadian Pacific Railway ,to which 
is tributary over Three Million Acres of the Finest Wheat Land in 
the World, and to erect a mill of about 100 barrels capacity per 
day at Bow Island.j ■*

We have selected Bow Island as the most suitable place to 
erect our mill for two reasons: First, Natural Gas has been dis
covered near that in enormous quantifies. One well is the second 
largest in the world and has a flow sufficient to produce 35,000 
horse-power constantly.

We have arranged to secure a supply sufficient to produce 100 
horse-power for $1.05 per day of 10 hours. Consider this for a 
moment; compare this with mills at Lethbridge and other places 
where fuel costs from $18.00 to $20.06 per horse-power per day— 
it means a clear Saving to the Shareholders of at least $17.00 per 
day.

V f -tu :Oats—Canadian western oats. No. L 
'39*c; No. 2, 39c, lake ports; No. 3, 38c; 
Ontario, No. 2, 37c to 38c, at points of 
shipment.

IKI & CO.
Stock Exchange 
OCRS
ig. Toronto, 
oad St.. New

and Industrial Stocks paying
¥ -

-

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c outside.

Barley—No. 2, 60c; No. 3X, 67c to 68c; 
No. 3, 60c to 61cr outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 821 per ton; 
shorts, 823 to 824, track, Toronto; Ontario 
bran, 822 In bags. Shorts, 82 more.

Rye—73c to 74c per bushel, outside.

Corn—New klln-dtled com, 66c to 69*c; 
new, No. 3 yellow, 68c to 68*c, Toronto 
freight.

Peas—No. 2, 88c to 90c per bushel.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export. 
84.10 to 84.20, low freight, outside.

ed-T •r'y ■■
and

KS - . 1 *•’

ÎIs & Co. ./ Why It’s Taxicabs. :
\, •;

Among the noteworthy industrials which earn big dividends are the Standard Oil—Western 
Union Telegraph—Bell Telephone—Singer Sewing Machine and Westinghouse Air Brake.

You are too late to get in on these, but you can participate in 
Toronto’s Taxicabs; an industrial which after six months operation 
has shown that it can pay, beginning January, 1910, 10% per annum or 2 1-2% 
quarterly, and is continually increasing in value.
Toronto’s Taxicabs are the only, real rapid transit service in the City.

As an investment which will pay big returns in 
the future, we advise the purchase of Taxicab Stock at
We also advise sending your cheque at once to secure what yon may desire before the allet» 
ment is exhausted.
Subscriptions will be allotted up te 100 shares in the order received at this office.

j-■v
Exchange | ;

The Grain Movement.
Weekly world’s shipments : Wheat dur

ing past week, 12,822,000, against 17.338,000 
last week and 9,336,000 a year ago.

Corn, 1,796,000, against 2,146,000 last week 
and 2,333,000 year ago.

Quantity of breadstuff» shipped for or
ders included In the above, 856,000, against 
1,508,000 bushels last week and 560,000 bush
els a year ago.

Total wheat taken by continental coun
tries the past week, 7,104,000, against 10,- 
880,000 last week and 3,808,000 a year ago.

Floating quantities : Wheat and flour 
this week, 32,992,000; last week, 33,264,000; 
last year, 30,184,000; decrease, 272.000. Com 
this week. 6,612,000; last week, 10,144,000; 
last year, 9,507,000; decrease 532,000.

Weekly stocks of wheat this 
amount to 1.720,000 bushels; com, 2,064,000, 
against 1,982,000 wheat and 1,889,000 com 
last week.

I ■

MMER, X1.4

:k Exchange.
1 leading ex

it and Sold 
fREET 
hone M. 2287

FRUIT MARKET.
!

Quotations for foreign fruits «re as 
follows :
Oranges, Jamaica, ease........ 82 00 to
Oranges, Valencia ..
Lemons, Messina ..
Grape fruit, Florida 
Grape fruit, Jamaica 
Grapes, Malaga, keg 
Apples, Canadian, bbl....... 2 60

Irtb
,C4003 60Another reason for selecting Bow Island is that it is in the 

centre of our chain of elevators and is the largest grain-producing 
centre between Taber and Medicine Hat. By building the mill 
joining our elevator we will be able to handle the grain into the 
mill In the most economical manner.

3 00 4 00
104 50

3 00 3 60
6 00 6 0018, ETC. 1 \4 00 •aio

per share, par 
vaine $5.00.$6.00Toronto Sugar Market

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, 84,86 per cwt In bar
rels; No. 1 golden, 84.46 per cwt. in bar
rels. Beaver, 84.66 per cwt. in bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5o 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices arfr 6c lew.

I ■

L & CO. z! «.week 'rEstimated ProfitsKing and list
« «rW of Trade. 

Im Exchange To those who are not familiar with the Elevator and Milling 
business, let us give a few conservative figures: A 30,DO0-bushel 
elevator will easily handle 150,000 bushels of grain during a sea
son; the usual charge for handling the grain and loading into cars. 
Including storage for 16 days, is two cents per bushel, which will 
produce a revenue of $3000 for each elevator, or $15,000 for the 
five. The charge for elevator storage is three-fourths of a cent per , 
bulfiel per month, and as many farmers hold their grain until the 
following spring, the elevators are always full all winter. Figur
ing three months’ storage, that will produce a further revenue of 
at least $3000, which brings the total earnings to $18,000.

The annual operating expenses cannot by any possible com
bination of circumstances exceed $4760.00 for the five elevators, 
leaving us a net balance of $13,750. Our mill, with a capacity of . 
100 barrels per day, and with flour selling at from $2.50 to $3.25 
per hundred, and middlings at 75 cents per hundred, will, with 
wheat selling at 80 cents per bushel, give us a revenue of $63.00 
per day; from which deduct $Ï9.00 per day for operating expenses, ; 
and we have a net income of $44.00 per day, or over $14,000 per 

Our total net earnings will enable us, after setting aside a 
for sinking fund, to pay a 25 per cent, dividend on the capital. 
We will always be able to keep our mill running at its full 

capacity; the mills in Lethbridge are running day and night, full 
capacity, and are behind with their orders. Don’t forget that we 
have No Competition; there is not an elevator or a mill in the ter
ritory we are operating in, and with the majority of the farmers 
giving us their support, through being shareholders, our unquali
fied success is assured.

With elevators and mills earning such enormous dividends, is ^ 
there any wonder that shares in companies only two years old, for 
which 75 cents was paid at the formation, are now selling for $1.50? 
Elevator and Milling shares are as safe as a bank, and pay much 
greater returns.

Remember we have been given free sites at every place where 
erecting; these sites are valuable now, and a few years 

hence will be a considerable asset. The Town of Bow Island has 
exempted us from taxation for a period of five years. You need 
have no hesitation In Investing your money in this enterprise, as 
the directors are landowners here and are large shareholders. 
They are determined to manage the company In a most economical 
and business-like manner.

Another point for your consideration is that there are no 
dead-heads or promoters’ shares In this company. Not a share has 
been given away or sold for less than 60 cents. If You have any 
friends in this locality, write and ask them their opinion of this 
company and Its prospects; or write any bank here or secretary 
Board of Trade. Our subscription lists close in a few days, so 
Don’t Delay. Fill out form Below and Mail To-Day. This Ad. 
Will Not Appear Again. Make cheques, money orders, etc., pay
able to Western Farmers’ Elevator and Milling Co., Limited.

For further Information address the Secretary.

Crop Report.
Russia.—Official crop conditions coyer- 

ing up to Nov. 6 are officially reported as 
follows : _ * . . ...-

Parts of southwest, south, central Mid
dle Volga and Lower Volga the outlook is 
unsatisfactory to bad. p®,rts 
west medium; West, northwest, parts of 
centre and northeast, good; elsewhere, 
satisfactory. The acreage shows a de
crease as compared with last year, especi
ally In the northeast. , .
. Broomhall cables that the decrease In 
acreage Is due to the drought which pre
vailed at the time of seeding.

BALTS Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Wheat—November 98*c, December 96*c, 

May 98%c. T ™

h4
Cotton and ’Adelaide and 

Victoria Streets
daad-toE.stac illustrated booklet.

TORONTO &E. A. ENGLISHChleage sad Wla
* wire direct from 
Torres pondent* of

f ■Chicago Markete.
J. P. Blckell A Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade ;

Close

■
Tt

■LL dt OO..
edftl

Wheat—
CATTLE MARKETS =4-Nov. 21. Open, High. Low. Close. 

... 108% 108* 109% 108*
May ........  106* 105* 106* 106*

96* 97* 97* 97*

;
Dec.

•lob* G. Beaty Cables Steady—Hogs Active and Low
er at Buffalo. WOOD FOR SALEJuly

Corn-
Dec.
May

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. as...
69* 69% 60* 69%

, , «I* 61* 61* 61*
July ....> 60* 61* 61* 60*erkins NEW YORK, Nov.22.—Beeves—Receipts, 

4621; choice steers steady; others slow 
and 10c to 25c lower; bulls steady to 
strong; medium and good cows slow to 
16c to 25c lower; steers, 84.26 to 87.60; 
bulls, 83.26 to 84.76; cows, 81.90 to 84.25; 
few extras do. at higher figures.

Calves—Receipts, 2227; market steady to 
strong; veals, 87 to 810; choice, $10.25 to 
$10.60; culls, 84.60 to $6.60; gras sers, 84 to 
84.76; yearling* $3.60 to $4; westerns, $6.66.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 20,000; sheep 
steady ; lambs slow and generally 10c • to 
26c lower; sheep, $3 to 84.60; culls, 82 to 
82.75; lambs, $6.50 to $7.76; culls. $4 to $C; 
general sales, $6.75 to $7.50; yeamrigs, f5 
to 86.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,326;

Receipts of farm produce were light 
only three loads of hay and one load of

k Barley—One load sold at 66c.
Hay—Three loads sold at unchanged 

quotations.
^w'heat, fall, bush ..................81 08 to $1 0#

Wheat, red. bush  ..........j
Wheat, goose, bush ..........J*
Buckwheat, bushel ...... v w
Rye, bushel .............
Barley, bush .......
Peas, bushel .......... .
Oats, bushel .............

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush ...
Alslke, No. 1. bush ...
Red clover. No. -1, bush ... 7 60 

(containing

Oat
«Dee. ..... 39 39* 36* 38%

; 41* 41% 41% 41*
39* 39* 36* 39*( ni !May 

July 
Pork-

May ....19.90 19.86 20.02 19.82 16.97
July ....20.80 20.67 26.86 20.67 20.80

■Lard-
May ....11.42 11.36 11.42 11.36 11.42
July ....11.92 11.86 11.96 11.86 11.96

Ribs—
Jan. ....10.62 10.65 10.65 10.66 10.62
May ....10.42 10.47 10.47 10.40 1U.46

A LOT of dry elm in rough lengths,good dry 
stump wood and dry cedar. A very 

low price per load can be quoted on this wood 
provided purchaser teams it away himself.

DONLANDS FARM, - Don Road
Telephone Mr. Lye at North 2520.

year.
sumT WEST i sb

ri'i
o id

lock Exchsoge.

contain articles 
dry and United 
Interested, write 

Mtftf

0 76 ;0 66 0 66 rW
0 90 i T,> •0 43 0 44

Chicago Gossip,
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close:
W heat—Higher! Firm cables and con

tinued excellent demand for cash wheat 
served as factors for a dull but firm mar
ket, closing about *c nlgher. Commercial 
news all In favor of holders, and large 
short interest existing In futures. As pub
lic Interest Is light, be cautious on bulges, 
but on all declines we favor purchases.

Erickson Perkins (Beaty & Glaseco) re
ceived the following letter :

Wheat—There was some selling against 
upward Indemnities, but shorts continued 
to cover both December and May, and 
local professional bulls added to their 
lines. Minneapolis wires some Increase 
In farmers’ deliveries, especially from 
points where $1 or more Is being paid. 
The evenlng-up process Is still going on, 
and where longs are selling December in 
some cases they are replacing with May.

Corn—Prices were made to-day solely 
on weather condltlo'ns. The selling was 
of a good character, cash houses and 
longs, while local professionals and shorts 
were the buyers.

1 Oats—Market hadi a fractlonaS^advance 
In sympathy with higher prices for other 
grains.

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close of the market:

Wheat—We have advocated for a long 
time that the long side was the only one 
to follow. Of course, there will be mode
rate setbacks, but the majority are look
ing for a more pronounced break than 
we expect.

Corn—Strong. We see no hope for the 
shorts In December.

Oats—Farmers refuse to sell, and as 
long as this continues there Is no use of 
looking for any material setback.

........ $6 60 to $6 76 market easier; 
light to heavy hogs, Ib.’M to 88.35.6 266 00

8 26
Red clover 

buckhorn), bush ....
Timothy, per bush ..

Fay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, clover ,ton .../.
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton — 

and Vegetable
Onions, per bag ..........
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, fall, bbl ......
Apples, winter, bbl ..
Carrots, per bag ........ i
Parsnips, bag ................
Beets, per bag ..............
Cabbage, dozen .......

poultry—*
Turkeys, dressed, lb...
Geesi, per lb .................
Spring ducks ..............
Spring chickens ..........
Fowl, per lb ....................

Poultry AUv 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb ....
Ducks, pçr lb ...
Chickens, per lb 
Fowl, per lb ....

FBMf, forequarters, cwt îé 00 to 86 50

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 9 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 60
Beef, medium, cwt ..............6 w
Beef, common-, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt .............. 6 w
Veals, prime, cwt .................. 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ............ 10 i5

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Nov. 22.—Cattlie—Re

ceipts, 4700 head; fairly active and steady; 
prime steers, 86.65 to 87; shipping, 15.75 to 
86.60; butchers. 84.75 to $6.50; heifers, $3.75 
to $6; cows, $3.25 to 86.26? bulls, $2.75 to- 
$6; Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to 86; 
stock heifers, $3.26 to 83.60; fresh cowst 
and springers active and strong, $30 to $70.

Veale—Receipts, 1200 head; active and 
25c lower, $6 to 89.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000 head ; fairty ac 
live and 15c to 26c lower; heavy, 88.20 to 
88.26; mixed, 88.16 to 88.20; yorkers, $7.90 to 
$8.20; pigs, 85 to $8; roughs, $7.10 to $7.26; 
stags, $6 to 86.76.

6 005 00& SON. 1 40 1 60

....$16 00 to $22 00
........10 00 12 00

8 00 8 60 
.17 00
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LOAN- •vk UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

REGULAR MARKET DAYS { weonemSav,
>■ - -   ~______________________- 1 THURSDAY.

FruitsENTS
ne, Royal Fire. 
; Underwriters* 
Jrummond Fire, 

American 
lal Plate Glass 
Plate Glass Co., 
irance Co., Lon- 
rantee A A coi
nsurance effect- 

lltf
. swe and F. €67.

$1 00 to $1 10 1-7 f0 660 60
iso1 50 2 60

2 00 3 00
0 40 0 50

:
i> --an

0 00
0 40 0 60
0 40 0 60 nrVChicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO. Nov. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
40,000; market 10c to 26c lower; , leteers, 
$5.60 to 89.26; oows, 83.60 to 85; heifers, $3 
to $6; bulls, $3 to 84.75; calves, $9 to $8.60; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.75 to $5.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 40,000; market 5c to 10c 
lower; choice heavy, $8.06 to $8.16’; but
chers. $8.06 to 88.10; choice light, *7.80 to 
$8; packing, $7.36 to $7.60; pigs. $6 to 
$7.25; bulk of sales. $7.90 to $8.06.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 40.C0O; mar
ket steady to 15c lower; sheep, *4 to $5.28; 
lambs, $6.50 to $7.50; yearlings, $6 to $6.56.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 22.—,Liverpool and Lon

don cables for cattle are steady, at 12c 
to 18*c per lb. for live cattle, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef slow, at 10c to 
10*c per lb.

GLASGOW, Nov. 22—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 351 cattle, ex-Lakonla, of
fered. Trade Is slow, except for prime 
quality. Top steers, 13c; secondary and 
ranchers. 10*c to 11c: bulls, top quality 
10c to 10*c; secondary, 9*c to 10c. Hes
perian reported; will be sold to-morrow.

Montreal Live Stock, j
MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—At the 

Montreal Stock Yards West End Market 
the receipts of live stock for th£ 
ending Nov. 20 were 2375 cattle, 2360 
and lambs. 2500 “hogs and 476 calvee. Offer
ings this morning consisted of 1575 cattle, 
10)0 sheep and lambs, 1100 hogs and 260 
çalves. The feature to-day was the 
stronger undertone for cattle, and prices 
show a further advance of 12*c ; to 26c, 
attributed to the colder weather, and the 
surplus stock of the past two dr three 
weeks has been all cleaned up. Buyers 
showed a disposition to operate more 
fredly. The supply of really choice steers 
was somewhat limited, at 6*c to 6*c per 
lb Good steers sold at 4*c to 8c; fair 
at 4*c to 4*c; medium at 3*c to 4c; 
common at 3c to 3*c, and good bulls at 
3*c to 4c per lb. Supplies of carmers 
stock were much smaller than usifal, and 
prices firmer, at 2*c for bulls and at l*c 
for cows per lb. The market for eheeP 
and lambs was also stronger, and prices 
are fully *c per .lb. higher than i a week 
ago. Supplies were fair, for which the 
demand was good from local buyers who 
are still putting them away for winter 
requirements, straight lots of lambs sold 
at 5*c to 6c; mixed lots of lambs and 
sheep at 5*0 to 5*c, and sheep at 3*c to 

tier lb. There continues to be a good 
demand for calves, of which supples are 

too plentiful, and prices rule firm at 
from $3 to $12 each, as to size and quaHty.

Owing to the more liberal supplies of 
hogs coming forward of late, prices have 
a lower tendency, as packers are fairly 
supplied, lor the present. The demand

[The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada^ 
Telephone Enquiries Day or Night—J 

be euro to bill your stock to the Union Stook Yard% 
West Toronto Station.

80 16 to 80 18
0 11

Ion 41*.0 14
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0 10 X ,8.' ■ ;
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ÉSAmShropshire Rams0 07 0 08 .•qo
i oil

I Special General 
Sers of the Ster-
II be held at the 
k, at the City of 
ly of December,

800 We have several Shropshire rams, 
three shearlings and eight lambs that 
will lead any flock wjth credit. From 
Imported and highly-bred Canadian 
ttock. Price right.

Manager, Donlands Farm,
Donlartde P O, Ontario.

6 60 ! V

VOTERS’ LIST, 19106 005 00
if 2.30 o’clock 
1er, and. If ap- 

lncreaslng . the 
ok to Three Mll-

0 09 0 10
8 007 00 hi7 00

11 00 
11 00 Municipality of 

The Cl^tÿ of Toronto
it»r

2nd day of No- 

Board of Dire»

Liverpool Grain and Produce.'
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 22.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot firm; No. 2 red western winter, 8s 
0*d. Futures steady ; Dec. 8s 0*d, March 
7s 8%d, May 7s 7*d.

Corn—Spot easy ; new American* mixed, 
via Galveston, 5s 9d. Futures steady ; Dec. 
5e 5*d.

Beef—Extra India mess steady. 91s 3d. 
Bacon—Short clear backs steady, 67s 6d. 
Tallow—Prime city firm, 31s 9d.

0 10 0 12 25tfVenison, per
^^3utter!"*armera' dairy ....80 26 to $0 32 

strictly new - laid,

,1
Notice is hereby given that on the 

13th day of November, 1909, I posted up 
In my office, In the City i Hall, a liste 
of the names of all persons appearing < 
by the last revised assessment roll or 
this municipality to be entitled to be 
voters In the municipality at elections 
for members of the Legislative Assem
bly and at Municipal elections,'and that 
the said list will remain in tny office 
for Inspection for a period of twenty- 
one days from this date.

•Persons who are aware of errors or
or ot- 

been rendered 
he death ote-

RS,”

GHALL, 
neral Manager.

Eggs, 
per dozen 0 45 «50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE RUDDY BROS. -/President.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers in live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 02

OfffoMi 35*37 Jarvis 8t.

Hay, car lots, per ton ......50 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots ................13 o0 14 ou

car lots, per ton

week
sheep

am Boiler
ompany,

8 i)07 50Straw,
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Cheese, per lb ..........
Eggs, case lots, dozen ...... « 26
Butter, separator, da'ry, lb. 0 2o
Butter, store lots ....... ............. ' “
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls ;. 0 27
Honey, extracted .....................
Honey, combe, per dozen ... 2 25

0 50 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Butter—Strong

er; receipts. 4683 packages; creamery, 
specials, 82c to 32*c; do., extras, 31c to 
81*c; creamery, thirds to firsts, 26c to 
30*c; state dairy, common to finest, 25c 
to 31c; process, 25*c to 28c; western fac- 

westem Imitation creamery.

0 07
0 13 :d omissions In the said ! list 

changes which have 
necessary by reason of 
removal of any person named therein, »f 
or by reason of any person having ac- * 
qulred the necessary qualifications of a 
voter since the return or final revision jf , • 
of the assessment roll for any ward or a 
sub-division of a ward. In-the city, are ” 
hereby called upon to give notice of IS 
the same. i ‘ 2j

Notice Is further given that His ”
Honor the County Judge will hold a g 
court for revision of the said list at u 
the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon C 
on the 13th day of December, 1909, In * 
the Court Room of the General Ses- m at 
Slone of the Peace, In the City Hall, In — ■
the City of Toronto. Thie time for M 
making complaints as to errors or L 

I omissions In the list shall be within 3! 1
twenty-one days after the first publica- B 
tlon of this notice, the date of such 2 ’ ”
first publication .being November 13ti* 7Ï 
1909.

Dated at Toronto, this; 18th day of 2 
November. 1909. N.23,29 9

W. A. LfTTLBjOHN,

i.26
iJOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stalls 4, 8, ST, «•, 76, 77 ft. 

Lawrence Market
Phone Mal^M12

0 20special general 
mldere of the 
lier Equipment 
! be held at the 

Number 188 
the City of To
ll I rd day of De- 
ur of 8 p.m., for

ositlon of the

e election of ■ 
ors for the said 
the vacancy ot* 

created by 
Durst, filled; 

s for having 
1* audited; 
further or other 

he brought bs-

Vis 22nd day

ton’. 26c;
^Cheese-Firm; receipts, 642 boxes; state, 
new. full cream, specials, 16*c to 17*c; 
do., Sept., fancy, 16*c; do., Oct., best, 16c; 
do late made, best, 15*c; do., common 
to'fair, 12*c to 15*c; skims, full to spe
cials, 6c to 14*c.

Eggs—Firm for fine fresh; receipts, 6601 
cases; state, Pennsylvania and nearby, 
hennery, white, 48c to 63c; do., gathered, 
white, 86c to 40c: do., hennery, brownand 
mixed, fancy, S8c to 40c; do., gathered, 
brown, fair to prime, toe 
extra», firsts. S3c to 36c; do., 
to 32c; do., seconds, 26c to 28c; refrige
rator, 21c to 26c. .

0 10*

25COMMITTED FOR PERJURY NO SPECIAL I. C. R. RATES.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—The I. C. R. will 
adopt the uniform bill of lading. This 
means that the special rates to special 
shippers will be cancelled and there will 
be one rate for all.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter *

Co $ East Front-street. Dealers in Wool.
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No, 1 Inspected steers and

cows ......................................
No. 2 Inspected steers an

cows .......... .......... ...................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..................................
Country hides, cured ............
Cajfsklns .....................................
Ho: sehldes. No. 1 ............ ..
Horsehair, per 'b ................ 32 .... _ Grain Inspection. x
Tallow, per lb ............................. «6* 0 06* OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—Trade and com4
Sheepskins .... ,....................... 85 1 00 mer^-eports show the Inspection of 517-

Wool and raw fur prices on request. 248 bu|hel8 at Winnipeg to Nov. 7, and
—1----- - of this 40.516.350 bushels were wheat. To

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. the same date lake port shipments am-
_______ ’ ounted to 29,806,989 bushels. This Is about

Sentiment veered more strongly to the 10,000,000 bushels ahead of last year.

t:

Zalik Hershon's Evidence in Trial of 
Levy, Untrue.

Zalik Herslvui was committed for trial 
yesterday morning on the charge of per
jury in connection with the case of Mor
ris Levy, who was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary for three years.

Hershon Is said to have sworn that 
Nathan Brenner took him to an hotel In 
tile Ward and had a drink with him, 

. which was untrue. Brenner appeared and 
•wore he never went to the'hotel nor 
«rank with Hershon.

Solomon Altman has been urtder the 
katchful eye of the police for some time 
On a similar charge in the same case.

Hershon was released on $46v bail.

was only fair, and^9«les of selected lots 
were made at $8.26 per 100 lbs., weighed 
off cars.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock mar
ket the receipts for the week ending Nov. 
20 were 3298 cattle tot export account, and 
1800 cattle. 2062 sheep and lambs, 1340 hogs 
and 170 calves for local consumption, while 
the offerings on the market this morning 
amounted to 1000 cattle. 1000 sheep, 1300 
lambs, 460 hogs and 60 calves.

13* to $..., 

0 12* ....
a*tors

Estates of the Dead.
The late David Fotherlngham, public 

school inspector of South York, left an 
estate of $12,179. The will devises that 
the entire estate be converted into cash, 
the income to be paid to the widow and 
two daughters.

An estate of $13,000 Is left by the late 
Thomas Shorties of 116 St. George-street, 
who died on April 16 last. It Is left to 
the widow.

w. W. Hodgson, contractor, receives 
the whole of the estate of his late wife, 
Isabella Hodgson, amounting to $11,300.

the '

oii1 0 16
•6

S-
Three Months for Theft.

John Smith got drunk. He also stole a 
gold pin with a nugget In It from Percy 
Fltzslmmone. On both charges be up

state of the late
Secretafy-Treas- m

ànone

City Clerkmcany. 77-epeered in |he police court, and for being 
drunk Magistrate Denison fined him $5 

I and costs or three months, and for the

■KYD. i.yj
Toronto Sa theft three months, the terms of sentencis 

to run concurrently.;■ c

-1
?I *i
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APPLICATION FOR SHARES 

THE WESTERN FARMERS’ ELEVATOR AND MILLING CO.
LIMITED

P. O. Box 1839, Lethbridge, Alta., Canada.
Please allot me ................................. shares In the Western

Farmers’ Elevator and Milling Co., Limited, price 6Oe per share, 
par value fl.OO', fully paid and non-assessable.

I agree to accept above, or any less number, which may be

allotted me.
I enclose $...................being at rate of 20c per share, and agree

to pay 20c per share on May 1st, 1910, and the final 20c per 
share on August 1st, 1910.

NAME :

ADDRESS .......................

OCCUPATION..........

DATE
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THE TORONTO WORLD 'TUESDAY MORNINGf 2
▲ delSIMPSONSIMPSON1 H. H. FI DOBR,

President
—PROBABILITIES—

Decreasing aortfcerly windsi snow Har
ries | colder.

TUESDAY
NOV.

mi4 THE OOMPANY, 
LIMITED .

nrooMPAirr,
LIMITED

THE
: j. wood,

Manager.» 8*-\ Underwear for Out Door Men^Women’s $12.95, $ 14.50 and $16.50 
Suits for $7.49 To-Morrow

A Sale of High-Class Model Blouses PR
WOXJ know how some Underwear sticks ,
I cold to the skin and make you shiv

er. even with your coat on. That’s not the 
kind for a man who works outside. That 
js cotton. We advocate WOOL, real 
wool, all wool, and plenty of it. -

Below are lines of wool Underwear 
we can recommend. We pick and choose 
from the best underwear to be had in 
Canada or the old country. This Under
wear is for men who work optside in winter. It is Voven fij 
woolly wool, a comfort in the v-ool of the mid-winter morn- | 
ing, just as much a comfort when moist from perspiration' 
and hard work. It absorbs and evaporates.

JVfost of these famous lines are to be had all over Can- I 
ada—at higher prices.

Waists fer all Dress Occsdees—$6, $6.50, $7, $8, $9, $10.50,
$12.50, $15, $20 Waists as Said ia the Ordinary Way— 

$9.95 for Any One in This Range of Samples.

tjVERY single one 
1 of them different, 

absolutely. Samples— 
the entire range from
the highest class manu-,
facturers of afternoon 
and evening Dress 
Blouses in this country.

Lace,Silk Net,Crepe 
de Chine and a delight
ful variety of soft Silks 
and Chiffons, the kind 

of Blouses one wears at a dinner in a fashion
able hotel or at a little card party in a
private house, or a Waist a hostess wears 
to receive*in the affernoon, to entertain a
box party at the theatre at the matinee or in 
the evening.

“Dressy” Blouses, and beauties they are. All new, 
new, NEW, with this winter’s new styles of sleeves and 
everything right—absolutely.

On sale in the Waist Department Wednesday morn
ing at $4.95.

400 Model New York and Paris Blouses, in black silk net, black messa- 
line, chiffon taffetas, and black guipure laces ; also in every conceivable color of 
silk, in different makes, and white and ecru nets and guipure laces, all most 
elaborately trimmed; new sleeves, some with semi'bishop, others the new French 
sleeves, suitable for all smart occasions, and all of this season’s make pud style.
Regular prices are $6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.50, $10.50, $12.50, $15.00 
and $20.00. Wednesday, one price, $4.95.

See Yonge Street window oni Tuesday for some indications.

fa/ IN 3-1I

JLv4v1V[OT one of these suits would cost you less than twelve dollars and 
IN ninety-five cents in the regular way. They have been selling in this 
classic store of moderate prices at from $12.95 to $16.50 all through the 

Quantities are getting low, so we make one selling group of 
them and finish them up.

You ought to see them, really. May be exactly what you want.

iX"
Si«y season. .'j» % to,

?..;ï »
160 Suits, oddments of our best selling styles, materials are worsteds, Pana- 

nias, Venetians and serges, colors are bro wn, green, black, greys and wisteria, coats 
are square or rounded, lined with broche o r imported sateen, some plain tailored, 
others trimmed with Silk cord or buttons, flare, gore or pleated skirts. Regular sell
ing prices 116.50, $14.50 and $12.95. Wednesday

(7.49hy Iill

hi
.

Your Winter Coat:

n
AtIt often happens that one inadvertently allows the expenses of 

Christmas time to catch onp without a winter coat. There is so much 
shopping to think about then that one hardly has a moment or an idea to spare. Better 
choose a coat now, before the really strenuous days begin.

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OF LADIES’ COATS.
Clever styles, made of English tweeds, the new camel’s hair cloth and kersey cloths, also diagonal serges, colors 

are grey, gggen, brown, mixtures, and plain shades of navy, brown, black and grey, some plain tailored styles, others 
trimmed with self-strappings, mannish coat or shawl collars, good range of styles, sizes, and prices are $13.00, $18.50, 
$30.00, $23.00 and $32410.

O'
“Britannia,” Imported Scotch wool; a 

garment that has been prwtd satis- il 
factory In every; way; a garment of 
exceptional quality for .wear and $ 
warmth; guaranteed to (be unshrlnk- 1 
able; sizes 34 to 44; per garment, Wed
nesday, $1.35.

“Stanfield’s Red Label" Undergar
ments, knitted from selected 
Scotia wool, rendered absolutely un
shrinkable tjy a secret process: a gar
ment of expert (worttmanship and strong 
wearing qualities; a garment for ex
treme cold weather; sizes 34 to 42; per 
garment, Wednesday, $1.00.

“St. George" Exjra Heavy Under
garments, knitted frbm pure wood and 
selected camel’s-halr.a mixture of great 
warmth and softness; the shirts are 
made double; easily the most comfort
able cold weather garment manufactur
ed; it’s called "Wool-Nap”; 34 to 48; 
per garment, Wednesday, $1.39.

II( Novam-1 \:
'i ii; <jy1i/i

..w
i

‘1st. George," double back and breMt 
shirts, made of selected wool and
camei’s-hair; drawers have a double ” 
back. This garment we 'highly recom
mend as extra warm, serviceable un
derwear; a garment for extreme’ cold 
weather. Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
Wednesday, $1.50.

M : 1
Winter Stockings N

A Sale of Winter Gloves
—^ For Men, Women and 

Boys
INED and unlined, 

If* Lf Suede and Cape, dome 
fasteners, pique and prick- 
seam sewn.

Three special purchases—one 
special sale.

, English, French and Cana
dian Gloves, perfect goods in 
each lot, being over-makes after 
the Fall and Winter trade. 
Gloves for cold weather and 
Gloves for mild weather. “Now’s 
the day, now’s the hour,” that is 
to say, more exactly—on sale 8 
a.m. Wednesday. >

$1.25 Men’s Suede and *Cape Leather Gloves 79c

Ko
Women’s Pine Black Cashmere Hose, 

English ’made, medium weight, double 
spliced heel, toe and sole, full-fashion
ed, all sizes. Special Wednesday, pair.

garment,
I

k! of

A Muskrat Lined Coat for $49.50
lVO better lining to WEAR than muskrat. It’s a warm 
1 ~ lining, too. A coat like one of these would look more 
natural marked at about $65.00, but we don't stick to the 
regular road in this store. $49.50 will buy this coat, and 
it looks the genteel part—every bit of it.

's Fur-lined Coats, extra choice Canadian muskrat linings 
prlme <!ark fur; *hel1 of first-class Imported Englf.h 

ebHer.ermCI°th2 taw?rSd expert workmen, best of trimming. Sizes 36 to 44 
chest measure. Wednesday, your choice, $4».60. t0 ”

29c. «
Children’® Little Darting Fine Rib

bed Cashmere Stockings, silk toe and 
heel, made from fine soft wool, black, 
tan, white, cardinal, sky, Sizes 4 to 7, 
Wednesday, special, pair, 26c.

i’b

z
W1

Wall Papers for Living 
Rooms

Wood Colora for Dining Rooms, Dens, 
Libraries and Hall Effects.

Browns, tans, greens, reds, blues, 
fawns, to be used with plate rails, 
dadoes, friezes, medallions or uppers. 
Prices 36c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 roil.

Special Friezes for parlors, dens, 
dining rooms, good colors. Prices 16c, 
25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 yard.

Wednesday Special.

2660 rolls pining Room and Parlor 
Papers, assorted colorings, regular to 
75c, Wednesday, 29c; regular to 35c, 
Wednesday, 17c.

v/11 l te

m to
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The Silverware Department1 of
L.r n

ers.
The dYV7 HEN one has silverware to buy, it is 

** well to do it leisurely. Leaving im
portant purchases until the last is a great 
mistake. Why not visit our silverware 
department to-morrow and get an idea or 
two ? From the educational point of view 
it will be time well spent, for it will show 
you what a nice place we have here, and 
how moderate our! prices are.

For example, Wednesday:
Bake or Pudding Dishes. Butter Dishes, Teapots, 

Fruit Dishes, Crumb Trays and ' Scrapers, Fern Pots, Bis
cuit Jars, Combination Sugar Bowl and Spoon Holder, 
complete, with twelve Rogers’ Tea Spoons, etc., etc., Wed
nesday, $3.98.

■
t

is*

t■n s f»II

1:
1

■

Clover Honey—5 lbs. 60c Men’s English-made Tan and Grey Suede Leather Gloves, also tan cape 
leather, unllned, for street wear, pique and P.X.M. sewn seams, dome fasteners, 
perfect fitting, perfect workmanship, all sizes. Regular $1.00 and $1.26. Glove 
sale price, pair, Wednesday, 78c.

Evening Dresses That Wash
«"W ES,” one says, “we know, those school girl kind of 
*. * Frocks you mean.”

be <
:n2000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats, per 

stone, 42c.
Choice Sugar Cured (Hams, half or 

whole, per lb.’, 18c.
Finest Messina Lemons, large size, 

per dozen, 15c.
Canned Lobster, Peerless Brand, per 

tin, 17c.
Teller's Cfeam Soda Biscuits, 3-1 b. 

box 25e.
2000 tins Canned Corn, 2 tins 16c.
2000 tin® Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins 15c.
Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins 26c.
Pure White Clover 'Honey, 6-lb. pall,

Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tine, 15c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 28c.
Choice Evaporated Peaches, per lb.,

!

$3.00 Automobile Gauntlets $1.79
.

rl

Men’s Fine Imported English-made Cape Leather, Tan Sh»d 
Gauntlet Gloves, large cuff. P.X.M. sewn seams, perfect fitting, all 
lar value $3.00. Glove sale price, Wednesday, pair, $1.79.

In tan and grey, w 
1 sizes. Regular

the]e, Automobile 
sizes. Regu-xA Nothing of the kind. Unless you have kept pace with 

the development of the Muslin trade you have no idea how 
delicate, refined and rich looking modern Muslin can be. 
Take five or tfcn minutes in the Wash Goods Department 
some day soon and see for yourself. If you come to-mor
row we’ll offer you;

40-inch Silk mixture Voiles for even
ing wear, pretty silk figures In black, 
cream, champagne, etc., nothing more 
ladylike. Regular 65c, 50c.

Printed Organdy, French manufac
ture, and therefore French designs, 
floral and other effects of various col
ors in white, ipink, sky, mauve, etc.
Regular 50c, 29c.

I;

$1.25 Suede Leather Wool-lined Glove*, 
wear, also heavy weights for hard wear, al 
sale price, pair, Wednesday, 79c.

><freights for dressy 
$1.25 value. Glove

:
75c Boys’ Suede Mittens 49c

FThe Toy Dept is in the Basementy leather, nice warm 
to 8 1-2; regular 76c.

Boys' Suede-flnlshed, Wool-lined Mittens, extra qi 
linings; a dressy, warm glove for the boys; all sizes 
Glove Sale price, Wednesday,- pair, 49c.

60c.1
The very best French Organdy, 

dainty check or ombre effect, orchids, 
clusters, wreaths, sprays, and single 
flowers on various colored grounds, a 
wonderful collection daintily displayed. 
Special value. 65c.

New designs Just to hand In Mercer
ized White Brocade Vestings, holly. 
Ivy, mistletoe, etc. Special 26c,

Paints, in neat wooden box, special, 
Wednesday, 19c.

Small Teddy Bears, regular 10c, Wed
nesday, 6c.

Chime Toys, to run on floor, Wed
nesday, 19c.

Tool Sets, on cards, Wednesday, 10c.
China TJea Sets, 4 cups and saucers, 

teapot, eu gat* and cream Jugs; cup large 
enough for after-dinner coffee; decora,*

tlon Is flowered, with deep blue bead, 
special value, Wednesday, $1.26.

Same Set, with onfly two cup* and 
saucers, Wednesday, $1.00.

Large Dressed Doll, with stationary 
eye®, Wednesday, 26c.

Rag Dolls, regular 20c, Wednesday 
16c. I
HI 11-Climbing Autos Land Oars, Wed

nesday, 76c.

gove

Women’s $1,00 Kid Gloves 75c * old10c.
tutTelephone direct to department, Main

2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE,
Women's Fine Imported French-made Real Kid Gloves, dome fasteners, 

gusset Angers, sllk-stltçhed points, perfect fitting; black, white ,tan, brown, 
grey, navy, green ; all sizes; regular $1.00 value. Glove sale price, Wednesday, 
pair, 76c.

Of lords 
Ha 

He aU

» 7841.

36c.
300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory, 
Wednesday, 2 1'bs., 35c. -1

Wool Rlngwood Gloves; the lot consists of plain colors; also 
and spots: English-made, warm and comfortable; a sizes; regu- 

sale price, Wednesday, pair, 19c.

Women's 
fancy stripes 

36c. Glove
I

lar UjeA Buying Opportunity in Fine 
Imported Broadcloth .
ON SALE WEDNESDAY, 98c

V* na

Felt Footwear, Juliette Slippers, Boots, Bootees P
budget. 
ttfgfotAn 
cr!p»pl« e 
of insect

--

;■ 1 ■ Ir
WM ALSO SLIPPER SOLES GAITERS AND HOCKEY BOOTS

a noil-conductor. We bought nearly 
is supply from us at prices we sell at.

4

A.Rich Chiffon, Suede and Glove Finish Imported Broadcloths, in a de
lightful assortment of colors, most of the fashionable wanted shades in the lot ; 
also nice blacks, first choice qualities, made from fine Australia wools, dyed 
and finished in France by experts in thik line. Weights suitable for coats, suits

to put into work. Widths from 50 to 
Wednesday, 98c.

À LL the winter in the world cannot penetrate 
to the quick that many a retailer would be gl 

the wearers only, to YOU.
Did you ever wear Juliettes? If not, you have no idea how “comfy” they are, how warm, how soft, how light, how easy on the foot, how 

snug around the ankle. Hundreds of pairs of them included in this sale. Slipper Soles

Felt Juliettes

felt—it i.

But we sell to Lansdo-

and dresses, sponged and shrunk ready I 
54 inches; all qualities at one price, W
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ÆThousands of Handkerchiefs are Here
HT HE holiday trade for 
* Handkerchiefs this 

year will be enormous. We 
prepared for a greater 
patronage than ever be
fore. Simpson taste in 
handkerchiefs has always 
been synonomous with re
finement, and more people 
realize this fact each sea- 

N son.

wli
.

pairs Ladles’ Black Felt Slippers, cuff top, grey felt 
lining, leather-covered felt soles, silk poitipon on vamps. 
Wednesday, 49c,

.fln800 pairs Ladies’ Felt Juliettes, brown, green, red 
and black, flexible leather soles, ornament on . vamp, fur 
trimmed, 3 to 8. Wednesday, 99c.

300 pairs Ladles' Black Felt Juliettes or Boots, elastic 
side ana fur trim, or lace with fur trim, flexible leather 
sole, 3 to 8. Wednesday, 99c.
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* -TTELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED.j

180 pairs Children’s Felt Bootees, fur trimmed, blue 
and garnet, flexible turn leather sole, '3 to 6."’'Wednesday,
69c.

Y 300 pairs Ladles' Felt Juliettes, fur trim, leather sole, 
black, brown and red. silk tassels on vamps, all sizes 3 to 8. 
Wednesday. $1.33.

Misses’, 11 to 2. Wednesday,! 69c.
120 pairs Ladles' Black All-Felt Buskins. làX$r

400 pairs Wool Felt Slippers, blue and red stripe cuff 
top, leather-covered felt sole, neatly lined. Wednesday, 
misses', 89c; children's, 29c.

400 pairs Lavender Felt Slippers, Instep strap, felt sole, 
pink braid trim; misses’, 89c; children's, 88c; Infants', 29c.

Xx Wednesday,

120 pairs Ladles' Black, Red aftd Brown Felt Slippers, 
leather sole and heel, 3 to 8. Wednesday, 89c.

t39c.

i L\■if X

<\The Very Best Hockey Boots AV#b r !Boots, the ;H Our holiday liandker- 
jj chiefs are ready, including 
7 Irish, Belgian, Swiss and 

Japanese goods, and- some 
from Madeira. -Choose 
now, when you know the 
best have not been sold.

1000 pairs Hockey 
very best style, duck, ankle 
support, with strap over In
step. heels stitched on with 
Goodyear welt machine, 
sale Wednesday.
Pebble-leather .....................
Goatskin leather ... ..
Box calf leather ..................
Tan calf leather ..................
Mule leather ........................

sl * e 100 pair’s Hockey Boots, 
strong, good workman
ship.
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J$2.49:$1.99!*1.991$1.89!$1.89
,.| 2.29!..........I 1.99|.
,.| 2.39;..........| 1.89!

.1 2.29|

.1 2.09|

Box kip leather .....................|$V9$i. . . .'.'$1.49|--------!$'lT38|~
Box kip leather•i 1.79|
Box calf, felt lined ............. | 1.99!
Pebble leather 
Mule leather

: I 42.79i. . . .
_________ _2.69|....

Telephone Orders Filled.

...........I 1.49! 1.29

...........I 1.79!...........
1.29 1.0»•+
1.491...V

Irish Handkerchiefs for Wednesday v(:
For Wednesday we emphasize three extraordinary values In Women’s Plain 

Linen Handkerchiefs of the Irish brand. There Is a something about Irish linen 
handkerchiefs you can’t get outside of Ireland for twice the price.
1170 Women's Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, four In Xmas box for ....2flç
1110 Women's Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, six in Xmas box for . . . 38e
1230 Women's Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, six In Xmas box for

j; !' F
J

• •' I % tord24c
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See pages 31, 82 and 33 In our Xmas Catalogue for detailed particulars re
garding handkerchiefs. .

1.39 7
.89
99

Combs, Barrettes, Bandeaux and Hair Pins j*.99
.79

-Our stock of hair ornaments never 

was so large, so complete, so varied.
We think we have everything worth 
having in the way of hair decorations.
All the newest and latest Ideas as sho^n 
by Paris, Vienna, Coblenz and New 
York, represented here In this stock.
The range of choice Is so comprehensive 
that space will not allow a detailed de
scription. Prove for yourself that we 
have the most complete and best select
ed assortment of combs and hair ornaments In Toronto. Prices $20.00 
each, ranging in price all the way along the line to 25 cents.

.
V

Jr%Soles for Christmas Slippers ac
toSew on your Crochet Wool Uppers. 5

Juliettes for/3 andc
°bta~493olld Leather ’’Cooper” Sole*, with counters 

theepskln, wool, full and fluffy; leather sole 
Detachable Sole, solid leather,

lamb s wool ... . ............. ,
Extra fine lamb's wool, full and

.39! .49 7346 .29 .27 
34 .19 .34 18! .17 .16 

full and fluffy.] \ i | ' |
A 7......................... 1 .38| .291 .29; .271 .231 .17
1 fluffy............... ! 49| ,391 ,39| .84; ,29| ,2$

Telephone Orders Flll^. . j-----c-
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2Overgaiters and Leggings ■
E
c

_
Black Melton Cloth (with wool Jersey top) Leggings................
Chocolate Kid Leather. Wool-lined. Nine-button Leggings... 
Brown, Red, Blue and Fawn Corduroy Velvet Leggings
White Jersey laggings ... ...........................................
White Corduroy Buttoned Leggings ................................
Black Melton Cloth Leggings..............................................
Black and All Colors Melton Cloth Overgaiters. . .
Black Melton Cloth Ten-button Overgaiters ....

........ J .|$l^f9TTTr
::: ••;$$

■

..............i..................... 1.19 .
... .49 .....
... .79 ..........
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